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ASSTT{ACT

ExperiruentaL evidence is presented which suPports Ëhe concept

that the turbulent boundary layer 1s dominated by an organized large

strucËure, and that the occ.¡.lrrence of an observed small scale flow

near Èhe wal1, probably relat.ed to bursts and sweeps, can be attributed

directly to the Presence of this stn¡cture'

The evídence is íl1 the for¡l of long Eíme averaged correlaÈions

and condít1onal ensemble averages of shorÈ time correlatíons betr'¡een

the signals from a flush mounEed hot film shear stress gauge and those

from a rake of hot w:ire elements spaced across the boundary layer in

both tbe normal and transverse directlons. The correlations have a

spatj.al and temporal extent well in excess'of typical wall scales and

ludícaEe the presence of a large sÈructure with a character not unlike

that of the turbulent spot that has been observed durlng transition'

The experi:nents show it to be inclined to the walL at an angle of about

18" which Ís in remarkable agreenent with recent flor'¡ visualizaiíon

studies. In the span$¡ise directíon, ÍÈ gives rise Lo an unusual fea-

Eure of tt¡1n maxima in the velocity correlations afld these result'

evidently, from the sides of the strucËure lying obliclue to Èhe mean

flor¿ dírection.

As this strrrct.rrá passes over the wall, there is a characËer-

ístíc smalI scale response of that region, and the turbulent bur'sts

and sweeps áre probably part of this process. The response is per-

ceived as ÍDtense high frequency shear stress fluctuatíons and a

novel technlque was developed to correlate bet-**een Ëhe exÍstence of

these flucÈuatlons a¡rd the corresponding 1ow frequency or large scale

fluctuatlons. The results of this work havê inclicated that' for the

r¿a1l shear stress, there is a definiLe phase relation be'ñ^teen the t\lo
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scales of motloir v¡ith the lnLense small scale distr.rrbances occurríng

mostly l¡heu the shea:: stress is hlgh. For the velocity sígnals

occurring,over the remainder of the 1ayer, the same Eechnlque has

lndicated that the large strucÈure may be characÈerlzed by steep

posltive velocity gradi-ents on ics rear or upstream surface.

By detecË1ng these gradlent,s in an unbíased ûìånner, ensemble

averaged Ëirne histories of both the streauwlse and normal components

of velociËy have been generated and used to create a streamline pat-

Eern of the large strucLure. This pattern shows a large rotaEíng

sEructure r¿ith the domj-nant feature being a strong ouËf1ow along the

rear of the struct,ure. In Ëhis reglon very large conËributÍons to

Reynolds stress have been observed to occur.

The veloclty gradfents of Èhis reglon also generate wall

pressure fluctuations whose ensemble averaged time histories have

been determined. Although a careful interpretation is required,

these ti¡ne histories are the same as mlght be expected from the mea-

sured velocfty ti¡oe hlstorÍes 1f there ls domÍnance of turbulence-

mean shear lnteractíon. It fs suggested frorn this work Èhat the

wa11 pressure signature of the large strucËu¡e, as measured at a

flxed point, is characterízed mainly by a steep fa11 of pressure in

tfme. Such features have been ldentified 1n the signals and tracked

downsÈream over distances in excess of 2ô at a convection velociËy

of 0. 67rJ
o

The pressure data were exam'lned in some detail in order Èo

clarify the uechanism responsible for the apparent generation of

bursts and sweeps by tire large strucËure. IE appears however thaË

the pressure ffeld of the large strucEure has neither sufficient

amplÍtude nor the correct character to play the role in thís

mechanlsm that has been suggested by others.
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For this reasou an alternatfve concept based upon a rota-

tlonaL instability has been proposed in whlch a Taylor--Görtler

mechanism near the wa1l gives ri-se to the well documente.d st,reaks

of longltudinal vortlcity 1n that reglon. The stretching of this

vortlclty then gl-ves rlse to the smal1 scale turbulenÈ bursts which

are, ín turn, followed by sweep moËÍons as the vorticity 1s sruepE

back toward the wall. Experimental evidence to support thLs con-

cept l1es in the findlng thatr-in a frame of reference moving with

the large structure, sura11 scale shear stress flucËuatlons are

associated w1üh a flow near the r¿aLl whose streamlines are in

oppositlon to the mean vortlclÈy. An opposiËion of thfs kÍnd ls a

necessary condiË1on for such an ínstabllity to occur.
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1 TNTRODUCTION

ConsÍderable tirne has passed since Osborne Reynolds first

formulated the problem of Curbulerrce and yet Ehe rnajorlty of the

exper1menÈal studies on boundary layer turbulence, for example, hâve

been perforined only ln the last Èrrro or three decades. This can be

attributed to the developmenÈ in thls period of sophisLicaLed anemome-

try technÍques and, more recently, to the advenÈ of 1ow cost digital

data processfng. However, desplte the wea.lth of statistical data in

the form of spect,ral and correlatlon measurensn¿. Ehat fs now avail-

able, the detailed features of the structure of boundar:y layer turbu-

lence sË111 remaln hidden.

In praetical Eerms the turbuLent boundary layer is of great

importance becau.se of íts frequent occurrence in aerodynarnics and

hydrodynarnics and oEher fields of engineerÍng and scíence. The flat

p1ate, zero pressure gradÍent turbulent boundary is a basic tulbu-

lenÈ flow and the simplesL turbulent boundary layer flow to sÈt¡dy.

The slmplicíty is however very decepÈlve for in reality lt may well

be one of the most complex basic turbulent flor¡s beeause of the trqo

sígnlficanË scales fn the mot,fon. There is the large scale moElon

with velocíty and. length scales of Uo and ô, and the vlscoirs scales

near Ëhe wa1l with scales U. and v/Ur. It Ís'however,because the

boundary layer is of such practical significance and because 1t is

such a well deffned basic turb'ulent flow that it has been studled

exhaustÍvely. To revlew all the avaílable literature here Ís neíther

appropriaÈe nor necessary. The reader is referred to l'Iillmarth

(1975a) for an excellent review of the present knowledge of turbulenÈ

boundary layer st1uctufe and to Reynolds (1976) for a review of some of

the bounclary layer preclictlon ¡reEhods. In v¡hat fol-'l-ows onl.y some of
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the urore í:nportant r:esults that ha.ve emerged from variûLls exPerftnental

sturJies ancl whi-ch are reJ-evant to the work wíIl be discussed.

Perhaps the most significanÈ fj-nding of recent years in

boundary laye:: l¡ork and indeecl in turbulence research in general is

the cliscovery that organized motíons exist vrithin the fl<¡w. These

have been highlíghted by flow visualization srudíes and a dramaÈíc

example can be se.en in the photographs of Brown and Roshko (f974) of

the Lurbulent mixing layer. The florv is dominated by a very large

and hígh1y organized structure which controls the dynamícs of the

flow. In the boundary layer, because of the three dime-nsionafi-ty

and the tr,¡o scales of motion, the organi-zed rnotíons that have been

identífied are considerably more complex than for the plane mixing

layer. These motions in the boundary layer rnay be divíded into two

caÈegories and although these are discussed separacely it r¡ill

become apparenL that there ls some relation betr¡een the Èwo.

(1) The first ís the organized sma1l seale structure that ís

knom to exÍst near the rval1 and rqhÍch has been reported in

the f10w visualization studÍes carried ouÈ at stanford

(Kline, Reynolds, schraub and Rundstadler, L967 ' Kim, K1íne

and Reynolds, L?TL,offen and K1íne, L973) and at Ohio

(corino and Brodkey, L969, Nychas, Ilershey and Brodkey'

1973) .

(1i) Thà second is the organized Targe strucÈure that is knoi'¡n

to exist on a scale of the boundary layer thickness and which

has been extensively stud.ied by Kovasznay et al (1970) and

othersusingcondl.tlonalsanpllngandaveragingtechniques.

With reference first to Èhe organized sur,all scale structures'

which are more usually knoç¡n as the burst-sweep cycle of evenLs, there

1s evÍdently a cyclic phenomenon Present which Ís characterized by
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the appearance near the wall of, alternate regioris of hÍ.gh and l-orr¡

speed fIuid. The sequence of evenËs from that tÍme i.s r,rell described

by KÍn et al (1971) and, fol-lor"ring their clescrÍption, one of l-hese

low speed "st::ealcstr sometimes 1j-fEs slowly ar,ray from the vrall during

its passage dor'mstream and then turns more sharply away from the

wa1I. Because of the momentum deficiency this glves rise to a polnt

of lnflexi.on ín the ínstantaneous veloclty profile. Dor¡nstrearu of

this ínflexj-onal zone oscillaÈory motions have been observecl whi-ch

result predominantly from a streamr^¡ise vo::tex which grows in exËenE

but whose growth Ís terminatecl by random chaotíc srnall scale motions

which K1m et al refer to as "breakup". Although t,he terminology is

different, the cycle of events described by Corino and Brodlcey

(l-969) ís very similar and they have found that Ëhe ejectÍon or

bursting phase ended with a "sweep" of hígh speed fluid carrying

away the retarded fluid that, remained from the ejectÍon process.

Follow-ing Coriuo and Brodkey (1969), Kím et al (L97f),

Grass (197f) and Lu and l^li1l:narth (1973) it appears that these events

are assoclaÈed with very large conEributÍorrs t,o the Reynolds stress

and turbulence productÍon. 0n thls evi-dence alone 1È is clear Ehat

they play an inportant role in the dynanics of the Eurbulence Process.

The occurrence of bursts and svÍeeps at a given poínt Ís

repeate<l in time and it appears that the mean period between bursts

is Èhe same as the mean period betrseen s¡¡reePs (Lu and tr{il1marth

L973). Although queried by Meek (L972) íL also aPPears that these

perlods scale on ouf.er flow variables (Lu and l.líl-lnarth' L973, Rao,

NarasÍmtra and Badrí Nêrayanan, 1971) so that the ouËer flow appears

ín sorne serise Ëo be controlling Lhe flor¿ at the ç¡al1 .

The experinents of Offen and Kline (1973) atternpËed to shed

rnore lígtrL on this interactÍon and the cycllcal re-generatíon of
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bursls. The"y irave suggested that the vortex withín a bursl- or lífted

v¡all streak can impose air adverse pressure gradient on the ç¡all v¡hích

rnay stimulate the lift up of a new r+all streak. In this way the

pïocess ís regeneraEive but the outer layer Ínfl-uence is not clear;

it is perhaps only playfng a passive ro1e. Willmarth (1975a) has

proposed a simí1ar rnodel for the cyclical occurrence of bursts in

which pressuïe provides a link beËween the outer flow and the r¡all

flor¡. He has appr:eciated the advantage of viewíng events in a

convected frame of reference and in his model the initÍatíon of a

bursÈ is catrsed by the convected massagíng actrlon of the pressure

field of a large scale structure on the low speed sublayer fluíd.

Unlike the model. of Offen and Kline however, lJillmarth proPoses a

large scale effecË in which the large structure or large scale

vortícÍËy arises from the previous bursÈs so thaË 1n this rvay the

wal1 events are controlled by outer layer structures and are also

regeneratlve.

The flow vÍsualízatj.on sÈudies of Nychas eË al (1973) have

shown thaÈ Ehe occurrence of bursts is closely assoclaÈed rsith the

presence of a large transverse vortex 1n the outer layer. This

vortex appears to arise as a resulË of a shear instability beËween

accelerated and decelerated fluid and is very like the "typical

eddj.es" that have been observed in a smoke fil-led boundary layer of

Falco (L976). At the l-ow Reynolds numbers characteristic of these

experiments thÍs vortex exists across rnost of the layer and iË is

nog clear what lts relaL1ve slze would be at higher Reynolds numbers.

Therefore although there is an impllcatlon of an outer layer

infl.uence, the deÈails of the lnfluence of the large structures aTe

by nc means clear. In adclitíon the rnechanisus ciiscussed above si¡ggest

that the large sÈructures are a consequence of the repeated pairÍng
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of Èile srnalJ. scal-e bursti.ng fluíd" llhile not, sufficie¡rt t,o contra-

dl-ct this vie-w, the great disparitv in scale betr,reen the two kinds

of motlons, particularly at high lleynolds numbers, 1s eerl-aínly har"-d

to reconcí.le with such an idea,

A quiLe different viev¡ from that in which the large st,ructure

in the outer layer ís a result of the analgamation of smal1 scale

bursËs near lhe wal1o has been taken by Coles and Barker (1975) in

which j-t ís proposed that a large scale sÈructure is the basic

bullding block of the boundary layer and the burst-sweep cycle of

eveu.Ès is part of the signature of this J-arge structure. They rnaínÊaÍn

also that this large structure may have characterÍstics not unlike

Èhose of the turbulent spot observed during transition (Ernmons, 1951-,

E1der, 1960). In such a mode.l the burst-sr¡eeP cycle of events may

feed turbulent energJ to a large structure but Ëhe bursts do noE

arnalgamate dírectly to form a ne\.r large structure.

The presence of the large struci:ure in the boundary layer

and the second kj.nd of organized motion referred to above has been

inferred from correlatíon measulements. In parÈlcular those

measurements. thaÈ take advantage of the well defined intermittency

1n Ëhe outer part of the layer have provided some Ínsight into the

behavíour of these structures. The correlations of Kovasznay et a1

(1970) have shor,m that the large structures have a strealllr^l1se length

scal-e of the order of 2ô and a spanwise length scale of the order of

ô. They are Eilted away from the wal1 and can be correlated over

streamwise dÍsLances of the order of 20ô or more' suggesting that

they have long llfetimes. They are responsible for the turbulent

buLges at the or¡ter edge of the layer. SËrucEures of thÍs kihd have

been photographed, at l-ow Reynolds numbers, by Ía1co (1976). The

conclitÍonal sarnpling work of Kovasznay et a1 (1970) and AnÈonia (L972)
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has shown that there is a general rotation withÍn the- structule.

On the back, or upstt:eam side of the structures, there is a flo¡*

ar¿.ray from the wa1l , aûd toward the \"411 on the front or downstream

sÍde. At the outerrnosË edge of the layer, these structures are forrnd

to have a streaÍr^rise velocity less Ëhan the 1ocal mean so thaÈ the

irrotatj-onal free stream rides over Èhem givíng rise to potenlial

velocíty flr¡ctuations that can be- detecÈed at dÍstances from the r,rall

in excess o:-' 2ô 
"

Boih the Large and smaLl scale structures of the boundary

layer evldently give rlse to fluctuation in the wa11 pressure.

Because of the importance of these fluctuatíons a,s a source of both

acoustic noise and structural vibration they have been extensively

stud.Íed using spectral and correlation techníques. A revlew of this

t¡ork has been presenteci by \^Iíllmarth (1975b). The work of Willmarth

and I^Iooldridge (L962) arrd Bull (1967) has show'n that the wa11

pressure may be divided into Ëwo groups of famllíes characterízed by

dífferent lravenunbers. Qne is a low wavenumÏ¡er groupíng which

dlsplays conve-ction at velocitíes typical of the outer Part of Lhe

layer. The other ís a high wavenumber grouplng whích displays

convection aÈ speeds typical of regíons closer to the wal1, These

groupíngs aïe consistent wíth the two scales of turbulent motíon

that have been discussed. Because of the at.tenuation resulting frcm

the finíte sLze of the transducers used in such measurements' the

lmportance of the small scale contributions to the wall- pressure has,

however, been underesti¡raËed in the PasÈ. The work of En¡ner1Íng (1973)

has fndicat,ed that htense smal1 scale PressuÌe fluctuations can be

identified and t,hat these occur '¿ith a mean period that is close t'o

the burst raLe deËermíned by Rao et al (f971). It seens 1Íkely

therefore that they are related to the burst-slleep cycle of evenÊs
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Êear Èhe \,¡411 . The role t:¡f the presËuïe in Èhese events ancl the

rêlat1on, if any, betrveen the small scale and large scale fl-ucËuatíons

Í.s, hor,rever, noL clear.

ÏtrittÉn the context of this brief di-scussl"on iL is to be seen

chat Èhere are essentially two features of boundary layer turbulence.

O¡re is the flotr near the wa11 characteristíc of all bounded wa11

flows. Ihe other 1s the ouÈer flow (the wake coaponent) whích has

in the pasL thought to have the properties of non-bounded turbulent

flor,¡s. The mean and fluctuating quantites of each region scale

differently and as Kovasznay (1970) has poj.nted out' lt is the

attempted natchíng of the two regions thaÈ u.alces the problerm of

boundary layer turbulence both interesËíng and challengíng.

1.1. Aims of the Research Proqrarume

The díscussion of the last sectlon raise.s Inany guestions.

In particular Ëhe mechanisms behind the generatÍon of wa11 streaks

and the cyclical regenerat,ion of bursts aÏe ûot c1ear. There is also

an ÍmplicaLíon of a role of the large sÈrucÈuËes that exist Ín the

layer but the causal relaÈionships are unknown. The la::ge structures

máy genefate the bursts and sweeps at the wal-l, buË it is not clear

¡nhether or not t,hese srna1l scale motions ulËimately Lead to a ne\Í

large structure. The large structures EuIy alLernatively exist ín

their own right and give ríse Ëo the occurrence of smal1 se'ale events

at the wall. The correct represenÊation ís not kno-wn and Ít ís

evldent that detailed measurements are requfred to shed light on

these processes

IthasalsobeenindicatedthatthePressuremaybethelínk

bet*reen the events in the outer layer and those at the wall' This

quesËlon can only be answered by undertaking careful analysis of the
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r,ra1l pressure signal at- Limes r'rhen the EurbulerrÈ bursts are thought

Eo be occurrlng. Such measurements, u6ing both pressure transducers

and hot r¿fre.anenometeïs are usually made at a fixed point and aliow

only a brief view of a complex and evolvÍng structufe ås iL Ís

convecEed by. Useful lnformation could certalnly be gained if il:

r¡rere possible to follow the evolution of a structure in its passage

downstream. Such a¡r experinent would be difficult to undertake in

practice and one must be content r¿ith rneasurements made at a fixed

polnt. Point measuïements by themselves, hor,reverrwí1l noE desclibe

the simultaneity of occurrence of a sËructure at different points in

the layer. IÈ is apparent therefore thaË useful results might be

obtaÍned using aïrays of probes of the kínd used by Blackr,relder and

Ibplan (1976).

Furthennore because of the apparenL Ímportance of the events

very near the wall in the dynamics of Uhe f1ow, lt is clear that

detailed rD(ìasurements need to be made ln that reglon. Even at

uoderate Reynolds numbers, however, great care is required in Èhe

placing of hot wires very near the wa1l. A possible way to overcome

this difficulty ís by the use of suitably designed f1ush mounted hot

f1}m shear stress gauges of the kind described by Bellhouse and

schulrz (1966).

!ilith these general remarks ín mind, the ai¡rs of this research

prograEne may be summarízed ínto the foLlowlng categories:

(i) The relatíonship betrreen the smal1 scale events at the wall

aod the outer layer is ÍmplÍed largely through scaling

trends. By ,símultaneous recordings of the outputs of a

flushmounËedhotfllnarrdanaTtayofmanyhotwlresit

wasfeltthatthlsrelationshípcouldbemoreaccurately

defined.
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(1r)

(iÍ1)

By further use of arrays of hot i¡ires it was hoped to

shed 1íght on the naÉure of the large structures themselves

and the extent to v¡hlch they are orgartízed. AddiËíonally

Ít was hoped to find out to whaÈ extent they domlnate the

mechanics of the flow and Lhe way ln which they determíne

the Reynolds stress. A crucial feature of boundary layer

turbulence is the three dimensional-1ty of the phenomenon,

and by use of a spanwise array of wires lt was felt thaË

some details of the spanwíse georireÈry could be deternrined.

The role of the wall pressure 1n Éhe turbulent bursting

process Ís not clear. By use of flush mounted pressure

transducers iË was fe1Ë possíble to clarify thls role and

determíne the significance of the turbulent Pressure field

on the motlons at the wall.
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2, DESCRIPTTOI.I Of THE ì.]X?E¡III'ßNTA1, FACTL.T.TIES.

Z"L Ttre Variable Se,ction Bounrla::y tayer \rlj"nd TtrnneL.

The wincl tunnel used for: the present investlgation is of the open

clrcuit type dr:iven by a centrifugal compressor situated dor,¡nsÈream of

the working section wlth a díscharge external to the buildlng. The

sysËem is described l¡r some detail by LÌn (1971), from whÍch the

schematfc view in figure 2.L Ls taken.

Air is drawn fnto the corrtraction through a contoured bellmouth

leading Eo t!üo seÈs of honeycombs and six li'1ne wlre mesh scïeens. The

contractÍon fs l..lSrn squaïe at inlet and reduces to 230m squa-re at the

start of the workÍng section, providing a contlaction ratj-o of 25:1.

The working secLíon is a rigicl structure of ext,ruded alumfnium

secgions and is mounÈed on a heawy steel f::ame. It is 4.5rn long by 2-30nm

square, and has fifteen accurately machined circular Ínstrument,atíon

ports at 30c¡l inLervals on the upper surface. The porÈs are fítted with

numbered and lndividually matched instrumenLatíon plugs in which the

probes and Eransducers can be mounted. the boundary l-ayer Lhat develops

on the uppeï surface is used ln the experimenÈs.

An ÍmportanÈ feaLure of the wotkíng section ís that the lorser

floor ís a thin flexible stainless steel sheet whj-ch may be moved uP or

down withín the main section so as to allow any desíred pressure grad-

ienÈ to be lurpressed upon the f1ow. Control of the floor positÍon is

achieved by a series of scÍer¡l jacks mounted bel-ow Ëhe flexlble floor

beÈween ÍnstrumenEation ports and passing down inLo Lhe rigid steel

strucÈure supportlng the test section. Rubber edge striPs run Èhe full

length of Che edges of'the panel to prevefit aír leaks. Longitudinal

tensíon is maíntafned ín the panel by means of a clanp at the dovm-

sÈream end.
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DowrsLream of t-he test sectÍon Ëhe flow ls choked in a variairl-e

secLion sonlc fhïoat which provides good flor'r re¡;uJ-ation ancl stabí'l-J-ty

as ¡¿elL as slgnlfj-cantly rectuclng the acoustic noíse propagaced into the

test section. The flor¿ then passes to the centrifr-rgal coilpressor and

dlffuser and 1s discharged ouEsfde the bulldÍng. The prÍme' mover of

the system ls a 60 l¡r^r d,c. motor powered f:com the rectified three

phase malns supply. The ductwork ancl l'rousing surroundlng the drive

mechanÍsm are acoustically ínsuLated with sheet lead and fibreglass

r.sool go as Eo reduce the noise levels wíthÍn the laboratoly' To re-

duce Ëhe Lransmission of vibralional enerp;y Ínto ít' the structure of

the v¡orking section is suspended from the ceillng on cables fitted wÍt"h

víbrational ÍsolatÍon uníts. Such precautions qlere found necessary

when using the píezo-electric press'ure transclucers, which respond to

víbrational stresses causing a degxadation in the'í:: signal to noise

ratlo.

Natural transi.tíon froo laminar to turbuLent f10w t¡ithin the

boundary layers on the tunnel wall, whiLe befng urost desirable, is

difficult to irnplement in Practice due Ëo Èhe loht inlet velocítíes

which give rise to the need for large inlet lengths. In additíon the

strong favourable pressure gradients thaE exfst wiÈhín Lhe conÈractíon

Èend to stabilize the flow and for t'hese reasons artifícial trips are

used ln two l0cations ín the tunûel. Each of these consísts of a 5cm

stríp of coarse. sandpaper, the ffrst belng located 28cm before the stârt

of the test section along ühe region of concave curvature of Ëhe con-

'tractiorr and the second aL the starts of the test section' The first

Erip \,¡as used Lo pre.vent a rrrandering separatíon at the contraction and

the second was used to'bring about turbulence Èransítion aE the start

of the test sectÍon.

Wíthoutsuclrtripsthemeanpropertlesoftheboundarylayersin

the test sectlon were found to vary with ti-ne d'ue to whaL appeared to
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be a r¿andering ga¿ns1 tion polnt givlng rise Èo a variable eff ective

orl.gfn of the turbulent bounclary l-ayers. There v¡as a-lso an aPparent

unsreadiness of the flow lnto the inlet of the bell-nouth l.tself. This

problem was allevlated by the re-moval of a one metre Length of settiing

chamber í1Ërodrrced by L1n (197i) dovlnsËream of the bellurouth, thereby

rnovÍng the lnl-et further away from the end wall of the laboratory. In

addiËion, the entire belhnouth was housed in a box of flne terylene

mesh so as Eo prevent stray drafts from affectfng Ëhe flor¿ lnto Ehe

Èunnel. Extensive tests on Èhe mean flow withín the boundary layer in

the test section showed these precautÍoris t,o be parÈicu1arly effective.

2.2 Transducers fo:: Fluctua ting !üa11 ?resstrre MeasuremeûLs .

2.2.L. The Piezo-elec.cric Transducers and Preamolifier"

The transducers used for the present worlc are essentially the

same as those used by tín (1971) except that some modifícations were

m'de to provide an Í-mprorred slgnal- to nolse ratio. The he-art of Èhe

dewice 1s a srnall cylíndrical lead zÍrconate-Eitanate piezo-electric

crystal of bottr dj.ameter and thickness of 0.75uun, mounted on a brass

stem set Ín a plug of Ínsulatíng material (silicon loaded ebonite),

which is l-o turn housed in a 6.35m díameter brass shell. The detalls

of the devlce are shown in figure 2.2(a). The designation for the

píezo-electric materlal is PZT-5H; Ít. is manufactured by the Brush

CleviËe Company of SouthamPton' England.

The clearance betlreen the crystal and the surrounding body 1s

fÍlLed w-ith sil-lcone mouldíng rubber so that an elecËrÍcal contact of

conducting silver paint'rnay be placed oû the Ëop surface of the crystal

vrithouË Èhe pofìsj.bility of the paint flov-iag down the sides of the

crysta1.
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The first step -i.n the r':anufacture of the transducers is Ehe

rnachinlng of the brass shell ancl brass stem. For the. laLter a 123À

scïer^/ is used and a sna1l regisüer is ma.chined on one end into which

Èhe cryst,al is mounted using, as an adhesive, a thin coatíng of con-

ducting therrnoseLting silver paint (type FS? 36-002 made by Johnson

MatÈhey of Hat.ton Garden, England). Any excess paint on the sídes of

Ëhe crystal Ís carefully scraped äway. Next a tube of sí1ícon loaded

ebonÍEe, with its cenËral hole threaded to t,ake the 12BA brass stem'

is glued inside the brass she1l wiËh epoxy cement. After all the adhe-'

sives have set, t-he threaded hole is partially fi11ed with silicone

uroulding rubber and the crystal is also lightly coated with the liquid

rubber. The brass stem with th€ crystal attached ís then sc::ewed into

the Lransducer body so that the excess rubber Ís squeezed out leavíng a

thin layer of rubber between the sides of the crystal and the surround-

ing body.

Once l-he rubber has set, the excess from Ëhe top of the transl

ducer ls cut, away and a thin layer of con<luctÍng sí1ver painÈ applied

to the crystal face and over the j.nsulatlng rubber on to the brass body

to couplete the necessary electrical connection. After Ëhe paint has

drÍed a thin diaphragrn of epoxy cemenË is applied to the transducer

face to offer some degree of prot,ectíon and to ensure a surface free

of disconËinuities.

since the piezo-electric transdrrcers are very high ímpedance

d.evices a pre-ampltfier for lmpedance matching is required. For this

purpose the devices described by Lim (1-971) and shorvn ín figure 2'2(b)

were used. These are two stage devices using low-noj-se fÍeld-effect

transistors with a¿ emitter follower out.puE. I'Ihen in use th"y *ut"

mountecl immediaÊe1y above the transducers on the wind tunnel plug so

as to reduce any lead capacitance effects. The frequency resPonse of

the pre-amplifier was checked and found to be flaË wj-Ehin ldB frou 20tlz
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to more thar: 100 icHz rsitl-r no detecEable phase shffts, and the gain vras

about 5. B.

The piezo-electrfc transducers have Ëhe advanËage that they

present a surface to the fl-ow free from dlscontinuÍties' llowever they

also have Ehe disadvantage Ehat they respond to vibrations of the

structure in which they are mounted and thls, Ín addition tr: their lc'r"'

sensÍtivity'cangiverísetoaPoolsígnaltonoiseratio.

Becauseofsuchproblems'somestudiesofwallPressure

fluctuaËions, in parËícular Ëhose of Blake (f971) and Burton (1974) 
'

have been made using pirrhole orlfíce microphorres employing small

commercially made condenser mícrophones. These were used in the early

stages of the pr"""ot work ln the hope of provlding a better sígnal t'o

noise ratio at Low f 1-ow speeds. Their use liTas later dÍscontlntred' r'¡hen

they were found to gíve substantially dífferenË resulEs from the flush

mounted Piezo-electric devices'

ThedesignofthepinholeSystemcentresontheBrueland

Kjaer I/8 inch condenser mlcrophone type 4L38, and is shornm in figure

2,3. A carefully machlned plastic cap with a.0.75nm pÍnhole is placed

over the microphone; the clearance is kept as srnall as posslble so as

to reduce the cavíty volume and thereby Ímprove frequency resPonse' 0n

the other hand the smaller the cavíty, the greater is the possibility

of acclclental damage to the delicale m{crophone diaphragm' so that

exËreme care must be exercised during manufacture of the plastic eap'

In the present case'the cavlty ln the plastÍc cap Î¡Ias formed by

flrst rnachining a cutting tool to the Ímage cross sectíon of the

desíred proflIe. only after Èhe geometrícal accuracy of the Ëoo1 had

been verÍfied under a meâ.surlng mlcroscope was Ëhe cavity cut in the
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plasüÍ.c cap" By l-his meaüs very snall cavity v<¡J-umes cou-ld be obtained

with nr1nlmal risk of ciamage Lo l-he condertser rutcrophone.

Becausethedevicesarerequire<ltooperateinaregionof

mean staeíc pressure below atmospheric., it is necessary to malte prorzislou

for the mean Fïessure to be equallzed actoss the microphone díaphragm'

Iror thÍs purpose two sma1l 0.33¡¡n holes were drílled on eíther side' of

the plnhole anrl these led to the pressu::e equalization hole in the

mlcrophone itsalf. Because of the size of Ètris hole relatlve to Ëhe

djmensÍons of Ehe cavity behind the clÍaphrago, on1-y very low frequeney

pressuïe fl-uctuations can be EransuitËecl to the back of the diaphragia

so that degradation of frequency resPonse r,¡í11 occur only in the very

low frequency region of the spect,Ium. The m:[crophorre manufacture::s

place au upper f.imlt on this regíon aË about' 30 llz whí'ch r'ras consider-

ablylowerthanLhefrequenciesofinÈerestintheo'períments.

It is well establíslred Lhal for a small lro1e of radius a, and

length .C leading to a cavity of voh:me V, a so-call'ed llelnholtz

resonance phenomenon may be expected to occur at a frequeûcy gíven by

(see for examPl-e Beranek, L97L)

r- 1t4
f = " I 'ÍÍa2 __ l" (2.1)o 'n l¡om> ILJ

where c = speed of sound ín air, a = radius of the pi.nhole,

4,9, = correctlon Èo.C to allow for end effects on the hole'

The generally accepted esti$ate for A'C is A'l' = 8a/3t¡'

UsingtheserelationshipswlthÈheknowncawitydÍmensionsgíves

a value of fo of 65 kllz, Later experiments shoived Lhe actual value' to

be nearer 30 kJIz, the difference probably resulting from the ínappl-Íe-

abilíty of the above equation to the case where Lhe hole leading t'o the

cavity anci the cavity itself have comparabl-e rtctlumes ' In ally case
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this frequency Ls st1l1 v-ell above the range of Ínterest.

2.2.3. Ca -1.íbraflion of Pressrrre Transduee-rs

Two methods r,¿ere employed to calibrate both Ehe plezo-electric

crystals and pi-nhole nicrophones. The f irst method v¡as based on the

passage of a shock r¡ave of known strengtlì acloss the transducer face

and the secon<| mettiod on conparison of the transducer response risith that

of a referenc€i microphone rohen the tr¡o are subjected to the same cyclic

pressure variatíons Ín a small volume. In both cases the devlces were

calibïaÈed whfle mounËed ln the wind tunnel plug in l¿hich they h¡ere

usect and callbratÍons Ìterå checked before and after each tunnel run'

In the first meÈhod of callbration the transducer and wínd

Èunnel. plug are mounted so as to form part of one of the walls of a

shock tube. The passage of a shock wave acr-oss.the transducer face

causes a volÈage rise aL the transducer outpul-; measuÏement of the volt-

age ríse for various shock strengths allows a callbraËion curve to be

obtained. Oscillo*"onu traces of typical transrlucer shock wave

responses are shov¡u ín fÍgure 2.4(a) and (b) for a piezo-electric

devlce and Ín flgure 2.4(c) for a pinhole n-lcrophone. The progress-

Íve decrease of outPut volÊage after the shock r'rave has passed, r'¡hich

is most noticeable on the piezo-electric crystal, call be attrlbuted

to the lack of 1ow frequency resPonse of the transducer/Pre-arnplifier

combinat:Lon. In addition the very hígh frequency osclllations apparent

on the trace 1n figure 2.4(b) can be attríbuÈed to the fundamenÈal

longiÈudinal resonance of the brass stem upon which the crystal is

oounted. Llkewise the ,couponent wÍth a perLod of about 20 usec which

is eviclent in flgure 2.4(h) can be atfributed to a simílar resoflance

in the wind tunnel Plug i:Lself "

The pinhole nicrophone response- shown in figure 2.4(e) Ís of
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a rather c|ífferent nature and shorvs the response typical of a some.r¡hat

u¡<lerdamped second order systen. As already mefitioned this arises

becarrse of the ÌIeluùroluz resonance phe-nomenon associaÈed with Ëhe pín-

hoLe and the caviry behind lt. IE is clear frorn figure 2.4(c) thaË Èhe

resonance frequency ls about 30 kfiz whj-ch was adequate for the proposed

expe.riments.

The roagnÍtude of the pressure ríse across the shock may be

calcul-ated us-:ng the well-knor'¡n reJ-ation'

?z-Pt
(Ms2L

y-1
2-1) ,

P
1

or alternatÍvely the approxinate shock t,ube relaÈion

P

P

2
I
7

(2.2)

(2. 3)2

t

where P- =L

D. ='2
P=-4

Y

M

U
s

a

s

1

static pressure ahead of the shock,

sËaÈÍc pressure behind .the shock,

inlÈÍalPtessureinthehfghpressurechamberoftheshock

tube,

speclfic heat ratío of gas used in Low pressure chamber,

Shock Mach number = U"/ay

Speed of progresslon of shock front,

Speed of sound ín gas ahead of shock front'

The fírst of these equat,íons a1lov¡s the pressure rlse to be

compuÈed from the speed of the shock and second rnakes use of lcnowledge

of the inj-tj-al pressure raLÍo across the diaphrago of the shoclc tube'
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The speecl may be found try tÍming the shock as it passes betrseen two piezo-

electrj-c crys;Lal transducers and ¿lc.ctlrate measurements c:an he macle if

an osclll-oscope fiEted with a variable, precislon, time delay unj-t Ís

used" Great care ís, howevern requfred ln measuring the tj:ue of flÍghÈ

as the resulting percentåge error in the deterrnlnatlon of the pressure

rise can be siror.rn to equal- Ëhe percenÈage error in the estÍmation of

speed nulrÍplí.ed by a factor of ZMz /(Mz-1.) which 1s large for a Mach

ntmber near urrit:y. Consequently the shock cliaphragm pressure method

(equation 2.3) was used in preference to the shock tirning uethod al-

though checks r+ere made to shor¿ that both yielded sÍmí1ar results.

The typical calibratÍon curves thaË result from these pro-

ceclure.s are shor,m in figure 2.5(a) for the crysLal transducers and ín

figure 2.5(b) fo:: the pinhole microphones. lor the pLezo-electr:Lc

devices the curves are well defined straj"ght lines, wíth good agreeltent

betr¡een the two methods used to deterrni.ne the shock strength. No non-

linearÍties 1n the calibration can be seen. The response of the pin-

hole microphone syste.m oo uhe other hand, shows marked non-linearíËy,

the sensítivity of the device lncreasíng wíth shock strengEh" This

phenomenon also occurs on a standard Bruel and Kjaer 1/8Ëh inch micro-

phone (figure 2.5(b)) and is not relaËed to the pÍnho1e and eavity in

any !ray. The mícrophones theuselves corrsist cf a thín metallÍc sheet

placed close Ëo an electrode so as Èo form a small capaclt,or. Pressure

eraves cause the meta11Íc diaphragn to flex wlth a consequent change Ín

capacitance and the device can be expected to be 1Ínear provÍded the

anplitude of the diaphragm motion is much smaller than the mean spacing

betr"ieeu the dj-aphragm and electrode. In the shock tube, beeause the

pressure step acÌoss thá shock is much greater than the acoustfc

pressures for which Ëhe microphones are desÍgned, Ellis situatíon no

longer occurs; the consequence is undoubtedly the non-linearities
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dr:pj-cted 1n figure 2.5(b). Suctr non-linear effeets would of ccurse nct:

affecE the use of the device Ín a wind t,unnel where the pressures at:e

much lnwer than those enc.ountered in the shock tube.

The sh<¡ck tube calíbration is therefore suíEable only for flustr

mount,ed plezo-electric pressure Eransducers.

The st:cond calibratlon procedure 1s to compare the pressure

t,ralsducer wj-th a knornm reference ur-icrophone, usíng a srn¿1l coupler ínto

wirich they boËh facer and in whích cyclic pressure variations are creaËed.

The deviee used ís shown in flgure 2"6 (a) raith a plnhole rnicrophone and

in figure 2.6(b) with a piezo-electric crystal; iË consisLs essenti¿J-ly

of a srnall carrity of diameter 3.5n'n and length 3.5rm which can be placed

over the pressure Eransducer beÍ.ng tested.

The pressure oscillatíons are prowidecl by means of a small ear-

plece speaker whÍch is driven by a signal generator and Silicone grease

is used throughout to ensure that no aír leaks are presenf-. As shown in

figure 2.6(a) Ehe use of Lhe. devlce is quiËe stralgtrt fo::ç¡ard with pí.ir-

hole rnicrophones. Both pressure slgnals can be observed on an oscillo-

scope to determine the frequency ancl phase characËeristics of the pinhole

mlcrophone being tested; an absolute pressure calibraÈ1on 1s obtaj-ned by

calibrating the reference microphone røÍth a Bruel & Kjaer plstonphone ËyPe

4220.

I{hen calibrat-íng pÍezo-electric transducers by thi.s methodt

víbration ísolation is reqrrired, othen¡-ise the Èra¡rsmissj-on of vibratíon-

a1 energy from the earpiece driver to the crysta1 can give rise to an

apparenÈ spurious frequency response. For the present tests this r'¡as

achieved by uejng Ehi-ck layers of sllicone grease as shor'm in figure

2.6(b), lhe mass of tte 
"o.rpter 

being carried by a separaLe suPport.

WÍthout such precautíons consistent calibration dala could not be obtained"

Val,íd callbratíon r.¡-ith the acousËic c.oupler reqtr-ires Ehat at
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any given frequency and at any ínstant there J-s a uniform pressure rglt,tlin

the cavÍty. Clear1y at hlgh frequencies vh¿re the acoustic wavelength

is surall thÍs nay not be Ètre case aud following Llm (1971) Ëhls mey be

expecteci to occur at a rfavelength À such that À/10 ^z drwhere d is a

typical cavity dimensíon. Tor the presenÈ case rvhere d = 3.5run this yields

an upper frequency linit of 10 kHz. In fígure 2.6(c) are shown Lhe re-

sults obEalned when the pressure transducer is replaced by another

standard 1/8" nricrophone. It can be seen that a flat Tesponse from the

coupler Ís índeed obtalned for frequencÍes u,p to about 10 lcilz r+Íth small

deviations occurring aL hÍgher frequencies.

' Figures 2.7 (a) and (b) show the frequency behaviour of each de-

vice at a fixed pressure arnplitude and fn both cases theír. response is

flat t,o within less thal ldB fron 100 IIz Eo 10 lcHz. No phase shÍf ts could

be derecred over thls range. llgures 2.8(a) and 2.8(b) show the línearity

of both transducers l¡-ith pressure amplitude at a frequency of l kllz. A

direct comparison nay be made between these results and the shock tube

result,s of flgure 2.5 In which the amplitude of the pressure rvas 1000

times greater than in figure 2.8. The accurate linearity of the píezo-

electrlc transducer over this range is notable. Ihe departure.s from Iín-

earlty of the pinhole rnicrophone are due Ëo the non-linear response

descríbed prewiouslY.

When takíng boundary layer pressure data the acoust-íc calibrat-

fon rnethod l¡as used, careful checks being made before and after each run

to ensure that no calibratio-n drift had occurred. The shock tube test

was used to check the behaviour of new piezo-electrlc transducers, and

to determine the resonance frequencies of the pinhole mícr:ophones.
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cl Shear Stress Measurements

2. 3.1 The Hot. l.li.re Anemorneters

The slngle hot w-Ire probes used for thís rvork are sho¡¡n Ín

figure 2.9(a). The needles for these probes were 0.3mrn diameLer sÈee'l

jewellerrs broaches set at a 2.0mr spacÍng.

For Ëhe measurenenÈ of the transverse or v component of veloclÈy

smaller cïoss w"Íre probes shorsn ín figure 2.9(b) were used' The needles

for these probes were 0.13urn diameter steel jewellerts broaches seL at

a spacing of 1.Orm. To avoíd poseÍble thermal interferences the cross

wire- pair was separated by 0.5uun (i.e. half the r.rlre length, Bradshaw,

1"971). It may be noted that Ëhls separaË1on rePresents 1.257" of' tlne

thickness of the boundary layer ín v¡hich they were used and corresponds

to a scale of 43v/Ua wirich was adequate for the large scale motions being

sLudíed.

The wlres used fn the experinents were of 5 x 10-6n díameter

tungsËen and were soft soldered to the needles. To facilítate soldering,

the ends of the r^rlres r./ere copper pLated so as to leave an unplated

acË1ve portÍon 1.0m long gívlng a length to díameter ratio (9'/d) of 2O0'

Constäfr! tempeïature operation rsas used at an overheat ratio of' LzZ;

the cold resistance of the r¡ires was typÍcally 6.0' ohns' ?rfor to op-

eratíou the time resPonse of the r,rires and the associated feedback

J_oop was set usíng the square Ì7ave injection technique.

2.3"2. Calíbration of the Ho t l^lire Anemometers

The single hot wíres we.re calíbrated in fhe free si::ea:n against

a ?it,oc tube.. The for:n of the calibralion law used r^'as
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2 + BUn,v2=v

Atf=0

(2"4)
o

lrhere V is the measured brldge voltage and the exponent' 11 vlas found to be

0.45 for optlmurn linearity over Ëhe calibraËion range'

The calibration of the crossecl wires !/as more difficult but v¡as

agaín performed in the free stream, calibration data for each r'rire beíng

taken aÈ sevefal yaw angte! wíthin the range t 1Oo. To facilitate such

measurenents the crossed wire pair .\¡/as mounted on a pívoÈ and could be

rotaÈed about the pivot. The ca]jlbratlou. Èechoique follows that described

by Bradshal* (1971) and is based on tlr.e assumptlon that a "cosíne" coolÍng

1aw 1s valid, and that an effective value of the wíre angle c¿m' be deter-

níned. This uethod makes afi attempt to take account of the longitudÍnal

cooling of the wíre andrcorÏesPondinglR yíelded wlre angles that differ-

ed from Èhe measured angles by abou1 20. ThÍs difference arises because

the longíÈudinal velocity conPonent has the effect of naki-ng the rvire

appeâr to 1ie closer to the dírectj-on normal to the flow'

Shounínfigurez.10(a)arethetypÍcalyavcalibrationcurves

thatresultforagivenmemberofacrossedwirepairandineachcase

the linearlty can be seen to be good. For deEe:minati'on of the effectfve

wire anglé Ehese curves have been cross plotted ín the form suggested by

Bradshaw (1971) namelY

-tantir -- sinÂÚ'eIf- 
cos^qr

a¡1d are shor^m in flgure 2.10(b). The llnearity of these curves suggests'

as Bradshaw polnÈs out, that the probes are reasonably free from pTong

interference and other épurlous effects'

Later experiments <lemonstrated that the resulÈíng r,a1-ues of ul ,

vr and - iñ neasured ac various Points in Ehe boundary layer agree very
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well v¡ith prevíously published data suggesting that Lhe ca1íbratíon pro-

cedure ís adequat,e.

2.3,3. The ConsÈanË T erature Feedbaclc Svstem.

The circuitry userl to drive both the hot wires and hoL fíl¡as ín

the constant temperature mode 1s shor¡n ín fig. z.LL. The system is based

on a high speed Nãtlonal Semiconductor LM 318 operational aurpl.ifier. The

current output of tiris unit is boosted by the hígh perfonnance 2N 2270

po\4rer translstor" The brídge ratio is 1:l- with 20f,1 resistors ín the

upper two arns. Because of the compact deeign and hígh bandwíd'th of the

tM 318, no trirnTnjng inductances Ì.¡ere required. Output offset was corl-

trolled by means of a 2O0Kfì potenti-ometer connected to the 1nÈernal off-

set cofitrol of the LM 318 and no compensatÍon net¡.¡orks r,¡ere used on the

arnpllfier. A squale lrave could be injected into one side of the bridge

wlth protection provided by a 10I(ì resistor and I.O.pF capacítor'

The system was very coxrpact and could be placed close to the

probes so that long cables díd noL have to be usecl, thereby reducing Ehe

possíbility of oscillations through lead i¡ductance effects,

2,3.4 The Hot F11m Shear Stress Sensors.

The use of flush mounËed hot films in turbulence research is by

no means new although the devíces of course are not as popular as the hot

wire anemoüeter. The use of fí1ms of certain geometríes Ís also a well

establÍshed tecþnÍque for veloclty measurements 1n |Íquids and ín en-

vÍronnenËs íntolerable Éo hot wires. The use of flLrns as dynamic shear

stress gauges can the¡efore be vierved as a somewhat spec'iaLízed enemomeLry

technlque.
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Fage and Falkner (f93f) used the heat ttansfer from a heated

element. to deter:rnine skln frj-ction a¡:rd Ludv¡ieg (1950) used e heate.d eopi)er

block for skin friction measurements in a Èurbulent l:oundary layer:"

Lleprnann and Sklrrner (1954) used a hcrt v¡ire neår Ëhe surface for sim-

llar measuremenÈs and sho¡ved that a one third power law shear stress

calibracion could be expected. Lighthillrs (L954) anaJ-ysls of the heat

transfer Lo a lÍnear velocíty profile also showed that such a calibratÍr:rn

night be expected. 
:

Bellhouse and Schultz (1966) used thin heated filns of plati.nr.rnr

for mean and dynamic frictiofl üeasuremenÈs in both lamínar and turbulent:

flows and verlfied the appllcabilíty of Ëhe- one Èhírd povrer calibrauÍon

lar¿. Brownts (l-967, a, b) detailed analysis of the heat transfer ftom

a r¡all with, a "top hat'r lra1l Ëemperature distribution shows that the

Nusselt number depends on the one third por,¡er of the wa1l shear stress

and depends only weakly on Ëhe pressure gradlent. His experinents i¡

both la¡n:inar aod turbulent flows once again verified this result and dem-

onstrated ïaLher remarkably that idenÈÍcal mean calíbration could be ex-

pected Ín both flow sítuaÈions.

Quite recently A.rrnistead and Keys (1968) performed correlation

and spectral ueasurements using thin gold films in turbulent pipe f1ow,

aod Sinpson (1975) has used comercially available plaEinum fll-ns to

deterrrine detalls of the .quasi-periodic 
f1o¡^¡ kuown to exÍst 1n the sub-

layer regíon of a turbulent boundary layer. In neither of these series

of measureuents hoç¡ever \ras a calibration of the thín film gauges

attempted.

2,3. s Manufacture of the Hot F1lm Sensors.

Bellhou.se and Schultz (1966) nranufacturecl their fil.rns by the

heatlng of a thin stïip of meËallic based paint r¡hÍch had been applied to
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Ehe strbst-r-¿lt,e maLerial . The reader Ls r*eferted Eo their report for a mor:e

deEall-e-d discussion of thfs nethod. llhe urain shortcr:iiúng of such a tecll--'

nique fs ttrat, there is little- corrtrol over the electrícal arrd geonetrical

propertÍ.es of the fíl-m that finall-y results; it is for ËhÌs reason that

an alternatíve method was used to produce the filus for thj-s work.

The producËion technique was based upon vacuum deposition of

Ëhe required film materíal on to the substrate medium. The metal is

raised to ilelt,ing point. on an electrícal1y he.ated tungsten fÍl.ament and

allovred to evaporate. Con<lensatÍon r,rí11 occur on all nearby surfaces and

by a suitable artangement of shroud.E and shields a thin meLal filn of

any desÍred shape can be forned on a]most any surface" The technique

is therefore suÍtable for the producËion of flush uounted hoÈ fÍlns and

ll-ith some care íE is possíble to produce several- almost identícal films

íu one evaporation process.

The evaporatíon of rnetals has been used for many years to pro-

duce electronÍc couponenÈs and as such ís a rvell-documented technique.

An excellenL treatise on Èhe subject can be found ín Holland (1966).

For the substrate of the films, ceramic or glass may be used.

Glass was used for the present fÍ1ms as some early experíments indicated

thag the ceramlc urateríals chÍpped rather easlly and that the porosity

of the ceramj c surface tended to give rise to weak ateas of high electric-

al resÍstance in the filns.

Nickel was chosen for the filn metal particularly because of

the high resistance to abrasion of nickel on glass (compared wiËh gold

and platinum, Ho11and, L966), because of its relatively high temperaLure

coeffÍcient of resisË1v1ty (6.7 x 1O-3 /oC) compared to gold (3.9 x lO-3)

and silver (1.6 x 10-3)r'and because of Íts quite adequately slow raËe of

ori-daÈÍon.

In v:Lew of the above consíderations fífuns using níckel oti a glass
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substrate were produced b:/ the followlng means:

(i) Smali lengths of 2rmn dÍa gJ-ass ::od rsere cut and ËheÍr end faces

grormd aud políshed to g:Lve a 10mm length. Their corn-ers rvere then

chamfered aÈ Lvro diametrlcally opposite points on one encl as shorøn ín

fígure 2.L2(a). This snal1 chamfer lends strength Lo the filn r¿hích

has to be depcsited around the sharp conler. These. rods were then clean-

ed ultrasonícally in alcohol for about 2 minutes.

(Íi) The rods r,¡ere then placed face up 1n a row ln the vacuum

chamber anrd a screen ç¡1th a 0.25un t¡ide slot (2 xazor blades side by síde)

placed over Ehem to form a shíeld for the fírst evaporation. They vrere

then heated to 300oC and the Pressure reduc.ed to 5 x 10-sml of mercury'

The effect of the heatíng is twofold. Fírstly the filns t.end to bond

beÈter Ëo a hot substraÈe; and secondl-y after the meEal condenses the

atoms st,ll-I have some nobilÍty on Ëhe hot glass whlch allows a more even

grain gror^rttt, resultfng irt a more stable fi1m. It was found that if the

heating r,ras not used the fi'lms suffered frcm a sudden and í::reversíble

resÍstance drop during subsequent operation.

FLne nfckel ¡,¡-ire wrapped on a twrgsten filament $¡as then evapor-

ated to leave a fl1n 0.25um wlde runnlng across Lhe end faces of the

glass rods. (fie. 2,L2a) .

(íii) The flrst shieLd lras removed and a second shield 0.5m wide was

placed eentrally across the faces of the rods to form a mask for the evap-

oratíon of the side fí1ns. As sho\ün Í-n figure z.IL(a) Èf^lo stages vTere

used for this and ve-ry thick fiLns were deposiËed on the ends of the

glass rods and allowed to rr¡n over the chamfered corner and down the

sldes of the rod. Thís,resulted ín fikns ready for mountJ-ng.

(Ív) The details c¡f the nounÈing are shor'¡n in figure 2.L2(b) ' Two

r¡ires were glued on to the side of the glass rod and conductlng epox:y
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resln applir:d l-i-be::ally Eo efl.sure good electrical e'ontåct from the wi:re's

to the stde filrns " The unit was then fíxed 1nÈo the plastÍc body as shown

in flgure 2.12(b).

I^lÍth thís Ëechnique batches of f11n¡.s were produced with

cold resístances of typically 15 ohros and very closely matched character*

istlcs. These charact,eristics l.¡ere so closely maLched ín fact Lhat the

raw uncalj-braÊed t.urbulent sPectra from various films of one production

run .(^7ere sometimes qr::lte lndistíngu:ishable from each othei'

The teroperature coefficient of resistivÍty of the filns was Ëypic-

aLLy 2.7 x l0-3/og *ti"h is about 407. of the value of the bu1lc meu¿I andn

as llolland (1966) polnts out, ls typícal of sma1l filns'

The fil"rns !7ere operated in the conetanL temPerature mode aË an

overheat raLlo of 1.2 and, a meân f11m current of about 50mA' This repres'-

enLs an overheat temperature difference of about 75oC.

¿.) 6 SLatíc Calibration of the Hot Filur Sensors

In the past f11ns for shear stress measuÏements have been ca1-

lbraLed 1n a wlnd Eunnel by placÍng them beneaËh a lam:inar boundary layer

and comparing the fílm outpuË wÍth the outPut of a stanton tube or

Preston tube. Brovrn and Davey (1971) describe an alLernaËive calibration

method usíng the flow between a flat plate and a disk rotatíng irr a plane

parallel to the plate. Thís flow is an asymptotÍcal1y exact solution of

the NavÍer-sEokes equatj-ons for sma1l gaps and offers a very sinple

means of calíbratíon.

A device sÍmIlar Eo that described. by Bror.rn and Davey was made

and is shor.¡n schemaric"íty ir¡' fígure 2.13(a). The desíga allowed a vaÌ-

iable disk-to-plaEe spacing and the film couki be trave-rsed beneath Ehe

dl-slc on the sllde to vary t'he shear sÈress at the fi1¡n'
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A Èyplcal cal-lbration ís shor.¡n in flgure 2.I3(b). 1'he flLüs

were also r¡sed in the bourrdary layer rsind tr¡nnel Lo ÛeasuTe the mean wall

shear; these results are also presented in flgure 2'13(b) as a calíbratlot

curve where the wall shear stl:ess as measured by a Preston tube has been

used to define Èhe cu:r¡e. The data points lie ptecísely on the mearl

curve obralned from Ehe splnníng dísk calibration.

Thls r,¡ould appear t,o be a sígniflcant fin<üag as it demonsLrates

that films such as these rnay be calibra;ed externatly ín this lam'lnar

flow device a¡rd then used directly to measure skin friction in an unkno¡m

turbulent boundary layer where caLibration in sítu is not possible'

The U3rd power calibration lar,r depends on, âmoilgst other thfng*e ,

the existence of an essentially línear velocity proflle above the fil¡¡

a¡rd validity of uhe bou¡rdary layer approximatlon to the ther¡ral energy

eguatfon. under such circumstances spence and Brc'r'¡n (1968) show that

the calfbratÍon law can be reduced to

12R
h7 + (2. s)B,

AT

where I = mean fílm currentt

R = Itrean film operating resist¡ncer
w

AT = overheat temperature differencet

I = conductivity of fluid being used,

o = ?randtl number'

p = Fluid densÍtY'

U = Fluid viscositYt

hr = w'idth of the .filn ln the spanwlse direction'

L
e = ef,fec:j:.ve length of fifuu iu streamvrise dírection.
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clearl.y however, due to the spreac!1ng of th'e heaE into t-fre

strbstrate, W arrd L" wÍL1 be larger than the geonetrÍcal value's ênd must

be exper¡ne¡tally determÍned. If I,i were knovrn accuratel-y (as would be

the case for f1lms of large W/L") then Lu could be determined frorn the

above equatlon irr conjunctfon r¡ith the- slope of the measured calibration

clrrve. For the 0.5mm x 0.25urn filns used 1n t'his lnvesLigation, I^l and L.

are comparable so that, an uncertalnty exÍsts 1n any estlnatlon of L.,

Thís is demonstrated by the followlng values of L. computed for a

typical flhn fron equatíon 2.5 with varíous posslble values of W;

I,l(n:nr) r," (mn) Le/W t 
"/L ^

0.5 0.86 L.72 3,44

0.6 0.66 1. 10 2.60

0.7 o,52 0.74 2'08

Here L is Lhe acrual ff1-m length (0.25rnm). Clearly large
a

values of \l lead to smaIl values of L. and conversely, so t'hat a

compromlse value has to be selected. Ln vievr of the fact Lhat Èhe

actual wldth is 0.5mm, 1t is reasonable to assume an effective width of

approximately 0.6nm glviflg an effectÍve length whlch is 2.6 EiDes the

actual length. In his experlments, Brovm (1968) found thls ratio Ëo be

close Eo three also.

spence and Brown (1967) also found that for the I/3xd power law

callbratlon to be applicabl-e the following Ínequality must be satisfj'ed;

UL
< --:e < 64o

Thelor¿erI1mítisaconsequenceoftherequiremenËthat

the streanr¿lse temperaËure gradl.ents be smal1 compared wlth vertlcal

gradlents so tha¡ " úo'od.ty layer type of approximatlon is valid'

Theupperlim{t'follot¿sfromarequiremencthacthetlrermal

6.6-=
o-
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boundary Layer ciue to the film lie withj-n the llnear viscous sublaye:: of

the turbulent borindary layer so Èhat a l.inear mean velocfty profl-1-e is an

accurate approxlmatlon to the veloclty proflle" For aÍr rsith Prancitl

number o = 0.72 the inequalfty becomes

U-Lo
7.8 < -:-= < 46

For lhe two flow exLreües used ín most of these experiments v/u,

ranged from 1.2 x l-0-5 to 1.7 x 10"s. The lnequality is Ëhen

0.09<L"'0.53rm

and 0.14 < L. ' 0.81'n''

for these two cases. Thus the fílns r,¡lth an effe-ctive width of 0'66mm are

well withj¡r the liuits for the lower speed and not se-::íotrsly beyond the

lirnit at the higher sPeed.

Giventhesecousiderationsj¡additiontothesmoothandvery

linear calíbratiolì cuïves that resul-t (figure 2'13(b)) 1t seeus reasouable

to assr¡me that the fl1ns give a valid meâsure of the mean wal1 shear'

2.3.7 Deduct,ion of Drrnarnlc Calíbrat ion of HoË Fihn Sensors

The dynaníc response of the fílms is of course slgnificantly

different from the statíc resPonse due to the reduction j¡r effective

length of the fllm at hígh frequency. Thís is a consequence of the re-

duced peneËrat,ion of the dynamíc heat flux into the substrate' The fre-

quency at r¿hlch thÍs phenomenon becomes sígnlficant Ís j¡ fact quit'e low'

Indeed a. siople analysís based on an unsteady one cljmeasional conduction

equatfon (or sioply dinensional analysis) shows Lhat for a glass sub-

strate the fluctuatfng heat fLux wi11. penetrate to distances much less

tharr L lf oL-21*rrl. (r = thermal diffusivlty of glass)' At frequencies
A ¿1.

satÍ.sfying thls erÍterion the film effective length qrÍLl be the same as

the georuetrÍcal length. The inplication is then Ehat for these frequencies
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rhe slope o:Í the one-thirrl po\|e.t callbration liRe (equation 2'5) must be

: ratio if"/t,")ã or by a factor of about 1 ' 9 for the given

values of L. and L".

There is also an upPer llmit to the frequencies for which this

quasÍ-st.eady behavlour can be aasumed., and this llmlt is determÍned by

flor,¡ conditj,ons. rn more preclse terrns one must consícler the sfgnificance

of the tlme dependent terrn ãT/At in the heat equat'ion Ín relation to tlie

convective terms such as uâT/âx. This is discussed 1n more de'taiL by

Brovm (1967) antl he demonsÈrates that Ëhis leads to the requirement that

Ëhe frequencies be such Ehat
2
5

(r)((
v2
_l_

v

I
-;.ou'

Lu
aT

Taken wiEh the Previous

to be va1Íd, the frequencies must

requirement, for a quasi steady behaviour

therefore l-ie within the foJ-lowing range'

oL 2
K

vv

For the flov¡s used in the present Ínvestigation these límlts

correspond to about 5 kHz and 50 Hz. This is adequate for the.presenÈ

sturly slnce vlrËually all the turbulenE energy exists wlEhin Ehis

frequencY range.

DfrectmeasurementofthedynamlcsensitivÍtyofthedevlces

raould be preferable, buË no rellable s).eEhod exísts at present which

saËisfiestheconstraintsdlscrrssedinthelastsectlon.

Bellhouse and Schultz (1966) attenpted such a calibratlon by

mechanlcally osclllaCing Lhe film beneath a boundary layer' but r'¡ere

Itníted Eo lcrv frequencies. Acoustlc osclllations superímposed on a mean

bounclarylayerflowcouldinprlnciplebeused,wereitnotfort'hefact

ttrat acoustlc boundary layers tend to be very thlfi so thaË the length
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requil:eae-nts cânno1- be satisffed.

2" 3. B Hot Film Tlme Respon.se.

The dlscusslon 1n the prewious sectj-on does, of course, assume that

the fifun and its associated constant temperaLure feedback 1oop, 1s cap-

able of respoûse at the desired frequencies. The questÍon of the dynanic

behaviour of s¡uch a system is complex and reqrrires careful consideration

of the effect of the spread of heat ínto the subsÈrate below the metal

eleruent. In erdclll;1on, as ís the case wlth hot wites, the dynartic

response of the feedback loop ftself is subrle, due to the acÈlve element

wÍthín the feedback looP.

In an analysis takÍng account of these and other probleus, Bror^rn

in a prlvate cornmunÍcaËion, has shown that the problem of deterninÍng

the tíme response given a step change i¡r heat l-ransfer at the fÍlm, re-

duces Eo flnciíng a solution of an i-ntegral equatioo. A brief sumr,ary of

the ÍmporÈant points of this analysls is presenËed Ín ApPendix A and ít

is clemonstrated tha¡ a solutlon fs possíble ylelding the followÍng rather

simpl-e result for the time constant of the fÍIn and the feedback systems

3.2 A,

1.4,

T.À E7-
T.'2 æ

offf (\ + Rf)2

\.Ro 
o '

(2.6)
7-

R-.rc'2t
E

2T f

Filn atea,

Therroal conductívitY of glass,

Mean flln current,

FiJ-m operating resístance'

Film cold reslstance,

Output offset voltage'

Mean briclge voltage'

TeuperaËure coefflcient of resj-stlvíty of f1lm'

o

where A- =r
\-

I f
Rf

R
o

off

o
E

E

C=
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R = BrÍdge resistancest
1

K = Theruial dfffusfvlEy of glass.

This relaÈionship cJ-early demonsËrates the need for small filns

oFeratlûg at large overheaÈ ratios and wíth carefully tuned offset

voltages. Perry and Morrlson (1971) have also dernonstrated the imÞortance

of of fset volt:age in the case of hot wíres.

To check the tlne response of the presenÈ fí1rns a shock wave

was passed across the face of the film and the offset voltage adjusted to

glve a criLically damped output free from overshoot. The step resPonse

detennined in thís way vas typÍcally 50 Usecs which is clearly adequate

for the proposed experíment. Because of the lmporËance of correctly

setting the t,lme response of rhe filn and the feedback sysÈem, this

procedure was adopted before each tunnel run; wíËhout these precautlons

specÈral dísÈortion tras found to occur for frequencles greater than

abouc 10 kilz.

Additlonally, the fi1¡n time response depends upon the raeio

Eoff/Eo r¡hfch decreases as the flow is applíed to the filn. These

changes are however quit,e snø].L (77") so ËhaË they do noE lead to sig-

nÍfícant changes in the time response of the device when used in the

wínd ÈunneI.
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2.4 The I)i.cii.al Dat-.a Acqui.si.tion Ïacílítles

Except f or the Po\.rer spectl:al measurements ' all the data

analysis was perfcrmecl on the Control Daf:a Corporacion 6400 cornpuÈer

of the llníversity of Adelaide. The ueasurements r/ere recorded on

computer tape using a multiple ínput channel data aequsition System

designed by and built in the Departrnent of Mechanícal Engi.neering at

the Uníversity of Adelaide. The sysËen enables simuJ-tafleous

measuïements to be made on tr,¡elve analogue and four digítal channels

aË toLal rates of up to three nrillion per second. These measurements

(each of eight bit precision) are written into a 16K shift register

memory that is hard wired within the system. Different quantities

of the memory can be allocated independenÈly to each of the 16

channels according to requiremenËs. Likewise the sampling rates on

each channel can be independently-varíed up Ëo a maximum of 0'5 þl1z'

Whe¡ the allocated memory is fil1ed its contents are dumped

onto standard 9 track computei tape as a conËj-nuous block rsith a

preamble on each record providing informatíon such as samplí'ng rates,

memory block sizes etc. This process of acquirí-ng the data and

wrj-tíng Èo tape can be repeated any selected number of tj-mes.

The entire operation of this system is controlled from a

series of front panel swltches and it is apparent that such versatility

enables experiments wíth multiple arÏays of probes to be undertaken

with relative ease.

For the experíments Èhat fol1oru, Ehe sarnpling rate was

L2.5 k]F'z ancl each record consisted of. 2560 r¡ords of memory allocated

to each input channel wíth typically 16 such records beíng acquired

for each run of a particular experíment. The analogue to digital
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converters used vrtthÍn Èhe data accluisition system were the AnCloZ

(20 ¡.rsec conversion tine) a¡rd the ADC10QU (B Usec conversíou tine)

l0 blt. converters manufactured by the Analog Devices Corporation with

the most signíficant I bÍts being used. Whenever possíble tire higher

speed converËers, of whích four were availabler \¡Iere used although

this was not entirely necessary as negligible energy exísted within

the turbulence signals aE freguencies corresPondíng to the slower

conversion tÍme.

The a-nalogue to digital convertels \¡Iere seE for a bÍpolar

operating urode with an input range of -5 to *5 voLËs; s j-nce the

Èurbulenee signals srere typicalJ-y of the order of a few hundred

urill_l--volÈs in amplitude, some sígnal anplifÍcation was necessarT

prior to the conversj.on Process.

tror thís purpose a series of signal anplífler units were made

with carefully matched phase and frequency characterlstícs and

coatinuously variab-le gain from I Ëo 100. The bandwidth for these

unÍts as given by the half power points extertded from 20 Hz to 70 kIIz

and as such, adequately covered the range of frequencies wiËhín the

turbulence sígnals. These units were AC coupled and the DC levels on

the hot wlres and hot fifuns hrere, therefore, not recorded dÍgitally'

A digital multi¡neter with resolution to 1 mv and 1 second averaging

tine nas used to record manually all DC levels; checks were m¡de

before and after each run to ensure that no calibratíon drift had

occurred.

It ís a well known fact that if a slgnal of broadband

frequency content fs sámpJ-ed at a frequency of f cycl"es/sec, then any

frequency content within the signal greater than f /2 r¿ii-l be "folded"

abouL this frequency during the sampling process so as to appear as
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energy 1n the digitized slgnal at a lorrrer frequency. This phenomenon

of 'rNyquíst frequency folding" is well descrlbed by Bandat and Piersol

(1966) and c.an give rlse to an ínaccurate digital reproduc'tíon of the

orÍginal analogue si-gnal.

ForLhePresefitcasern¡hereaL2.5alJ,zsanplíngratehasbeen

used,werequirethatthesígnalscontainnegl.igÍbleenergyabove

6.25 ïúlz. For the thinnest boundary layer at Lhe híghest speed in

these measurements (ô = 27nn, Uo = 36 n/sec) this corresponds to a

non-dimenslonal frequenc.y of t¡ô* l$o = 4.2 or uJV/IlT2 = 0.34 and the

energy content, above this frequeney withín a signal depends upon

wheÈher the signal is one of pressure, velocíty or r¿a1I shear stress'

EstimationsoftheenefgyconLentofthevarioussignalsabove

6.25 ElIz as a percentage of the total meao square energy (including

the various nofse sources present in each signal tlpe) have been

rnade by integration of polrer spectral data (obtafned from analogue

measurements). TakÍng the velocíty at y* = 30 as beíng representaÈive,

there 1s a one perceuE conËríbution to the mean squaÏe eûerry of the

velociËy and rqall shear stress signals, and a seven Percent

contribution to the pressure sígnal above this frequency. Therefore

onlyalitt].eNycluistfoldlngistobeexpectedandsubsequent

analysísshowednegl.lgibleslgnaldistortiontoarisefromthis

phenomenon
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PROPERTIES OF THE MNAN FLOWS

For the investÍgat,1oû three zero pressure gradient turbulent

boundary layers were used with free stream speeds of norninally

U = 36, 30 and 24 mlsec. Thís speed rarige r,.tas seË by the availableo'
maximun operati-ng power of the wind tunnel drive mechanism at hÍgh

speeds and the low signal levels of the piezo-elecLric pressure

transducers aL 1ow flo¡¿ speeds.

In order to ensure that the pressure was uniform in the test

secEion of the wind tunnel a¡rd that the flexible floor r,ras free of

surface rrraves, the fl-oor was fnitlally pu1led flat and elamped at the

dor¡nstream end so as to províde longíÈudj:ra1 tensíon. It r¡as then

slow1y and evenly raised using the turnbuckle scresrs until the statlc

pressure v¡as approxinately constarit, at the desÍred value along the

üest sectlon. Thereafter vely careful adJustmenÈs were made to

brlng the pressure at all poínts to the required va1ue. The pressure

rùas measured using a 0.33nrn dÍameter static hole drilled in one of

the círcular ínst,rumentation plugs and a $rater filled TEM nicromanometer

capable of resolution to 0.1nnn of waËer gauge.

Careful checks were mede Lo ensure that Èhe Pressure was

constant in a1l directÍons and not just the longitudínal dÍrectíon

and that the floor rtras free from waves and surface dístorÈion.

This procedure was carried out accurately for the flow wÍth

a free stream speed of 30 m/sec, and because of the very weak

dependence of boundary layer growth raËe w1Ëh Reynolds nr:mber it was

found Ëhat the sÈatÍc pressure was also accurately constant for the

other two flov¡ speed casesr âny devÍatíons being less than L% of tl:^e

free stream dynamíc head.
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The ¡:esulLlng floor shape is shor,m ln figure 9.1(a) and the

resulting dlstribuÈion of free stream velocities are shown 1n figure

3.1(b) for the three cases considered. As can be seen the free stream

velocity ís constant, from a streamrise distance x of 1.6m to 3.8m,

where x is measured from the start of the test sectfon.

The raean boundary layer vel-ocí-ty proflles were measured

using a sma11 cÍrcular Pitot Ëube of outsÍde diameter 0.8mm, and

internal diamerter of 0.4m which r,¡as elecËrically dríven across the

layer by means of a lead screlü traverse mechanísm. This mechanísm

ís described ín detaí1 by Lin (l-971) and was fitÈed wíth a dial

indícator (resolution of 0.Qhm) for deterurinaËlon of position' The

zero poílt was determlned by wíndíng the Pítot tube up to the r¿a1l

untÍl 1Ë just met iËs own reflection in the surface of the wind

tunnel instrurnentation Plug.

TheresultingmeanvelocltyprofilesareshomÍnfígure

3.2, expressed ín the usual law of the wal1 form' namely

+B

The results conform well to Èhis relation w-ith K = 0.4 and

B = 5.5, the values suggested by Coles (1968) '

The value of ua used to non-dimensionalize the profj'les showo

in flgure 3.2 is that whích has been obtained from the reading of the

PÍtot tube when posítioned at the wa1l, Í.e. v¡hen used as a Preston

tube in conjr:nction with the calibratlon form suggesËed by Patel

(1965).AvalueforU.canalsobeobEaínedbytheslopefítting

method suggested by clauser (1956) whlch is based on the assumptíon

of the exÍstence of a uníversal logarithmíc relatíonship (equaLion

3.1). For the pïeseot case both ne.Ëhods have been used and yielded

resultsthatweretypicallywithin5T,of.eachother.Topreserve

F = *t"
T

yU-(+) (3.1)
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conslstency the values of UT quoted fn thís and followlng seetíons

are those obtainecl from the Prestou üube and are shown 1n figure 3'3(a) '

The same data are presenLed as non-dimensional slcln frictíon

coefficienrs veïsus Re, in figure 3.3(b) and there is good collapse'

of the data an<i agreement, with the form suggested by Coles (f968) '

ByintegraËíngËhemeanvelocítyprofiles'Eheboundarylayer

dísplacernent thickness, momentum thickness and shape ParameÈef

*
H = ô /0 have been deterrnined and are shornm ín flgure 3'4' The total

boundary layer Èhickness has been found uslng the relationshíp

determíned bY Coles (1956) i'e'

*
ô

and this value l¡as consistently found to agree very weLl rsíth the

point where u/Uo 0.98.

From flgure 3,4 íx can be seen that the gro\,lth of the boundary

layersl.ssmoothandregular,alEhoughbetweenx=1.5mandx=2.2m

theshapeParameterllshowsaslíghtlncreasewithdístancefnall

three cases (H Ís expected to fall- with increasíng Reynolds number,

althoughonlyweakly).Thlsregioncorrespondstojustdownstreamof

thecontractÍonintheworkingsection(f1gure3.1)anditapPears

that at this point the flow has stíll retaÍned some memory of the

massÍve acceleratíons to which 1t has been subjected in passíng

through the Ín1et portion of the tunnel' To remaín free of such

pressuregradlenteffects,nomeasufemefitstTerecalriedoutaËÈhese

poÍnts, and the farthest uPstream point that was studíed was at

x = 2.59n.

Reynolds numbers based on Èotal boundary layer thickness'

dísplacenrent thiclcness and momeDtum thfckness have been compuËed and

are shown in figure 3'5 and again reflect the smooth and steady

T-
U-

= 3.88 #
o
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growth of the layer withín Ëhe tunnel-.

Naturally duri.ng the course of the experimental r¡ork upon Ehe

turbulence sLructure ieself, it was not Possible to examine all the

flows because of linitations of tíme, although trends found at one

speed $rere verifíed where possible at other speeds. It is made clear

in the text which flows r,¡ere used Ín each p;rrËicular exPerinent; the

bulk of the work was carried out at the highest and lowest Reynolds

ntrmber f lows.

Thesecorrespondtoastreamr¡isepositionofx=3.5mfora

free sËream velociËy of uo = 36 m/sec and x -- 2'6Om for uo = 24 mf sec'

Thege are referred. to ln the Èext as the hlgh Reynolds number fl-ow and

low Reynolds number flow respectlvely and the corresponding mean flow

properties are listed in table 3'1'

Table 3.1

Mean Flow ?roPertÍes

24.0

0 .89

28.L

4.r

3.1

4,92O

2.6

IiÍgh Reynolds
Nunber

Low Reynolds
Nunber

U m/sec
o

U m/sec
T

ôm

^*ôffm

0m

þo

xm

36.3

L.28

40. 3

5.5

4,2

10,200

3.5
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4. AVERAGED STATISTICAL PROPERTIES OF TURBULENCE

In v¡hat follows are described various measurements of time

averaged quantities such as PorTer specËra1 data and mean square

fluctuation values as measured for the walI pressure signal and

fluctuating wa11 shear stress signal. These results are included to

províde infr>rmation about the turbulence strucEure itself and to show

Ëhat the various devices being used were oPerating correcË1y and that

they yieldecl results j.n agreement with previously published data.

For varíous experÍmental reasons iE rvas found to be easier

to compuËe the sPecEra by analogue means rather than by a Fouríer

transformation of the dígital records and the por¡7er sPectra are

defined Ín the sense that the uean square value of a quantity q Ís

gíven by

q 0 (r¡) dr¡ (4.1)
q

spectral d,ata were recorded usipg a Bruel and Kj aex L/3td

Octave Spectrometer tyPe 2i-12 in conjunctíon with a Bruel and Kjaer

Level Recorder type 2305, the raq¡ data from these devices being

punched on cards for computer reduction.

4.L Power Spectra of the Fluctuatins trIa1l Pressure

Spectra have been recorded aE the three different flow speeds

at x = 2.59m and x = ?.5*, uslng both the piezo-elecÈríc transducers

and pinhole nicrophones. The calibration procedures adopted have

been described previously. Because surface continuity is maintained,

Èhe piezo-elecEric transducers are to be preferred when making such

æ

2

o
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rneasurements, howeveï the use of pinhole uricrophones has also been

consiclered with a vie$r Èo improvement of the signal to noíse ratio'

Thelr use ltas, howevel, later dlscontinued because of uncerËafnÈ1es of

the effecÈ of Ehe hole itself and this poínE is described in more

deÈai1 in a followJng secËion.

Wtren naking such spectral measurenents several sources of

nolse are present and ate a resulÈ of the following effects:

(1) Acoustic noise withín the test section resulting from both

the turbul-ence pressure fluctuatíons in the side wal1 boundary

layersandfromnoisegeneratedbythetunneldrlve

mechanism.

(2) Electroníc noise on the output of the Pressure transducers.

This is a problem only with the less sensíËive píezo-

electric devÍces

(3) Píezo-electrÍc crystals in particular have a signiflcant

sensítivlty to acceleraËion so that further degradation in

their sÍgnal Ëo noise ralio wiLl occur if vlbration is

present in the structure of the working section 1n whích they

are mounted. Thís is not a signiiicant problem wiÈh the

pfnhole microphones where signal levels arislng from this

source are 20 dB or more below the turbulent signal levels.

The Ímportance of acoustÍc noise has been estimated by placing

a Bruel and Kj aer LlA inch microphooe (type 4136) fitted wiEh a nose

cone in Èhe free stream at the measuríng polnts considered and

recording spectra of its output. These spectra lndicated that acousÈic

noise was a severe probLem at the very low aad very high frequencies

and tended ¡o doninate the Pressure sígnals below 150 llz and above

about L5 I<Hz. Measurements are therefore presented only iu the
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interval of 200 Hz to L2.5 kjlz with 'correcËions for acoustic noise

applied to tire t,ransducer outputs Ín thls frequency range. Integration

of power specLral data shows that, the resulting corrections Eo the mean

square wal1 pressure represent about L57" fot the lor¿ speed case and

6% for Ëhe high speed case. These ffgures apply to Èhe piezo-electric

transducer and are reduced by a factor of about 1.6 for the pinhole

microphones.

Ttre importance of vlbration-induced noíse and electroníc

noise on the crystal sÍgna1 has been deternined by measuring the

output of the devÍce when 1t is blanked off from the flow. The levels

recorded in thÍs way lndicate that Èhe signal is dominated by these

effects only at frequencies less than abouL 2OO Hz; and this ís

another reason for rejectíng the data in thi.s frequency range.

Integratfon of power spectral data suggests that for the most severe

case of the lowest flow speed thj.s source of nofse gives rÍse to a

correction of 27. to the mean square Pressure and L% fot the high

speed case.

The measured power spectra as recorded by both the pinhole

mlcrophones and plezo-electríc devices with Êhe corrections for

noise applÍed are presented in non-dímensional form based on inner

layer parameters in figure 4.1. An outer layer scaling has been

used Èo replot Èhe same data in figure 4.2 and a mj-xed scaling has

been used fn flgure 4.3. Only the piezo-electríc crystal data are

presented for these last two cases.

Ignorlng for the moment the questíon of appropriate scal.ing

of such data, the most ,ínterestÍng result to be seen from fígure 4.1

is that the daÈa form two distinct seÈs accordÍng to transducer

type. It should be noted Ehat the pinhole results agree very well
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with those of BLake (f971) taken wiÈh similar instrumentaËlon. The

pÍezo-electric results ate considerably lower irr the hlgh frequency

regLon despite Ehe facL that both t,ransducers had the same nomínal

senslng area. In the lor,¡er porËion of figure 4.I is shom the raÈio

of these t\^ro spectral curves and it can clearly be seen that aL the

highest frequency the pinhole resulÈs are nearly a facLor of 4 higher,

whereas Lhere ís a general agreemen¡ at the Low frequencies. These

differences aïe signj-ficant and further Ëests were undertaken to try

to shed llght on the mechanism behind the discrepancies. The resulLs

of these tests are presented 1n the next section; the discussion that

fol-Lows refers only to the data from the pÍezo-electríc devices.

the spectral daËa from the piezo-electric devices may also

be compared with slmí1ar measurements by Will¡rarth and Roos (1965) 
'

Bull (L967) and Lfm (1971) shown 1n figure 4.1 and 1È can be seen

that the Present sPectral levels,are sonewhat higher at the high

frequencÍes. These dlfferences aïe possibly an effect of Eransducer

resoluËÍon as Ehere can be seen a trend 1n the data according to the

size parameter dUr/v. Thls effect becomes more dramatic as dU./v

becomes smaller and clearly lndíeates the need for very smal1 transducers.

The apparent inproved collapse between Èhe different ueasr¡rements at high

frequencles with the different scallng.in figures 4.2 ar'd 4.3 may, under

these circunstances, be mísleadlng. It fo11ows, Ëherefore, thaÈ any

concluslons about physical scaling must be made cautiously in vfew of

the rather severe Ëransducer resolution èffects present rn-hlch may be more

signÍficant Ëhan the work of efther Corcos (1963) or l.Iillnarth and Roos

(1965) has suggested.

considering Ëhe question of scaling such spectral data, a

problem of some l-nterest is how the various wave-Dumber componeots

of the spectra scale r,ti-th flow Parameters. StrlctlR frequency
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hrave-number spectra of the kind conputed by \^Iills (L967) and Bradshar¡

(1967) are therefore required. In practlcerof course'a great deal of

labour is requlred to obtain such ínfor:natÍon and the measurements

are still subject to the effects of inadequate transducer resolution

of the high wave-numbers. NoneÈheless some lnteresting infonnaÈion

can be obtaíned. from the frequency sPectra presented in figures 4'1,

4 .2 atd 4 .3.

AsisthecasewlthmostquanLÍtiesrelevanttoboundary

1aye4 turbulence, there is a problem of two leugth scales dependíng

uponwhet'hertheregíonofinterestistheÍ¡nerorouterpartofthe

flow.

Since Ëhe pressure at a poi:rt on the wal1 can arÍse from

sourcesineitherregion,itistobeexpectedthatnosinglescaling

1aw wÍIl be approprÍate. In addítionras the Reynolds number changes

the relative strengths of the two tyPes of source wtll change' so

thaÈaracíosuchasÈhatoftherootmeaflsquarePlessuretoÈhe

wall shear stress will not oecessarí1y remoin independent of Reynolds

number.ThatthewallPressurecanbeÇhoughtofasbeingproduced

bysourcesineltheroft'heseregionsisconsistenÈlriththehighand

lowwave-nurnbergroupingssuggestedbyBull(1967)andthesameidea

1s irnpllciL in Bradshaw's (1967) concepts based on Tor"msendrs fdeas

of active and i¡raetive motions'

llith thls view Ehere ís a posslbility that the high frequency

regionofthesPectrawouldscalew.ithr¿allvariables.Ilhetheror

not such a conclusioo ls correct cannot be detenuined di-recÈly fron

thespectraldatapresented,however,becauseofthedominanceoft,he

traosducerresoluLioneffectsdiscussedpreviously.ontheother

ha¡d, the low frequencíes do not suffer from such effecLs, and if the
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same argument is followed, this region of the spectra ruighl be

expected to scale on out,er flow variables. llowever, as pointed out

by BulJ- (1967), self preservation of mean velocity profile occurs in

velocity defect form so that the velocity scale Ís Ur. In addition,

as the irrotational free stream flows over the turbulent bulges in

Èhe outer edge of the layer flucËuations wilL be generated wlth a

velocÍËy scale of Uo. Therefore,t\n7o possible scaling schemes exist

and are shom in figures 4.2 and 4.3. Fro¡n these curves it would

appear that the mean wall shear stress is possibly the more apProprj-ate

scaling parameter than the free stream dynamic head 9o tÈ least í¡

the frequency range 0.2<oô* /Uo.2.0, although consíderable scaÈter Ís

evfdenÈ in both diagrans. At much lower frequencies qo 1s likely to

be more appropríate¡ however, Ëhe high leve1s of acoustlc noise wíthin

such reglons make reliable measurements imposslble'

It Ís, of course, also to be recognized that these conclusions

are based on a rather linlted range of Reynolds numbels.

4.2 Comoarison Exoeriments Us ine Pinhole DevÍces

As noted in the previous sectíon serious díscrepancíes arise

when ldentical measuremefits are made using Pressure transducers based

on a pinhole prlnciple as opPosed Ëo flush mounËed pÍezo-electric

devlces, and it is tempting to relate these to flor'r disÈurbances

assocíated with the Plnhole.

For the calibratíon procedures adopted, in order to dete::¡rine

whích devlce gives the.beËter Índícatlon of the r,rall pressure' a

comparlson 1ltas m¿de using a normal piezo-electric transducer and a

plnhole transducer based on a píezo-electric sensor' This is the
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same series of e1?eriments described by Bull and rhornas (1976) and

a copy of that rePort is given in Appendlx B' Only a brief díscusslon

of that work wíJ-l be presented here'

Asshownirrfígure82thespectraldatafromthepinhole

systembasedonthepiezo-e1-ectriccrystalareÍdentÍcaltothoseof

the pinhole microphone system' Thls suggests that the reason for

the discrepancies does not lie wÍth the capacÍtor microphones them-

selvesbuËÍsprobablyassociatedwítheitherthepinholeorthe

cavity or both-

. A pinhole system based on a piezo-electríc transducer but

sriËhouÈ a cavlty was then rnade and showed a no:mal resPonse to shock

erave and acoustic testÍng. As can also be seen from flgure 82 thls

devfce yielded spectïal results si¡rÍlar to those of the orÍginal

pÍ.nholenfcrophonesuggestingthatthespectraldíscreparrciesare

associated wÍth the pinhole itself'

Asafinaltest,theplnholeandcavityoftheflrstpinhole-

plezo-electríc crystal device were fi11ed wÍth soft slLlcone grease

toonceagaíoretoresurfacecontinulty.Thisdevicestillshowed

a normal response to shock and acoustíc testing, although its

sensÍtlvity fTas considerably reduced. Referring once agaín to figure

]lJ2iÞcanbeseenthatthisdeviceno\¡TyielrlsspectralresulÈsthat

aresimjl-artothoseofaflushmounÈedpíezo.electríctra¡tsducer.

lheseexperimentsthereforeleadtot'hefollowingconclusions

in relation to the power spectral density measurements of wall

pressure fluctuations'

(1) Measurements uslng a plnhole devlce based on eÍther a

capaciÈor microphone or a píezo-electrlc elemenÈ yield

significanterrors,whichforthevaluesof-dU./vusedín
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the presenÈ case occur at frequencies tov/Ua2>0.1.

(2) The flow disturbances causecl by the pinhole are locallzed

so that the spectra from such devices appear to scale on walL

variables at high frequencíes.

A1so, as pointed out by Bull and Thomas (1976), the spectral

discrepancles could be ínterpreted iu terms of a difference in

response kernels and any flors rnodÍfication by the plnhole would be

refl-ected in the response kernel of that device.

The physical reason for Ëhis result is noÈ altogether c1ear.

Evldently the difference is due to a change in ímpedance of the hole

r"rith grazíag flow past the ho1e. Ronneberger (L972) has demonstraÈed

Ëhat the acoustic impedance of a hole can change sígnflcanÈly under

such circunstances.

some uncertainty therefore exlsts in Fhe interpretatíon of

the results taken wiÈh a pinhole devlce. For this reason no dígital

recordíngs of íts outPut were taken and all subsequent Pressure

measurem.rra" r"r. nade with flush mounted piezo-electric transdueers.

one final cofnment should perhaps be nade concerníng the

shape of the spectrum of the wal1 pressure fluctuations. Bradshaw

(Lg67) has shown by dirnensíonal reasonlng that a region of the

pressure spectrum up to a \¡7ave-number of the order of the inverse of

the sublayer thíckness may vary as Tvzlk., and he suPports this wlth

some uopublished pinhole m'lcrophone data preserrted by Hodgson in

L967 at a meetíng in Southampton. As can be seen in figure 4'1 it is

possible for such an apparent dependency to arlse from the

uncertainty of the response of the pinhole mÍcrophone itself' The

piezo-electrÍc results do no! show such a varíatÍon but this nay be

a consequence of inadequate trarisducer resolutÍon'
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4.3 Root Mean Square Values of the trrlall Pressure

Thennst+allpressurevaluehasbeenconrputedbydirect

lntegratíon of the por^rer spectral data after the correctlons for the

varlous sources of noise have been nade and are shown 1n figure 4'4

as a function of Reynolds number. As can be seen the results shorq a

sllghtdecreasewíthReynoldsnumberwhennormalizedbythefree

stream dynanic head (ln dírect contrast to the flndíngs of 8u11,

(1967) despiLe similar values of ¿/ôx) and when normalized by the

meanwallshearstressaPPeartobenearlylndependentofReynolds

nr¡mber. rn addiÈion, the results from the pinhole mlcrophone are 257.

or more higher than the piezo-electric crystal- data.' is Ëo be

expected from the speetrai' differences discusseC prevlously'

As¡sasalsodemonstratedínsectlon4'2'andashasbeen

concLuded by Enrnerling (1973) a¡rd Willmarth (1975b), ânY comparison of

the varlous published values of the :ms wall Pressure should also take

account of the transducer slze' Such a conclusion l¡as first

demonstrated by Emnerlíng (1973) on the basÍs of a curve sinílar to

that in figure 4.5(a) which shows values of pt/Qo as a functíon of

transducet síze expressed as dUa/v' In addition' flush mounted

transducer resurts fion other publlshed sources are presented, and a

simj.lar curve which also presents pinhole m{ ctophone data is giveo in

AppendixB.ReferringËothíssecondcufve,ítcanbeseenthatthe

pintrole uícrophones yíeld hÍgher values of P'/9o consistent with the

discussionofspectrapfesentedpreviously.Thesedifferencesarea

reflectlon of the resPonse of the pinhole ltself so that ÍE is not'

therefore, appropriate lo ínclude them v¡hen makirtg comparisons of

various publÍshed results. The results of figure 4'5(a), which

apply to piezo-electric devices on1y, indicace that there is a
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general increase in measured rms pÏessure as the transducer is made

smaller, but this increase is fiot as great as Enmerlingrs (1973)

original analysís or llil-lmarth's (1975b) discussion of it would suggest'

FurËhermore it is on the basls of such a curve that tr'tíll¡narth (1975b)

concludes that the snallest Pressure fluctuations scale on wall

variables; however such a conclusion based on a curve such as.fígure

4.5(a) alone nay noÈ necessarlly be correct' The data have been

replotted in figure 4.5(b) except that they are now presented as

n, lÇ as a function of d/ô*. This leads' to the same conclusions

regardÍngtheeffectoftransducersizeexceptthatnor¡thereís

perhapsanindicaLionthatthesmallfluctuatlonsscaleonouÈer

layervariables.TheaPParentcontradictlonÍsaconsequenceofthe

\rayLhedataarepresenËeda¡rdthefactthatReynoldsnumberhasbeen

ignored.AlsoitisnotstrictlyappropriatetocharacterizeÈhe

resolutíon of the transducer by eiÈher d/ô* or dua/v a10ne.

Ifthecomentsinsection4.lregardlngÈheposslbÍtítyof

aûessenttallytwol,Tave-numberfo::urofthespectrumarecorrecÈ,with

thefnnerandouterpartsofthelayercontainingtheSourcesforthe

lor¡ a¡rd high wave-nr:mber Plessure fluctuations resPectively' then it

rnaybepossibletowriteforthesPectrummeasuredbyafiníte

transducer:

o(k) = 01Iû (k/ô*, d/ô*) * 02, (kv/u., dur/v)

where, at a given Reynolds number either 01t ot Qrt dominates depending

onÈhewave-number.AnoverlapregÍonwouldexÍstandOrtur'aybe

expectedËomakealargerrelatlveconÈributiontoÈhemeansquare

PressurelevelatalgruReynoldsnumberthanathigherReynolds

nr:mbers. In such clrcumstances the parameter d/ôn *"y be irrportant

at low Reynolds numbers whereas at higher Reynolds numbers dur/v
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Now figures 4.6(a) and (b)
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shor¿ curves of P' /9.o and P 
t / t,

Reynolds nurnber frorn varíous published sources and only results for

flush mounted transducers are shor¿n. Also indicated are the various

values of d/ô* and dUr/v or ranges of values, the lower numbers, of

course,belng the d/ô* values. It can be seen Ëhat while the presenÈ

values of pt/go arrd. those of Lim (1971) shcw a decrease wÍth Reynolds

number, Èhe extenslve results of Bu11 (196?) show a rnarked increase

despiÈe the fact that both the Reynolds number and d/ô* values are not

very different. The dU./v values are markedly different,however, and

also these different data sets shol^l rather sÍnÍ1ar behavior r¿hen

expressed "" pt/Ç as in figure 4.6(b). these facts suggest that for

the lÍmited data available pt /Ç is the relevant non-dimensíonal

paraneter with resoluÈion depending on dUr/v rather than d/ô* for the

Reyoolds numbers and values of dU./v of the data ÈhaÈ are presented'

In addiÈion, the data at any one Reynolds number Èend to group Èhemselves

according to Ëhe values of dUr/v as shor^m by the solid línes i-n figure

4.6(b).

Ifsuchagroupingisindeedvalid,withlj-nesofconsËant

du /v beíng straight lines on a Logaríthmic p1oÈ, Èhen it is posslble
T

to wrÍte

(dr + d)u
Rern, m < 0, n > 0

m

vetsus

(4.2)
va

!ú

T
P I

where dt is some very sma1l transducer size, below whlch resoluti-on

effects are unimportant. IL can then be- denonstrated that the same

data when presented as,culs/es of P'/q vs du./v or pt/l-, vs d/ô* will

be nearly índependent of Reynolds number if reasonable values of m and

n are used which is consistent with figures 4'5(a) and (b)'
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The conclusíons of this section arertherefoÏe, Êhat pt/;;

appears to be the more appropriate non-dimensional parameter and that

at any given value of dUr/v greater than abouË 40, Ot /Ç increases.

wlth Reynolds number. If the Reynolds number is fixed, dramagic

increases in measured pt/Ç will occur as dU./v is reduced below

about 100. Thís irnplíes that the small scale pressure fluctuations do

indeed scale on r¡ralI vari.ables as Willmarth (1975b) sugge.sts and may

be relaÈed to the r¿e1l- d.ocumented burst-sweep cycle of events observed

near the wall and which exist on a sPail'¡ise scale of thÍs order

It 1s c1eâr from this r¡7ork Èhat the behavíor of the wa1l

pressure is complex and thaÈ inadequaeies of measurenent techrrique

(even with Lhe very small Ëransducers used in this work) add further

dífficultles. The spectral data are useful as a guÍde when rnaking

engineering estimations but iË is clear that they shed little 1Íght

upon the subtle structural features that o<ist ln boundary layer tur-

bulence. The work that follovrs in laLer secËions rePresents a more

detailed study of the various signals in an attemPt Èo determine the

character of the structures Present.

4.4 Power Spectra of the Fluctua tine Wa1l Shear Stress

The power spectra of the un1Ínearlzed signals from the hot

fílms have been measured using Ëhe same aPParatus used for the pres-

sure spectral data and, are shown for two poj-nËs ín each of the three

flow speeds 1n flgures 4.7 and 4.8, using two possible scalÍng schemes

and a sma11 perÈurbation linearlzed calibration lar¡.

From fígure 4.7 which is scaled entíre1y on wa1l variables,

it Ís to be seen t,hat there ís qulte good collapse of the data at the

high frequency end of the speetrr:m with tv/Ur2 >0'03, but a Poorer
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collaPseatuhelowfrequencyend.0nËheotherhar:.dasshofnnín

figure 4.8 the sarne data collapse very well ín the low frequency

region at least for frequencles 0.02<oô*/Uo.t.0 when an outer layer

scaling scheue 1s used.

Also shorn¡n i-n flgure 4'7 arrð' 4'8 are sÍmilar sPectra of the

vralL shear st-ress as were reported by Burton (L9i4) in a similar

boundarylayer;ineachcase'theagreemenLwiththepresentdataís

quitereason¿bleinvielroftheuncertaíntiesinvolvedinthe

dynamic calíhration of the derrices, and supPorts the suggested scaling

schemes

It is possíble to compare wall shear stress data wíth

velocity measurenents made in the sublayer using the assumption of a

quasísteady,instantaneouslyll.rrearvelocítyprofileinthesublayer.

Thls 1s, as Bakewell and Lr:mley (1967) point ouË, equívalent to a

TaylorserlesexparrsíonoftheStreaowisefluctuatingvelocityasa

fr:nction of the dÍstance normal to the wa1l with ått t"tt" excePt

the second ignored. l"feasuren[eDts rnade by willna¡th and Lu (1971) and

Eckelma¡rn (Ig74) using hot wires in the sublayer have shown thís

rePresenËationtobequitevalÍdsothatítíSpossíbl.etoconverta

velocity spectrum at sufficiently snall y* to a shear stress spectrum.

Thlshasbeendonefortheglycerinepípeflowspectra

reported by Bakewell and Lumley (1967) raken at y+ = 2.5 and 1s shor,¡o

infígure4.7.OnceagaÍntheagreementcanbeseentobegoodat

ÈhehighfrequencyendofthespectrumlndicatingthaEthehotfí1rns

in the present, series of experimenÈs are correctly measuring the

dynanic shear stress.

It shouLd perhaps be mentioned that 1t would have been

extremely dlfficult to position a 5Um diameter hot wire at y+ = 2'5
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(ox 24 çrm) uhích further clemonstrates the usefulness of the itot filu

technÍque.

The power spectral data of the dynamic wa1l shear sLress

have been íntegrated to find the rms ¡,¡a11 shear. A value of the

ratio of rms r,¡a11 sheaf Eo mean wall sheat -\üt/t, was obtained as

0.22 with no apparent Reynolds number dependency. Ttrj-s value may be

compared vrith values of the slope of the ut/Ua versus y* ""tt""
measured near the sublayer and varlous published resulÈs are

included in the.table 4.1 below. Also shoqm are the values of' T*t/\

reported by Burton (L974) using hot films

Table 4.1

Reported values of Trr fl- ana u'/U-Y+ near the wall-

Type of Flow

Pipe Flcnv

Boundary laYer

Pipe flow, Electro-
chemical Technique

Glycerine PíPe Flow

Oí1 Channel Flow

Boundary LaYer

Boundary LaYer

These resulEs in various floçr configurations and at various

Reynolds numbers do índicate values similar to the PresenÈ values ' The

present value of 0.22 nust be considered to be in reasonable agreemenf'

particularlyinvie¡¡oftheuncerÈaintyínvolvedindeducingthe

ReRe
e d

t-+
tr' /1r, ,tt/utYSource

5

5.0 x l0
84 x 103

4x10q

8.7 x 103

8.2 x 103

5.1 x 103

6.7-10.1 x

.30

.28

.32

.30

.24

.29

tt

Laufer (1954)

Klebanoff
(19s4)

Mitchell &

Hanratty ( 7966)

Baker¿ell &

Lr:mley (196i)

Eckelmann
(L97 4)

Burton (L974)

Present
Results
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,d1'nanic calibration of the hot- fil'ms '

The specËral data susgesEs then Lhat the flho-s are indeed giving

areliableíndfcatÍonofËhedynamicwallshearstressandÈhataS

hlassuggesÈedforthespectraoft'hewa]-lpressure'thehighllave-

numberregionappearstoscaleonwallvarlablesandthelowwave-

numberregj.ônappearstoscaleonoutervariables.Suchscalingis

consistent v¡ith the findings of Rao, Narasirnha and Badrí Narayanan

(197r) that the events near the r,raI1 can scale outer flor"¡ variables

and there is an furplícatíon of a large structure of scale ô passing

Èhe wall and gíving rise Èo long tíme scale fluctuations Ín Ëhe wal1

shearstress.Superimposedoathesefluctuatlonsaresurallscale

disturbances of local orlgin and r¿ith tíme scales of the order of

flJ 2/\) of 10 to 100. As is the case with pressure transducers such
T

smal1 scales must be somewhat aÈLenuated by the finíte size of the

hor. filn ([Ur/v = 2O).

Fromthespectraldatapresentedinflgures4.Tand4.Sit

canbeseenthatthespectralregionwhichscalesonouterlayer

varlables extends up to frequencies of about coôo/uo È 1.0 and

integraËion of the spectra shows that the region below this point

makesaboutan351ZcontrÍbutiontothemeansquaredynauricr¿allshear

forthehighestReynoldsnumbercaseandagOT"contributÍonforthe

lowest Reynolds number case consídered' In terms of an outer l:tyåt

infl-uencerhowever, these figures rePresent overestímates because a

signlficant portíon of the same region also scales quite well on wal1

varlables.ExamlnationofthesPectraldataindicaÈesthatabett,er

estlmatíon of the regÍons whích aPPear to scale only on wall

varlabres extend to non-dimensional frequencies of the order of

,ô*/uo ^, o.50 and íntegratíons of the spectra below this point lndÍcate
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that these reglons make a 50% contrJ-butlon to the mean square wal]

shear stress for the highest Reynoldé nu¡nber and about a 60lZ contrlbutíon

for the l-owest Reynolds number considered. Regardless of precísely

where the changeover poÍnt ís defined Lt would appear, hor'rever, ÈhaÈ

a slgnificant, portlon of the mean square dynamic wall shear stress

can be relaËed Lo outer flow events. In subsequent work, this

changeover frequency (ulô*/Uo = 0.5)wi11 be used as a basís for the

selec¡j-on of a 1ov¡ pass fllter cutoff in an aËtemPt to separate the

t¡vo scales of notlon.

The spectral data presented have provided some useful

statlstlcal lnformaÈion, buË as l¡as the case wlth the pressure sPectra'

the subtle detaíls of the flow structures remain hidden. The

renaínder of this $roïk follows a somewhat different reasoning and

eras prompted Ín an attemPt to resolve, ín an unambiguous nanner, the

more detailed features of boundary layer turbulence.
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It 1s slgnlflcant that a regton of the speetrum of the dynanlc

wall shear stïess scales on outer layer varlables 1n that Lhere Ls,

perhaps, a suggestlon of an influence at the wa1l by a large scale

structure of Ehe klnd descrlbed by Kovasznay et al- (1970). From Ëhe

flow vlsua].lzaË1on studles of Kin et al (1971) and Corlno and Srodkey

(1969) however, it ls appa::ent'Ehat a most slgnlflcant feature of the

f1o¡,r near tl-re wall 1s the wel-I documented burst-sweep cycle of events

whlch exlst on a smaller scale. An essentlal issue LhaL has not yeÈ

been resolved is the connectlon between the bursting phenomenon and

the large scale moEions.

As dlscussed Ín Èhe lntroductlon, Offeo and Klíne (1973) have

descríbed a model based on flow vj-suallzation studies r¿hich suggests

that the cÍrculatory flow, or vortex, 1n a burst can Ímpose an

adverse pressure gradlent on the wa11 as 1t passes dol'mstream' It

1s thls pressure gradfent, they roalntalnrwhich acts on a ûef¡I wal1 st'reak

and stimulates the l-ift up of thís new sËreak. A sigUlflcanE part of

thls hyporhesls 1s that the pairLnq, of the vortices of lnftíal bursts

leads to the orlg1n of new bursts. In Ëh1s way Ëhe processes aË the

wall are regeneratlVe and the large scale motions in the outef part of

the layer are a consequence of the repeated palrlng Process as Èhe

vortÍces associaEed with bursts are convecËed into the outer part of

the layer. There is an lmplication thaË the J-arge scale structures play

a passÍve role 1n the procesa as a whoLe and Ehat the wall- flow 1s

sel-f -sustafnlng .

A shortconrng of such an idea is thaÈ the mean period between

bursts ês measured by Rao, Narasimha and Badrl Narayanan (197I) and

Lu and l^Iillmarth (1973) apPears to scale ori ouËer flo¡'r variables' In

additlon 1t is difficult to reconcíle such a hypothesls with the

I
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great disparlty 1n seales, part,icularly at high Reynolds numt¡er, between

the initlal wal1 streak and the motÍons 1n the outer Part. of Ëhe layer.

. Coles and Barker (1975) have described a significantly differ-

ent model 1n r¿hj.ch it ls proposed that the large scale structures are

the buildlng blocks of the ÈurbulenË boundary layer. They suggest. that

these sËructures have a character not unlike those of the turbulent spoË

observed during transition and that the bursËing phenomenon is a sig-

naÈure of thÍs large scale strucËure. Such an idea ís also ítttplied by

the model proposed by Badri Narayanan, kjagopalan and NarasfuTha (1974).

It is not, clear as yet r¿hích of these tsTo hyPotheses is a

most accurate descripËion of the boundary layer structure and each

hypothesÍs makes a different statement about cause and effect.

In order to uncover more of the causal relaËíonshlps and to

try and resol-ve whlch of the two hypotheses discussed above is

approprlaÈe, a serles of experimeuts \^tere undertaken 1n which corre-

lations were conputed between the flow at the r¿a11 and the outer layer.

These are descrlbed in the folloeting sectíons.

5.L Wa11 Shea:: - Velocíty Correlations

For the flrst experiment the outPuts of an atray of four hoË

wlres at y/6 = 0.05, 0.25, 0.50 and 0.75 placed dlrectly above a hot

film were recorded digitally. Long time averaged correlations were

compuËed. betr¿een the velocitÍes at various points and the r'rall shear

stress, the sense of the time delay beíng such that

(r) u(t * t)dt
RT (t)= 11;

T +@.AV
T

fì7

1
T.w

o

AV .E

$7
u
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whe.re 1r, and ut are the conventÍonal rms levels of the signals" fnese

resultsarepreserrtedfortlrehi,ghandlor¡Reynoldsnumbersínfigures

5.1(a)and(b)andsomefeaÈuresarel¡orLhnoting.Flrstlyasthe

pointofmeasurcmerrLismovedfurtherfromthewall,thecorrelaEions

peak at an increasing tirne delay' Secondly' t'he correlatíons' while

not large, are quite perceptible out to y/ô = 0'75' (In order to

verifythattheweakcorrelatlonaty/ô=0'T5isindeedxeaL'adata

seË was taken usÍng a large number of samples (1631840) and it is the

resultsfromthissetthatareshown).Blackr¿elderandKovaszaay

(1972) report sirnj-1ar measureûents but r¡iÈh a wire at y+ = 24 ínsÈead

of a wal1 shear probe; however Ehey Present correlaË1ons only to

y/ô=0.5.ThesímllarityincorrelationisslgnÍficantbecausethéir

experjrnenÈwasperfornredatacofisiderablylowerReynoldsntmber

(Reô=zT,5ooasopPosedtogT,0O0forthepreserrtcase).Iftheflot¡

atthewallçrasindeeddrivloglheouterflowthenthelrcorrelat'ions

nlght be expected' to be larger and of gre¿ter extent because of the

greater parity between the Èwo scales of motlon'

Favreetal(1957)havereport'edsímilarcorrelatÍonmeasureBents

based upoû a rrlre at y/ô = 0.06 and at a R'eynolds number of R"ô = 12'800'

ThelrcorrelatlonsdoextendtoËheouterlayerbutthatísperhaps

noLsurPrisingsincefortheÍrflowoneborrndarylayerthlckness

corresPondsto600r¿a11un1ts(6oov/UT)or6streakspacings.Inthe

hlghReynoldsnunberexperímentofthislnvestígationoneboundary

layerËhicknesscofrespondsto34streakspacingsandunderthese

círcr:mstancesitlsslgnlficantthatthepresentcorrelatlonscanbe

perceived across ttre entÍre layer' It seems unllkely that the

correlationscouldbegeneratedbyaneventonthescaleofther¿all

f]-orvbeíngconvecterllntot'heouterflow.Amoreappealingsuggest'ion

1s that the correlations are generated by the presence of a large
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structure lylng at an oblique angle to the r'¡a11. BlaclcI^/elder and

Kovaszn.ay (Ig72) suggest' the former, alËhough their correlaËÍons

gfve l-j-ttle índicatfon of Ehis suggestÍon being any uofe åpproPriate

than the latter.

Totryandresolvethísquestionthewiresweremovedeo

various dor"mst::eam distances in an atLeÚpt to ffnd the posiEions at

r¡hlch the correlations peak at r = 0. To ,1o this a straightforward

iteraË1ve procedure was adopt,ed, ,Èhe ínitial estimatlon of the wíre

positÍonsbeingmadeonabasísofaconvectíonvelocítyof0.7!o.

The correlatlons that were computed were found not Èo peak at exactly

zero tÍme delay and posítional adjustments were made until a peak at

zerotímedelayoccurredoual]-thecorrelatloncufves.The

correlationcurvesËhatresultedareshownlnfigure5.2andthe

required positions of the t¡lres are shovm in 5'3(a) '

ItísaPparentthaEatthelargery/ôvaluestherelssome

uncertainty in locating the wÍre position beeause of the broad flat

nature of the correlation curve. This is not partlcularly seríous as

far as the present dlscussíon fs concerned and once again a very large

number of samples (163,840) was used to check the fiual w'ire positl-ons'

Gomparisonoffigures5.laod5.2sho¡,rsthatthecotrelaËions

obtained at the dorpnstream posÍtion are almost exactly the same shape

and anpliÈude as those found with the lrires vertícal excePt' for the

translatíon in Lime, (certainly with the experimenËal accuracy - see

Appendix D for further discussion). If Èhe correlatÍon in figute 5'1

wereduetothePassageoffluídfromaburstevefitnearthewall

then the correlation aË T = 0 would surely be expecÈed to be larger

because the probes are nearer to the oblÍque trajectory of the

burstíng fluid,
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Theconclusj.onorrt,hisevíc]eneealonelsthatofthetwo

hypotheses discussed in thls and the previous sectlon' ít is the

second chat most líkely accounts for the results pTesented here; that

is, the correlatlolls are produced by the passage of a large StTuct'ufe

lyingaËanoblíclueangletothel¡all.ThepoíntsshowninfÍgure

5.3(a) show this angle to be about 18o to the wal-l'

Alsoshowninfigure5.3(b)arethevaluesoftímedelayat

whfchthecorrelationsatx=0peaked.ThesearecoDPared'with

simÍ1ar values taken from the data of Favre et al (1957) aod ín each

casethetemporalanglesofthestructuresareremarkablyslmilar.

RecentlyandindependenElyofthiswork,Fa].co(1976)has

reportedaseriesofflowvlsrralizatíonexPerimenËsusingsmokeina

wínd tunnel. He has observed the frequent' appearance of a large

slowlyrotatingstructureofwldthcorrespondingtotheboundarylayer

thíckness.SuchasÈructurecouldaccountforthecorrelatfons

observedfnthepresenEwork.AtracingofoneofDr.Falco'ssmoke

pictures is presented ín figure 5'3(c) (the structural features

lndicated are in Falcors terminolory) and superimposed on Ëhl-s ls the

Iinecorrespondlngtothewíreposj-tlonsforwhichthecorrelations

peak at T = 0. It can be seen thaL there is qulte a remarkable

símílarity between the angle of the deplcted structure and the angle

Ínferred from the wall shear velocity correlations rlespite the large

dífferences in ReYnolds numbers '

If,asËheseresultssuggest,aLaxgestructuleisresponsible

forthelargescalevariatíoninther.rallshearstressthenthe

Structureevfdentlye¡istsfoxalargestreamr.¡lsedisËancewhen

travellÍngdownstreambecausetheshear-velocitycorrelationschange

so very lÍttle' even over distances as large as 2ô' This is also
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suppoïted i:y Ehe space - tj-rre correlations of streaunuise fluctuatíng

vel_ociÈy reporred by Blaclawelder and Kovasanay o972) where

detectable correlation begween the velociËy at poinËs separated only

in the str---eam dlrection can be found for separatlons as large as 206

or more.

Kovasznay, Kíbens and Blackr¡elder (r970) have carefully mapped

out corïelatíon contours of the sÈrea¡¡wjse velocíLy with a fixed

probe aL y/ô - 0.5 and their co::re1aÈ1on contours r¿hich take the forn

of a large upward t.iLt.ed ellipsoÍd are of the same form that r¡ould be

produced by a structute j-ncl-íned co the wall i-n the manner depicted in

figure5.3(c).ThesuggestlonthatstructuresarelnclÍnedtothe

wal1 1s also consistenE with the findí¡8s rePorted by Blac!:welder and

Kaplan(1976)althoughtheÍrstudywaslímltedEothewallregíon.

ï,Iith regard to the curves Presented 1n figure 5'3(a) and (b) 
'

there ls a temptatÍon to compute a convection veloclty of a large

structure on a basÍs of the Ej-me delays corresPondíng to each stream-

wise separaÈioo distance. rf this j-s done values rangíng from 0'65 uo

near the wall to 0.Bo Yo at y/ô = 0.75 are obtained, suggesting that'

the structure is convected' at a speed less than the local mean

velocity.Thisís,however,notnecessarilyso,sincesuchaconvection

veloclty is accuiate only if the structure is frozen. structures of

the kind deplcted in fÍgure 5.3(c) are unlikely to be frozen but are

presuurably slowly growing and rotatÍng' Therefore the computed

coavection velocities may be domínated by poÍnÈs near the hot fí1n

andonlyapproxínatelyreflecttheconvectÍonvelocityofthelarge

scale strucËure. It 1s likety that the convectlon velocíty of the

laxgesLructureisoftheorderof0.SUoruhichasl.Iillmart'hand

wooldridg e (L962) and Bull (1967) Íind is the convection velocity of
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the large sc¡jle or 1ow frequency pressure fleld.

5.2 Ensemble- Averaged Short Tjme Correlations

The concJ-usions in the last section regarding the presence of

a large sËructure Ín the boundary layer rest upoû a set of rather weak

correlaÈions. Therefore more stringent tests of the large structure

hypothesis were soughË with Ëhe aím of shor¿íng more conclusively thaE

the wall shear velociËy correlations are not produced by smaller scale

disturbances convected from the wall to the outer flow.

Such tesËs could make use of higher order correlations of the

kind described by Fulachier, Giovanangeli, Dumas and Kovasznay (I974),

buÈ in what follows the sârne conclusion has been found by a more direct

means based on condiËional enser¡bled averagÍng of short tlme estima-

tlons of the correlation. One of the shortcomíngs of long time corre-

lations is that the correlation is an ense:nble of all events and Ís

averaged over all times, Íncluding those tÍmes when the evenË may noË

be present. Clearly, if one could discrimínate upon Ëhe presence of

the evenL of interest, then a more meaningful correlaËion could possíb1y

be generaÈed. Unambiguous event discrjmination in turbulent boundary

layer flow Ís noÈoriously díffÍcult but in the present case there is

an implication that Ëhe large sLructure can be characterlzed by loca11y

large values of *.*rr, sugþesting that a search should be made upon such

a basis.

Therefore ín what follows the time records of data v¡ere broken

up inÈo a series of short time records of length tOUUo/ô* = 50, and

correspondi-ng short tir. "ortelatlons 
compuLed betvreen the 'wall. shear

stress and velocÍty at those various positíons j¡r Ehe layer found

previously to rnacimize the correlations at t = 0. The correlations
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are coüpl¡Ëed Ín the sense

1
AV (u, x) u(t+r, x*xt, Y+Yt)'dt

L

wu TRv
vt

R
T T t ut

\¡7

o

where unlike the conventÍonally defined c.orrelatlon, T\V *"Y be quite

smal1 and t t and ut now refer Ëo the loca1 short time esËimatíons of
\d

the rms values. A simÍlar correlaËion te:hnique has been used by

Gupra, Laufer and Kaplan (1971) Ëo determine spatial details of the

1ow speed sËreaks known to occur near the sublayer and Simpson (1975)

used the s¡me method to d,etermine the tlme scales of events near the

wa1l. The choice of averagíng time 1s not completely ar:bitrary; if

1t 1s too large, the detailed events will become obscured and if too

sma11, there will be doubÈ as to the slgnlfÍcance of any correlations

found. In Ëhe presenË case it should be chosen' so as to be of the

sam,e order as the correlatíon extenÈ of the events being studíed -

hence the value of TOU Uo/ô* = 50 chosen on the basis of the results

in figure 5.2.

A condÍtfonal procedure was applíed to the shorË time correla-

tlons which selected those Limes r,rhen a large correlation occurred

between the wall shear stress and the veloclty at y/ô = o.25 and a

dlscri.mínation 1eve1 was chosen such that thls correlaËion should

exceed about twlce the long tÍme averaged value or' more Precisely'

exceed 0.3 at r = 0. This was found Co occur L¡ 26% of the cases

str:dj-ed and r¿hen Lhe curves $rere ense¡nble averaged the results shown

ín figure 5.4 \^rere obtained.. NaËura11y the ensemble averaged curve

has a 1evel greater than 0.3 buÈ fn all other resPects is sinllar to

the long Ëime averaged curve.

AËestofthelargestructuÏehypothesisisnoweviderrt;if

the correlat,ions resulË fro¡c the Presence of a large strr-rcture¡ then
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âË those tfmes rohen there Ís a locally large correlation between the

wall- shear and velocÍty at y/ô = 0.25, the correlaEions beÈr^¡een Èhe

wall shear and velocity at other polnts should also be large. lhese

correlatíoïrs were therefore computed for that subset of times when Èhe

detection crlËeríon was satisfied and the ::esults are also shown in

ffgure 5.4. Lt rnay be seen that the amplirude of the correlatíons

across the entire boundar-y layer in both Rrrynolds number flows has been

simul-taneously increased. Such behavior can onl-y be reconciled with

the idea of a large strucËure which causes símultaneous effects at all

measurlng Poínts.

The discriminaÈion ampLitude applled to Ehe correlatíon at

.256 was changed to a correlatlon Ievel of 0.45 and 0.60 whích reduced

the subseË of times whi-ch satisfied the criterÍon to L5% arld 7%

respectively but in every other way on1-y substantiated the above

result. The same technique has been used with the averaging time, both

halved and doubled, and the same behavior is observed.

Gíven that these correlatlons are a result of a large strucLuÏe'

1t fs of interest Ëo inspect the time records used Ëo generate the

correLations 1n an attempt to identify those parËs of the slgnals r¿hich

characterfze the structures. There was 1íttIe obvíous indication of a

large structure in Ehe long tiue records themselves, but it 1s clear

that the place to look is at the ti-nes r,¡hen the dj-scriminatlon was

successful. Presented fn figure 5.5 are some of the short time records

of the sígnals (for Che trigh Reynolds nunber case) selected from Èhe

subset of times when the discriminatíon ptocess was successful-. They

do sho¡¿ a strong visual correlatíon of events across the entíre layer'

Closer u*.rir,"tion of these records shows identífiable features

whfch appear to characteríze the large strtrcture. In particular, the

veloci-ty records show a relatívely sharp step from a lotr val-ue to a
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high vaLue follorsed by a slow decrcase thereafter. Typlcal exauple-s

of this effect are flagged ín flgure 5.5 and 1t can be seen that the

effect may be observed acfoss the entire layer. Laufer (1975) has

recently reported some slmulraneously recorded traces of the outputs

ofarakeoftemperaLureprobesplacedinaborrndarylayerabovea

slÍghtly heated wall, and a simll,ar sawtooEh character is evidenÈ in

that data also. Such behavíor is also consistent wÍth the fíndings of

ueda and llinze (1975) ar¡d others, that the tj:ne derívative of the

fluctuatingvelocÍtyisaquantíËywithposltiveskewness.Thesame

event, at the outer regions of the layer shows Large negative excursions,

representíng in broad Èerms a turbul'ent zone' and the sudden change in

velocj-ty can be seen to occur on the upstream or t'raíling edge of such

zones. ln addltion to Èhj-s step in the velocity, it is important to

noËice a similar posltive step íD wa1l shear stress and in Particular

the high frequency f luctuations follow'ing this sf:eP. If thls ís a

characteristfc feature, then iÈ Ís clearly Ímportant, as i-L implies

that the high frequency fluct.uatíons are the response of the regioll near

the wall to the Passage of the large structure' such a finding would

also account for the scaliog of the wall- shear stÏess spectrura díscussed

in sectlon 4.4. This poínt !rÍ11 be taken up agaÍn in rnore detail in

section 6.1.

These typical structural slgnatures are not always appaleat'

and whíle they nay be present on ofie sfgnal, there are tímes when they

caffiot be sl-multaneously identífied at other points' Likewise the

relaË1ve phase of an evenÈ on one signal to its counterparts ofi other

slgna1-svariesbyslgnlficantamounts,indlcatingavariatfonlnthe

mean angle of rhe strucLure rel-ative to che lrall' It is this randonness

ínangl-eancllengthscalethatapparentlyaccoufitsfortheweakl'ong

tlme averaged correlatlons that have been presenred'
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5.3 Correlatir.¡ns of Veloci tv in the Soan¡vise Dírection

A most signiflcant feature of boundary layer turbulence

and of turbulent flows in general is the complex three dimensional

nature of the phenomenon. The features dÍscussed ín the pre''rlous

section imply Ëhe existence of a structur+: with a width of one

boundary hayer thickness in the direcEíon nor.al to the wal1; it is

then reasonable to expect this structule to have a significant

lateral extent. The extensíve correlation data of Kovasznay, Kibens

and Blaclcr,¡elder (1970) in the intermittent region of the boundary

layer suggest that the lateral vridth of the large scale motíons is

also of Ehe order of a boundary layer thickness'

To try to resolve more details of the three dimensionality

of the motiols, the array of five hoE wires was placed Èransversely,

ÈhaE ís w1Èh Ëhe wires at the saDe x and y positi.ons but separaËed

in the lateral direetion by distances of 0.15ð or about 1.lôi

Simultaneous recordings of the sígnals from each wÍre were taken with

the array placed at various positions above the wal1. The cross

correlations between the signals were computed and the resulting

correlaËíons for three values of y/ô for the high and low Reynolds

number flows are shor"¡n in figures 5'6 and 5'7 '

The correlations can all be seen to be symmetrical abouÈ

T = 0, A consequence of the spanwise homogeneity. At small spanrvise

separatj-ons and disÈances fax from the wall the correlaÈion is

posÍ-tive but as the separation increases Ehe correlation becomes

zero (somer,¡here bet.¿eän Lz = 0.3ô and Lz = 0.456 for Y/ô = 0.75) and

negative thereafter. Thj-s form of correlationisprecisely the same

as given by Kovasznay et al (1970) who found the zero crossÍ-ng to
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occirr at about Az = 0.4ô at a sírnilar y/6 also. As the wall is

approached Ehe correlations become negative at smaller spanwise

separaEions and the region of negative correlatíon ís more exÊe-n'síve'

At y/ô = 0.25 the change in sign of correlation occurs somelIhere

about Lz = 0.25ô. The tÍme extent of the correlati-ons is large
*

being of the order of 20ô"/uo or nearly 3ô/Uo whích compares

favourably with a similar value rohích can be seen j-n the curves of

Kovasznay et al (1970).

A very slgnificant feaÈure,hoÌ¡evet,which canno! be seen in

their daEa,is thaÈ the curves corresPondíng to Àz = 0.3ô at y/ô = 0.5

and 0.75 shov¡ a clear indication of tr¡in maxima with synrmetry about

the axis at T = o. Thís correlation effect, although of small

amplitude, is larger than the error bars on the correlatíons them-

selves (see Appendix D). The resulÈ seems unmisËakable in this

data, but as Ít was not evidenË in previously reported work, special

st,udies were undertaken to prove that i i lsas noL spurious and díd

not resul:-rfot example, from Èhe Presence of the rake' It is noted

that''Èhesall]eresulÈswereobtainedatot'herflowspeedsandin

thinner and thicker regions of the boundary layers occurring ín the

wind tunnel. The mean flow r,¡as checked' for spanwise homoge-neity

and found Eo be genuinely two dlmensional. The effect r'¡as found

whenanypairofwiresseparatedby0.3ôintherakeof5l¡ireswere

used. All the various tests un,dertaken indicated that twin maxi¡ta

in the correlaÈions are certainly real'

ThepossibleimplicationofthesetwinmaximaisLhatthey

result from significant correlation aË PositÍve time delay for half

thetj':neandatnegativetirnedelayfortheotherhalfofÈhe-time.

That.is,tireSÈIuctuÏehasacharacterísticanglr:irrthetransverse

dírection.
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Inordertodenronst-IaEethisandaccountforthisunirsual

serles of correlation curves, sir'ultanecus l-ïaces of the signals frorn

thearrayoffiver¡iresarePresentedinfigure5.Bforr-hehÍgh

Reynolclsnumbercaseaty/ô=o.75.TheinterDìittentnatureofthe

flow can cle.arly be seen by the large negative velocíty excursions

whichgiverisetoahighlyskervedsignal(becausethemeanvelocíty

has been sut'stracted' out, the non-turbulent regíons show a small

positivesLr:earm¡isevelocity).Carefulexaminatíonoftheseslgnals

demonstrat'es Ehe way the correlations are form'eri. Corrsider for,

example, one of the turbulent regions at z/6 = 0'0 shown by the

arrowsinthefigure.onceagainthesameSteepfront'sidentified

inthelastsectioncanbeseen;averysimilarPatterncanfrequently

beseenonthesignalsofadjacentwires'excePtthatitoccursat

a different time from Ehe initially identifj-ed dist-urbance (this tine

shj-fL is quite sma1l ín relation to the time scale of figure 5'8) '

sometÍrnes it occurs at a later tíme and sometimes aÈ an earlier tirre'

andasthel¡ireseparationincreasessothetimedifferenceapPears

to increase. A long Ëírne correlation, therefo::e, aÈ small separations

wí1l show an essentially positive correlation and at larger se-paratíons

theregionsofpositívecorrelati-onwilloccurlessofLenatzero

tlmedelayandmoreoftenaEpositiveandnegativetimedelaysgiving

risetoËhepossibil.icyoftwinmaximainthecorrelatiou.Asthe

seParatÍonincreasesfurtherthesemaximalosedefinitíonbecause

oftheincreasedrandomnessinthetimedelayaÈr.lhichthepeak

correlationoccu]:SasaresultoflargevariatlonsPÏesentlnthe

structuralgeometry.,Themost'probablecorrelationevent'isthen

oneofEurbulentzones(u<0)andnolr-turbulentzones(u>0)(and

viceversa)givingrisetoLhenegaliveandsyrinetricalcorrelation

observed.
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The implication is therefore one of an interesting three dj-men'-

sional structure which has re,gions lying laterally obliqrre across the

flow, and one possíble strucl-ure that has such a feature i.s, of courset

the turbulent spoE r,¡hose edges lie at an angle to the mean flour direc-

Èion. As already menEioned, Coles and Barker (1975) have recently

usecl the spot as a moclel f or a synËhetic turbulent boundary layer '

This kind of'flor¿ structure, which r¿as firsË recognized ín the transi-

rion sËudies by Emmons (f951) and has been studied by Elder (1960) and

most recently by Zilbermann eE a1. (L977 ), has a broadly Ëriangular

shape in plan viev¡ and it ís plausible that a similar structuÏe exists

in a fully turbulent boundary layer.

The positions of Ehe tjme delays corresponding to tÏre t¡^rin

maxima suggest that the structure has regions at quite an acule angle

to the mean flor¡ and Èhe negative correlation aË large separations is

also a reflection of this angle. The íncluded angle beÈr'leen the struc-

Èures and the flor¿ direcÈion is about 25o at y/ô = A.75 and 0'50 if it

is assumed thaË the structures responsible for the generation of these

curves are convected at the loca1 mean velocity. The question of this

angle, and the correct interpreÈation of Èhese correlations will be

discussed more fully in the discussion of the conditionally sampled

measurements in section 7.

FÍna11y, in view of ttre large spanwise scales presenÈ and the

almost identical results at the trvo Reynolds numbers, it ís perhaps

r¿orth reiËerat.ing that the sËructures present are qu:'-Ëe unlikely to

arise as a di-rect result of small scale events nearer the wall' It

Ís more plausible thaË,the turbulent bursts, for example' rePresent

a small scale response of the wall regíon to the passage of a larger

strucEure.
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ttrese .resull-s support the earlier fl-ndíngs and

this conclusi.on.

5 .4 Spant+ise Correlations of l,/al-l Shear Stress

Given the substantÍal correlation between the r¿al1 shear and

the velocity in the vertical plane (section 5.1) and the transvelse

velocity cross-correlation (sectÍon' 5.3) it is natural to expect

some wal1 shear correlat.ion over substantial transverse distances.

Of course, the wa11 region is dominated by the small scale burstíng

phenomenon and the inÈensity of this activiEy perhaPs accounts for

Èhe apparently sna11 scale Èransverse velocity correlatÍon in thís

region (Gupta, Laufer and Kaplan, L97L, GranÈ, 1958). DespiEe thís

fact Ít seemed iurporËant to establish the extent of the transverse

wal1 shear cross correlation.

Dígital records from two hot fi1ms, seParaLed by various

amounts in the spanwíse direction were obËained. Long tlme averaged

correlations have been compuËed from these data and ate shown in

figure 5 .9 (a) for the high Reynolds number case. The same data at

T = 0 are presented as a space correlagi-on in figure 5. 9 (b). These

correlations are clearly very weak but do shoç¡ a sirnilar behavior to

the velociLy correlations presented previously. They are symetrical

in time, agaín a consequence of spanwise homogeneity. At small

separations there is positive correlation and as the separation

increases to about %ô ttre correlatíons become negative and slowly

ïeLurn Eo.zeto thereafter. It is notable that the r'ralJ' shear stress

may be correlated (a16eít weakly) over distances as large as 0'7ô

which for the high B.eynolds number of this v7ork corresPonds to a

disrance of 2400t/u
T
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Gupta, Laufer and Kaplan (f971) tiave reported some measure-

menLs of the spanwíse correlation of Lhe streamrvj-se velocíty at the

edge of Ëhe sublayer and at lorser Reynolcls numbers than in this case.

Their correlations also decay very qtrickly and sho¡v nearly zero cor-

relation beyond separations of abouE ztJr/v = 300. However, some of

their correlations do maintain small positive values for larger sePara-

Ëions. There is no evidence of the small nevative cor::elaEion at large

separations found here, but they did not carry their correlations far

enough for this to show up, p resumably because of the rveak values

encountered.

The r¿eakness of the correlations is evidently a reflectíon

of the fact that the flow nea.r the wa1l is dominated by the intense

sma11 scale fluctuations of the bursting phenomenon. These make a

large contribution to the rms shear so that the normaLized correla-

tions are smal1. (If it were possible to normalize by an rms level

arísing from the large Scale StrucÈure alone, a more meaningful corre''

laÈion amplitude could be generated. The discussÍon of Ëhe scaling

of the spectra of the wa11 shear stress has suggested that outer layer

Ínfluences account for about a 70% contribut,ion to the mean sqi.rare

wa11 shear. If the correlations of this section were normalized by

this component a1one, their arnplÍtude would be doubled.)

In secËíor- 5.2 correlations r¡Iere reported between the wall-

shear and the velociLy at various points j-n the layer. It was found

that the.se correlations were increased throughout the layer by

confining the correlation Ëo those t,ímes when the correlation betr'Ieen

the wall shear and Ëhe velocì-ty at y = 0"256 was larger than
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Èhe long time average value. A flrrttier i:est of the l.arge structure

hypothesis ís that if this discrimi¡ration Process does dj-scrinúnate

the presenee of a large sLructure for a certain subset of tímes'

then for Ehe sa.r¡e subse¡ of Èines, an enhanced set of spanwise v¡a1-1

shear correlaÈi-ons should be obÈaíned.

' When Èhe d.igital recorcls of r¿all shear data used to generaÈe

the information in figure 5.9 were recorded, a hot wíre was al-so

positioned at y/ô = 0.25 and at x/ô = I.72 relative Eo one of the

hot films. This posiEion corresponds to the poínt at vrhich the

wall shear - velocity correlatíon peaks at zeTo time delay. As

before, the data r,¡ere broken uP inÈo a serÍes of short records and

short EÍme correlations computed betr,reen the wal1 shear and the

velocity at y/ô = 0.25. The averaging time used vlas once again

506*/Uo. The spanwise wal1 shear correlatj-ons have been re-computed

at those Ëimes when the diserÍrnjnation stas successful and ensemble

averaged. The results are Presented ln figures 5'10(a) and (b)

whlch may be compared directly l¡ÍËh the curves 1n figure 5.9' IL

is clear lhat the correlaËÍons have been nearly doubled, even at

separations as large as 0.7ô. This is evidence that a proportion

of the dynamic r¿al1 shear stless is a dírecË cofisequence of the

passage of a large structure. It is of signíficance that the

díscriminaEion requirements can be satisfied by structures which are

only of the order of 0.25ô in normal extent' and yet the spanr'rise

scale of the same events aPPeaIs to be of the order of 0'7ô' llo¡¡ever

sínce the same discrin:ination technique shorsed a significant

correlation between the wall shear and velocity at y/ô = 0'75' then

tlrelarges-Lruct'ureswotrl¡lappeartohavecomparablespanwlsean<i

noruual e.xtenL.

In order to resolve more details of the structure which
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generaÈest'hespanrvísewallshearcorrelations,atluadranLbreakdown

of the correlation at zero tíme delay has been decermined' The

resultsarepresentedíntable5.lforboththelongEimeavera'ged

correlation and the enhanced ensemble averaged result ' As before'

the short EÍme correlations have been normalized by the short time

esÈimatíonafthermsvalueandthenaveraged.Alsoshov¡nintable

5.1 are Èhe results obt,ainecl when usíng two uncorrelated wall shear

sÍgnals.

Table 5.1

QuadranÈ Breakdov¡n of Sparurise Wa1l Shear Correlations

0 .18
0. 16

0 .16

0 .l.-s

0.15

0 .15
0.68

TJncorrelated
Signals

16

The long time correlations show that at a seParaEíon of

0.16ô, the smal1 positive correlaÈions resultr not surprisingly' froro

both an increase in contribution from the first and fourth quadrant

andadecreaseinto"tribrrtionfromËhesecondandthird'Vlhen

enharrced,hot'lever,l-helargerposirivecorrelationobtainedresulLs

almostentirelyfromafurtlrerincr:easelncontríbuEionfromthefirst

0
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SeparaEion

Lz/ õ
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and fourth q,.radranÈ vriih ¡he values in the other two quadrants being

unchanged. At larger separations the situation 1s reversed. The nega-

Live long time correlation is generated from decreased conËrÍbutíons

from Ehe first ancl fourth quadranÈs compared to the case of uncorre-

lated signals and increased contributions from the other two quadranÈs.

When enhanceci, however, the larger negative correlation results almost

entírely fron further increases i.n Ëhe contribuÈion from Lhe seconci

and third quadrants as opposed to decreases in the first and fourth.

The lcrng time correlations can, of course, only result from síg-

nals which are predominanËly in phase at srna1l separations and out of

phase at larger separations. I^Ihen the presence of the large structure

is discríminaEed upon, however, it is noËable Èhat the enhanced corre-

latíons result only from the in phase comPonents at sma11 spanwise

separations and only from the'out of phase components at larger sepa-

rations. The conÈrÍbutions from the other quadrants are 1itt1e different

from what might be expecËed through randon associations of events.

Blacl<welder and Kaplan (L976) have remarked that a similar in phase -

out of phase behavior can be visually observed in the signals from a

spanwise rake of hot ç¡ires þlaced at the edge of the sublayer.

A rnodel of the large sEructure that accounts for such a behavior

r¿i1l be discussed in secËion 8-
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1r.3

STRUCTURAL FEATURES ASSOCIATIID WITH THE Sì'1AI,L SCÄLE I"IOTIONS

Up to this point the discussíon has clearly been concerned

vrÍth tlìe evidence for large scale structures in the boundary layer.

The scaling of the spectrum of the waIl shear sLress has, however,

indicaÈed that one specttal regÍon (the high frequencies) scales on

wall variables and the other region (1ow frequencies) scales on ouLer

layer variables. It was also mentioned in secÈion 5.2, thaL from

visual óbservations of the signals Èhere aPpeared to be significant

correlaiion between the occurrence of intense small scale shear stress

fluctuations and the passage of a large structure. This appeared to

be an lmportant fílding and the work of the following sectj.ons is a

result of an effort to quantify this conclusion'

6.1 Correlation Between Hish Freq and Lor,¡ Fr uencv

ActÍviEy.

It is apparent from this that the wal1 shear stress may

consist of essentially two scales of motion. To represent a turbulent

signal in this way ís a considerable símplification as many scales

are presenE f^/-iEh large overlap, however, iL will shortly be demonstrated

that such a breakdor"m of a signal can lead to consÍderable information

regarding the way the large stïuctures and small scale- events a¡e

related to one another.

GÍven a tÍme record of any Ëurbulent sígnal, in order to

try to quantify any relacion between Èhe tr,¡o scales of motÍon it is

clearly necessary to spliE the sígnal into one part representing, in

the present case, Lhe large scale motions and anoÈher PaTt
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representative of the sma11 scale motions. A way tc¡ achieve this is

by the use of a lov¡ pass filÈer rvith Ehe cutoff being chosen at a

point which is assumed Èo separate the Èwo scales of motíon reasonably

wel1. The effect of low pass filtering a sígna1 ís best descríbed

by example and shown in figure 6'f(a) are time recorcis of the wall

shear stresri and velocíty at y/ô = 0,25 for the high Reynolds number

case.ItwillberecalledËhatthepresenceofthelargestructure

wasdj.scrin:Lnateduponbyt'helocalshorttimeest'imationsofthe

correlatíon between these two signals. Superirnposed on the unfilt'ered

traces are the traces obtained when Lhe signals are low pass filtered

rn-ith a filter whose cutoff frequency ís o ô*/Uo = O'43' A runnirg

averagesumuulngfilterwasusedtogeneratethisEraceandthe

filter had zero phase de1ay. Its characteristícs are describe-d in

Appendix C.

ItcanbeseenfromthísfigureÈhatthisfi].terdoes

lndeed give an acceptable smooÈhing of the sí-gnals. Figure 6'1(b)

showsthehíghfrequencyportionofthesignals-thatremainwhenthe

smoothedsignalissubEractedfromtheunfilEeredrecords.This

high frequency record evidently rePresents Ëhe srnall scale motions

while Ëhe low frequency records clearly represent large scale

motions.onereasonfortheselectionofthísfiltercutoff

frequency is thaË it corresponds to Ëhe region r'¡here the spectrurn

of the vrall shear stress appears to change from outer layer scaling

toinnerlayerscaling.AfurÈherreasonforchoosingitisthat

the period at the cutoff fre{uency is about tvrice the mean time

ínterval between bursts (TUo/ô* ^' 30) as deternined by Rao'

Naraslmha and Badri Narayanan (1971). As this periocl was found to scale
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\^¡il-h outer layer varlables, iL Ís perhaps a suitable characteristi.c

time scale for the large sl-ructure.

Finally, furthe-r support for thls choice of filter cutoff

frequency vras sought in the long time averaged rqall shear correla-

t,ions of section 5. It was fel-t that since these evidently resulted

from a large strucÈure, the high frequenc-y content of the signals

should contribute little Éo the correlation. That ís, if the signals

are filCered and Ëhen correlated one wouJ.d exPect, for acceptable

filtering, to produce a negligible change in the correlation (using

the same rms values f or normalÍzing the results) " Thís tesË \^7as

undertaken and indeed there \ras negligible charge in either the extent

or amplÍtude of the long ti¡ne correlaËions. (This is, by iiself, Per-

haps an importanË result and does raise the questíon of what role the

sma1l scale disturbances PlaY).

trIíth reference to figure 6.1(b) Ít can be seen that \,fhen

Ëhere is sma1l scale actÍvlty on the high frequency wal1 shear then

the slowly varyÍng part of the wa1l shear Ís invariably high. It is

thls result r,rhích the work of this section attempts to quantify. Any

effort t,o mark the large amplitude regions of the high frequency

signal and, for example, obEain some sort, of inEerrnittency function

is clearly problematical and definiËions of arnplitude discrímination

levels and hold tj-mes are required. It-seemed more approPriate to

achieve the same end by rectífying the high frequency signal and then

pla.cing an envelope over, or more accuraÈely, smoothing Chis recti-

fied signal. Figure 6.1(c) shorus the result (the non-dimenslonal

flltercutoff*""ugti"t'r"ô*/uo=0'43)'Qualitatlvelythisç'hole

process can be Seef¡ lo achieve Ehe origj-nal airn, namely to separaÈe

the two scales of motion and generat-e a signal replesentative of
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high frequency actlvity'

TheresulEinglowfrequencyshear$tregssignalandíts

smoothedrectifiedhíghfrequencycomponenthavebeencorrelaLedand

theresultsareshowninfígure6.2forbotlrtlrehíghReynolds

numberandlowReynoldsnumbercases.Thesenseofthetinedelay

is the snoothed rectified high frequency at time t and Èhe low

frequencyattimet'+T.AlsoshownareÈheresultsobtainedwhen

Ehe filter cutoff is halved and when it is doubl-ed'

TherearesomesignlficarrtfeaÈurestobeseeninthése

cuT\fes:

(i) The correlatiorrs are all very large, the peak value being

rrear 7Q% and thís value ís only very weakly dependent on

the value of the filÈer cuÈoff used' IE appears that the

small scale disturbances occur x0ostly when the low

frequency parË of the wall shear is higii'

The rnajor effecË of changíng the filter frequency iL

simply to produce an exPected change in the widEh of the

correlation curves '

(iíi) The correlations peak aÈ a non-zero Èime delay indicating

a defÍnit.e phase relatÍonship between the low frequency

signal and the generation of sm¿11 scale high frequency

v¡allshearstressflucÈuatíons.Thevalueofthispositive

tirne delay is smal1 and depends slightly on the filter

frequencY '

Thus 1t aPpears from Ehis and the results of section 4

that the boundary layer is doninated by a Laxge scale st'ructure and

the passage of this structure gives rise to smal-l scale acËivity at

the wall, It seems ltkely that this high frequency activíty ín the

( ÍÍ)
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wall shear stress, i.e. the small scale <lisÈurbances near the rvall

are related to the burst-srTeeP cycle of events observed near the wal-l

by Kim et aI. (197r) and corino and Brodkey (l-969). Bursl-s are

characterized by ouLtvard migrations of low momenLutrì fluid and sweeps

are characËerized, by ínward rushes of high momentum fluid (l'Iíllnarth

and Lu, 1-971). Since the srna1l scale shear stress f luctuatiofrs are

usually posítively goíng disturbances on a high shear ]-evel, ít would

appearthatthesefluctuationsarerelatedtothestveepmotionsin

the bursË-s!,reep cyele of events. That Eheir occurrence is intimately

related to the passage of a large structure is also consistent wiËh

Ëhe findings of Lu and willnarth (L973) that the mean period between

such sweeps scales on outer layer variables'

Asthetechniquethathasbeenusedisnovelandhasno

formal mathemaÈical basis it is importanË 1-o establish that the

apparent correlatíon t{as not inherent 1n the technique. It was'

theref ore, applied to È\^to artíficía1 sígnals, namely white noise and

white noise which had been filtered to have the same po\'/er spectra

as the hÍgh Reynolds number r¿a1l shear. The correlations that result

areshowninfigure6.3(a)and(b)andcanbeseentobequitenegli_

gib le.

ThesetesËsare,however'notentirelySaEisfactoryinthat

thesesj-gnalsdonothavethepositiveskewnessofthewallshear.

skervness can give ríse to an aPparent correlation through the impulse

response of the fÍ1ter. A more sËringenE test vlas therefore sought'

Aa artlficíal signal was generated by takÍng Ehe lo¡v

frequency shear streqs signal from one data run and adding Èo

ít tire high f re.quency signal from an entÍrely dif f erenË run'

The resulting signal, however, díd nol have the correct
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skevmess. Indeed it v¡ould have been disturbing Íf it harl, as it

would contradict the present conclusion Èhat smal-l scak: large

anpliÈude shear stress fluctuatj-or-is occur ruostly wl-ren t.he shear st:ress

is high. To generâte Ehe correct skeçmess j-Ë r¿as found by ÈriaI- and

error Èhat all pos:ltive values had to be rnultiplíed by a facËor of

L,4. Clearly other means could be used lo generate the corlecË

Skewness, and as far as the present discussicln is concerned it nay

not be correct to characleríze Ëhe effect of skewless by a síngle

parameter such as the third central ruomenl of the signal. However,

the correcË choice is unknovm and some inLeresting results can be

found by synthesizing sJ.gnals Ín this way.

This procedure vras used to generate artj.fícial signals

corresponding to the lor^/ and high Reynolds number flows considered,

and the Eechnique of correlating the high and lor¡ frequencies then

applied to them. The results are shovm, for one filter cutoff on1y,

in f igure 6.3(c); Ehey show Ëhat ske¡irness can índeed cause an

apparent correlation to appear. It l-s horqever significant that the

level is very much less than that obtained for the genuine signals

(.3 j¡stead of almost .7); and, importantly, the curves peak at

precisely zero ti.ne delay whereas for Ehe genuÍne signals a non-

zero Eime delay was found. Finally iC ís to be noteC. that in order

to generate a correlation level of neat1y 707", as found for the

genulne signals, all posj-LÍve values of the artificial sígna1 had to

be mulLiplied by a factor of 4.2; the resulling signal had skewness

and flatness factors which r,rere moïe than double the real valuesr

and the correlation still peaked aL zero tirne delay'

These tests confj.rmed that the technique does; yie,ld

meaningful r-esults and has established quantitatively thaC the

correl-ation betr¿een the hj-gh frequency shear stress fluctuaÊions
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and the 1ow frequency she-al: st,ress associated r'¡iÈh the large

strucEures, Ís both real and large'

ThisresuluirnpliesaninEinâteconnectionbetweenthe

two scales of moËion and it is now of ínÈerest to appJ-y the techníque

to the velociLy signals ÈhaE were recorcled at y/ð = 0.05, 0,25, 0'50

and0.T5.AnexampleofthegenerationofthesmoothedrectffÍed

velocitysignalwasPreviouslygivenínfigure6.l.Theresults

obLained when the correlatíng technique is applied to such signals

areshov¡nínfigureo.4(a)and(b)forÈhehi.ghandlowReynolds

nr:mbers ¡*rhere a filter cutoff of ur^ô* /1J^ = 0'43 has been' taken as
co

being representaLive. The fo11owíng features of these cuÍves are also

particularlY worth noting:

(i) Even at smal1 values of y/ô (i'e' 0'05) Ehe curves are

sfgnifícantlydifferentfromthoseobtainedforthewal]-

shearsLress.TheregÍonofposittvecorrelatiorris

reducedandaregionofnegaËivecorrelationhasappeared

at negative È1me delays ' This suggests that the sma11

scaledisturbancesthatoccuronthewallshearonlyhave

a límíted normal extent'

(ii¡Ast'hedistancefrornthel¡allisincreasedtheregionof

negative correlation begins to dominate Ehe curves'

Thesechangesareconsistentwitht'heclrangeinthe

skewnessfactorsofthevelociÈysignalsthemselvesbuË

itlsapparentthatsucheffecÈscannotbeproducedby

skewness alone'

These""t't"=couldpossiblyreflectËheincreasíng

aPPeafanceofasteepfrontedpositivesÈep(j.ntjme)occurr:ingin

the velocity signals. It will be recalled thaE visual insipecLíon of
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the signals in ilgure 5.6 showed such a j:eature to be a signature of

the rear of tire large structure. The same large structure gives

rise to the high ler¡els irr the slowly varying part of the wa11 shear.

Bxperirnental results based on a conditional sampling technique will

be presented in section 7 which will further demonstrate the way

these correlatíons are formed. It will also be demonstrated that

these steep fïonts in the signals, vrhich are a signal-ure rrf the large

structure, are assocj-ated v¡ítli large conËributions to the Reynolds

s Lress .

Tþe response of the wal1 region to this sLructure consists

of sma1l scale fluctuatj-ons and iL was expeeted Lhat these disturb-

ances could perhaps be identified ip the turbulent wal1 pressure.

Figure 6.5 presents some simultaneously recorded sígr-rals of wall

shear stress and wa11 pressure for the high Reynolds number flor'¿'

The pressure Eransducer was placed aË a distance of 1.2ô"t upstream

of tlie hog f 11m; hcrvever, the convective delay between the two devices

1s small ln relat,ion Èo the time scale of figure 6.5 and may be

ignored. In order to make the small-er scale disturbances stand out,

the low pass fi1Ëered signals have once again been subÈracted out '

The regions of intense small scale shear sEress fluctuations calr. be

visualiy identifie.d and at the same time the wa11 pressure can be

seen to show sma1l scale, large amplítude fluctuations (these are

flagged in figure 6.5). These small scale Presslrre fluctuaÈions are

probabl-y the same as Ehose that have been identified by Emrnerling

(Lg74) using an optical means and do not appear to harre any rePeatable

form. They are a signatr.rre of the small scale response of the wa11

region and it is of j-nterest to apply the correlating technique of

this sectj-on to the wall plessuÏe in orcler Eo see if there is sfinui-

taneously a large scale variatíon in the r,ra11 Pressure assocj-ated
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rritÌr ttre Passage cf the large structure'

TherestrltsthatareobtainedforthehiglrandlowReynol-ds

number flor¡s are shovm in figures 6.6(a) and (b). The fílter cutoff

*
of ur.ô*/uo = 0.43 has once agaÍn been used. For the high Reynol-ds

nunrber case in figure 6.6(a) there ís a posÍtíve pe;Lk at' negatíve

Èime delays and a negative region at posiLive time delays ' The

curve for the low Reynolds nuurber case (f ígure 6.6(b)) :.-s simí]'ar

althoughthereisnonegatíveregion.Thesrnallarnplitudesofthe

correlaEionsareareflectíonofboththepoorsigrralt'onoiseratÍo

ÈhaÈ exists at low frequencies and the tu.t tt'tt a point measurement

ofthepressurecontainstheeffectsofSourcesacrosstlreentire

layer.

The dissirnilaríty of the two curves in figures 6'6(a) and

6.6(b) is also apparenÈly a result of the poorer signal to noi'se

ratiooccurrÍngatthelowerflowspeed.Thesourcesofthisnoise

areacoustic,electronicandvibrationalinfluencesandoccur

predorninancly at low frequencies of the order of 100 Hz' If the

rawsignalsarelowpassfilteredwithacutoffatl00Hz(which

isafactorof5lowerthanthecuÈoffusedinthecorrelaEíng

techníque)theresultsshoç¡ninflgure6.6(c)and(d)areobtaíned.

In this case the results for the high Reynolds nr¡uber are almost

unchanged,buttheresulEsforthelowReynoldsnumberarenof¡rrather

simj.lar to Ëhe hígh Reynolds number case'

Clearly such correlations could' although it is not the

only posslbility, result from large scale Pressure excursions

characterLzedbyasteepfallinPressure(intirne)fromahigh

valueÈoalowandnegativevalue.Condítionalsamplíngexperiments

which will be presented i-n a later secËion will shov¡ that such
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tre-haviour can be deEected in the signals.

Because the correlations for the pressur-e are weaker than

those obtained for the wall shear iË r¿oulcl appear Ehat Ëhe wall shear

is a better inclicaEor of the presence of the large structure.than

the wal1 Pressure.

6.2 Correlati-ons of High Frequency Activity Across the Laver

The results of the previous section have indicaLecl that Ehere

is a relaEionship betlreen the small scale velocity fl-uctuations and

those fluctuat.ions generated by larger scale motions. This behaviour

could be found to occur across Lhe entire layer, but the resulEs do not

necessarily imply that the occurrence is símulEaneous. In order to see

if the occurrence $/as indeed simulËaneous Èhe smoothed rectified high

frequency componenEs of the r.rall shear stless and the velocity at

various poinEs in the layer have been correlated r,rith the same

componerit of the velocity signal at y/ô = 0.25. The artay of wires

was positioned vertically above the hot'film and Ëhe results for Èhe

high and 1ow Reynolds number cases are shown in figure 6.7(a) and (b).

The correlat.ions are all rather weak, but it is apparent

that when the signal at y = 0.25ô is taken as reference, Ehen'a region

of positive correlation extends from y/ô = 0.05 to 0.75. The ÈÍure

delays at which the correlations peak are non-zero and reflecË Lhe way

the struct.uïes are í¡rc1j-ned to the r¡aI1. These fíndings are important;

use will be made of them at a later sÈage r¿hen creating a streamline

patËern from condiÈionally sampled data.

Another feature of figure 6.7 1s Lhat the.re is a negative

correlation betveen t,he smoothed rectified high frequency component of

velocity at y = 0.256 and ttre corresponding eomponent of the waIl shear
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ancl this occurs quite near the zero time delay poínt'

The p¡edominance of a region of negative correla|ion as opposed

to a positive correlatlon, is due to Èhe change itr character of the

flow as Ehe wall is approached. In physíca1 Lerms it suggesEs that

sma]-l scale activity near the wa11 is associated with quiescence

di.rectly abc,ve and further from the wal1. This J-mplies' nor sur-

prisingly, that the sma1l scale fluctuations at the wall have a

limited norm-al extent. Conversely, the same correlation can arise

from sma11 scale activity at y/6 = 0.25 being associated with quies-

cense directly below aÈ the wal1. Bot.h this and the previous case

can be aEtributed to an j-nclined large structure causing sma11 scale

dísturbances near the rvall, and with the strucËure being characteri.zed

by steep velocity gradÍenËs over most of the 1ayer. The flor+ is' by

comparison, rather more quiescent within the structure itself '

A more detail-ed discussion of this is presented in sectíon B'
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DETÀT.LED CONDITIONAL AVERAGING EXPERIMENTS

The work presented in the previous secEions has inclicated the

existence of a large determinístíc structure r^ritlrin the boundary layer

which aPpears Ëo pJ-ay a significant role Ín the dynamics of the

Ëurbulence process and has quite deËectable influences at the wall'

From visual observaÈion of the signals some of the detaíls of the

struccure are also known. It is a highly three dimensíonal structure

with regions apparently lying skewed across the floq'. The dominant

visual feature of the structure is a steep interface on the rear or

upstream side of the structure where steeP velocity gradients occur'

FurtherdetailsoftheStructureare,however,notyetclear.For

example, the streamline Pattern of flosr within the structure is not

known. Also it ¡¿ould certainly be of interest to knor,r the pressure

fíeld that j.s associated wíth the passage of Lhe large structure so that

the role of the pressure rnight be deternined. Ad{itionally, it would

be useful to know the contribution made to the Reynolds stress by the

oxganLzed motions.

InordertoextÏactthiskindofinformationfromthedígital

records a conditíonal sigfial analysis is required in which ensemble

averaged statistics of various quantiÈies are determined only at tnol"

tímes when the otganized large sÈructure is knov¡n Ëo be present' This

in t,urn would reguire the generatíon of some kirrd of deÈection

procedure which would discrirninaÈe reasonably well upon the presence

cf a large structure. The r¿ork of the following sections represents

an attempt at, such an analYsís'

Thiskindofsignalanalysisisnotnev¡anclTorvnsendls

(1949) earl-y definition of an intermittency function assocíated v¡íÈh
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intermittent Ëurbulent florl¡ respresenÈs a special case of conditional

signal analysÍs. Extensive use has been rnade of coldÍLional tech¡iques

by Kovas zfray eE aL (1970) to determine the statisÈÍcs of the large

Eurbulent. bulges existing at the outer edge of the boundary layer'

similarly Lu and l,lillniarÈh (1973) have used a conditional si'gnal analysís

to deÈerrnine fhe relative contributions made to Èhe Reynolds stress by

the turbulent burst and sr'reep moËions '

conditíonal signal analysis is, however, a difficult and subtle

Process.Thereareproblelnsassociatedwiththegenerat'ionofa

detectÍon criEeríon and these will be mentioned in the next section'

AsldefromthísthereisoftenSomequest'ionasEowhether

the ensemble average signal obtaiÍred represenËs genuine feaEures in

the original flow or is a consequence of random variatj'ons ín phase

andsÍgnalamplitudeineachsupposedrealizatlonofthefeature

being consídered. The extent to whích this is the case can sometimes

be judged by comparison with results obtained by applying the

techniqueEosyntheÈicsígnalsandmaybeassisÈedbyadireet

vj-sual comparlson between the original signal and the ensemble

averagesignalobtaíned.ThisproblemwillbediscussedinrelaÈion

to the Present work in the following section'

7.r DetecËíon o f the Presence of the Large Structure

InthepresentcofitexËonewishestodiscriminateuponthe

presence of a Large otgarrj:zed structure' It is possible thaÈ its

presence could be detected by some characterlstic excursion ín the

veloclty, Reynolds stress or vorticíËy. The problem,of courset is in

the defínition of a characteristic excursion. Aside from the obvious

factthatthecharacteroftheexcursionisnotyetknownanother
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<lifficulty arises from the fact that tl-re supposed organized motio¡ is

Í¡ fact also partly randou due Èo tl1e variatj.ons Ín amplitude and scale

of this motion. Nevertheless 1t is described as organized in the

sense thal- apart from this randomfiess, there is sonte recognízable

sin-ilarity between one structure and the next. The problem is then

somehow to define this recognízabLe sin-ilarity (for example by

correlatíon techniques). In this way various sections of the time

history of the sígnals can be found which do satísfy some criterion

whlch measures this sinilarity, Evidently, however' because of the

difficulties in accurately defining eíÈher the recognizable pattern

or allowing for variation in scale or auplitude of a partieular

realization of this paLtern, Ehere will be occasions when a section

of signal whích should have been included ís omitted, and sírailar1y

included when 1E should have been omitted. The latter is Èermed a

false deÈ,ection and results basically because of a detection crÍterion

which is noÈ idea1, i.e. in practlce does not discriÍinate against

those events which would be omÍtted by the "ideaI" detector' This

whole question can be beLter undersÈood by a consideration of the

examples which foll-ow.

Varlous detection schemes have been suggesÈed in the lÍ-terature'

and although each attemPËed Èo detect different phenomena' they are

worth considerlng in t,he Present conËext as they may be useful ín

det'ermÍningthepresenceofthelargestlucture.Abriefreviewof

these schemes is perhaps appropriate'

(1) Kovasznay, Kíbens and Blackr¿elder (1970) '

ThisdetectiohschemewasbaseduPononecomPonentofthe

vortÍcity (or more precisely of ðu/ãy) exceeding a given threshold level

for a certain hold t.íne. By this means the Presence or othervrise of
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turbulent flow aE the outer edge of the boundary layer could be

determined,

(1i) Antonia (L972).

This scheme r,ras also aimed at the making of turbtrlent,/non-

turbulenË decisions and rn¡as based on the square of the tíme derivative

of the instantaneous uv product exceedlng a gÍven level over a

suíEab1y chosen hold time.

(iii) Wíl-lnLarth and Lu (1971).

ThÍs detection seheme was aimed aË detectíng the Eurbulent

bursts and sweeps near the wall and was based upon the low pass fÍltered

streamwise velociÈy comPonenË at y* = 15 passíng Ëhrough a given level

er-Ith a gíven sign of sloPe.

(:-v¡ Lu and Ï,Iillmarth (1973) .

This serles of measurement was based on the instantaneous uv

product exceeding a certain level with u and v having predåtermined

signs. The quadrant breakdor.¡n is clearly necessary because Èwo quit'e

different structural forms can generate values of uv t¿ith Èhe same

sign and ampl-Ítude.

(v) Blackwelder and Kaplan (L976).

This detectíon scheme was used to detect the presence of the

turbulent, bursting phenomenon. It was based upon the short time

variance of a velocity signal exceedÍng a given leve1, where the

variance was calculated using a short time estÍmation of the local

mean sÍgnal level. It r¿il-1 become apparenË that thís scheme is very

sirai-1ar to the one that vras finally adopted here'
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This brÍef review demonstrales a poinÈ which is perhaps

axiomatic in this kj-nd of work. ÌIaving decided upon the nature of the

deÈection sígnalrtrso remaining variables exisL. These are the settj-ng

of a discriminalion level and the application of a hold tine or

alternatively Ehe use of a filter (both are sÍmílar staÈements about

time scales). The settj-ngs of these two variables represent. decisions

about the scale ancl arnplitude of Èhe structures of inÈerest. Ideally

one would líke Eo demonsL::ate that the ar¡erages that are generated

are inrlependent of Ehese variables. Sínilarly the mean time interval

between detections should, if possible, be independent of the settings

of Ehese variables. In Ëhis way the settings of these parameters

could be objectively decided upon. In the works outlined aboverhowever,

i.L appears that the latter independence could not be demonstraEed.

Under these circumstances the best that. can be done is to demonstrate

thaÈ the ensemble averages generated do not change significantly with

these variables.

A further shortcoming of the deËection schemes EhaÈ have

been outlined is that they assume prior knowledge of the character of

the sËructures of interes!, i.e. they assume thaË the structures

whose presence were beíng detecÈed do have 1-arge excursions in vortícity

or Reynolds sLress etc. In the Present context, however,the amplítude

and characger of Èhese excursions is unknornm and it seems, therefore,

inappropriat,e to consider only large excursions in Reynolds stress or

velocity as Ehe characÈeristi.c feature of the large structure'

In consideríng alternaÈ,j-ves it was noted in section 5 after

visual inspection of velocity records thaË the large struc¡ure \üas

apparently charact erízeð. by a steep change in velociEy on the back or

trailj-ng surface of the sÈructure. Furthelmore in sec'tion 6 iL was

denonstraÈed ÈhaÈ an ínÈímate relatíon exists beÈween the large scale
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or loÌ,7 fÏequency features of a sígnal and the snal1 scale or high

frequency component of the signal. EvidenEly a sígnificant contributíon

to the hígh frequency content of a signal arises from the st'eep

ve.locity gradients Ëhat are characteristíc of the rear of the large

structure. This suggested that the smoothed rectified high frequency

conEentofasignalshouldbeusedasabasísforËhedetectionof

the presence of the large stTucture'

This of course is simirar to the Blackruelder and Kaplan (1976)

scheme. By using the recËified high frequency signal thete is

evidenEly no bias to¡vard ej-ther positive or negative goíng disturbances

so that any ensemble averages obLained should reflect genuine feaËures

ofasígnalratherthanadistortionduetot'hedetecEionscheue.

In r¿hat fo11or¡s therefore deÈection rvas based uPon the

generation of a smoothed and rectífled hÍgh frequency sígnal' Those

pointswereflaggedthatvTereatalocalmaxi.mumÍnthíssigna3-and

atÈhesameÈimeexceededacertainlevel.Anexampleofthedetection

signalgeneratedfromËhewallshearStreSSr¿asshow-nprevíouslyÍn

figure6.2.VarioussignalscanbesampledatthosetÍmeswherethis

criterionissatj-sfÍed..Ensembleaveragesofsegrnentsofsignals

cent,red at the fJ-agged points can then be generated ín the form'

<q(r)t = fr
N

T
j

q(t* + t) 
'_1 J

where t. rePresents the tlmes at whj.ch each detectíon occurs and q(t)

is the signal of interest (q(t) need not necessarilY be the signal

used to generate the detection signal) '

Declslonsneedtobemadeastowhichfíltercutoffandwhieh

discrj¡rínationlevel,shouldbeused;theseproblemsarebestdiscussed

tTit'h]:egarcltoapartÍ.cularËurbul-entsignal.Shor¡ninfigureT.Laxe

varÍous averages of the velocity signal at y/ô = 0.05 for the high
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Reynolds number case formed b;r the above mealls with various filter

cutoffs and various discriminator levels D (D is expressed as a frac-

tion of Ehe rrns level of the smoot-heC recEifÍed high frequency sig-

nal). The filter cutoffs are the same as those used previously in the

discussion of the correl-ation between the high and low frequency com-

ponenËs of the signals.

Ignoring for the moment the nat':re of Ëhe average itself , it

ís sÍgnificant that both the amplitude of the average and iËs general

shape are independent of the settings of the fí1Ler cutoff and dis-

criminator level. GÍven a fixed dÍscrirnínaÈion 1evel, iL can be seen

that the only effect of a higher filter cutoff is to produce averages

with a rather steeper zero crossing and noÈ surPrisingl-y an increase

in the number of detectíons Ehat occur (figur e 7 .L(b)). Using a raËher

sínilar detecÈion process Blackwelder and Kaplan (I97 6) found Lhat the

amplltude of their averaged Ëime hÍstorj-es near the r^7411 depended

linearly on their discriminator setting. This finding cannot be

directly compared with the Present results as Èhelr discrlrninator sig-

na1 had a non-zero mean. The mean signal 1evel generated during the

rectj-fícat.ion process has, in the present câse, been subtracted out'

AIso shor,¡n in figure 7.1(b) are Ëhe actual number of detec-

tÍons that were found to occur aÈ various discrlminator setËings and

fil¡er cutoffs. Clearly each curve shows a monotonic de-crease as the

discrimination level ís i-ncreased with no indicaËion of a pIaÈeau or

region where Èhe detection rafe becomes índependent of the discrimina-

tion 1evel . From Lhese results r¿hich l,Iere also checked for various

other signalsr êûY filter-discrjminaÈor combinatlon cannot be objec-

tivel-y favoured over any other combinatíon. This seems to be' a basic

problem in most conditional sanpling of Ehís kind. The importanE

point, however, 1s that the results Ëhsnselves depend only weakly on



the filter cutoff and dÍscrimination levels. Therefore,ín some sense

the conditional average does reflect a characteristÍc feature of the

flow and the precise settíngs of these variables become less important.

The values of the paraneters thaÈ were finally setLled upon vlere a

filter cutoff of urô*/U- = 0.43 being used to generate the smoothed.
o

rectified high frequency detection signal and r"¡ith a discrimination

1eve1 of 1.5 times the rms level of the smooËhed rectified hj.gh fre-

quency sÍgna1. (By visually comparing detecËi.on points obtained usíng

Èhis chc¡ice with the original signals it did appear qualitati.vely to

be more successful than other combinations).

ThÍs discriminaLion level ls comparable to the value used

by Blackwelder and Kaplan (1976) if allowance is made for Ehe fact

that theÍr deÈecÈ1on signal had a non-zero mean. Their averagíng tÍ-ure,

(comparable to Lhe reciprocal of the filter cutoff Ín the present case)

howeverrwas qulte smal1 being seË at TU-2/v = 10 or TU^/ô'* = 2.2.TO

Such a smalJ- value was found in the present case to give rj-se to a

significantly large number of very smal1 scale disturbances being

detected and was therefore not used.

Finally, j-n order to demonstrate the behaviour of thÍs

detection teehnique, it was applied to a synthetic signal created by

filtering white noÍse, Èo yield a signal r¿Íth the same po\,rer spectTum

as the wa1l shear sÈress signal of the hÍgher Reynolds number case.

The corresponding condiÈional average hras Èhen generated and is shor¡n

in figure 7.2(a). Clearly except for some statistíca1 scatter, an

essentÍa1ly zero average is the result and demonstrates that for a

signal of zero slcewness Èhe detect.íon and averagÍ-ng technique does not

lead to the idenËtfication of a signal paEtern if none exists wiEhin

that signal.

It is apparentrhorvever, thaË skew'ness could give rÍse to
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detections if ttre high freouency contenl- of a signal Lended to lie

predominantly eit-her in a posiÈive or negative sense. The uost severe

sker,¡ne-ss was f ound to occur in the wall shear stress signals, and, as

a Èest, the syntheti"c shear sEress signal used in a previous section

!üas examined. This sígna1 , it will be remembered, \,ras created by the

courbination of high frequency and low frequency signals frorn different,

data runs, the correct skevmess beíng generated by approximately

scaling the positÍve values. trrrhen the detection and averaging techníqtre

1s applied to this signal the results shor.m in f Ígure 7.2(b) are

obtained for the high Reynolds number case, which may be directly

compared \,rith the corresponding results of the real shear stress sigoal

shown in figure 7 .2(c). It is clear that skewness can indeed give

rise to non-trivial averages although the average so formed is v¡eaker

than for the real sÍgOal. This Èest is really raËher too severe

however, because the synËheÈi-c signal has a character very like that

of the genuine signal. IË does nonetheless demonstrate thaÈ the

average time histories that will Ée presented result noÈ from sker.mess,

but from genuine Patterns withín Èhe signals.

The detecËÍon criterion has noÈ been chos"r, in any attempË to

detecÈ speci-fic events rshich nay be cal1ed either bursÊs or svreeps, nor

as a basis in making turbulent - non-turbulent decisions. The ain is

to detect |n an unbiased manner some specific structural feature

associaÈed with each signal which, if non-zero averages are formed,

must. have favoured occurrence r,rithÍn that signal . The correlations

between high and 1ow frequency presented in section 6 have suggested

Ëhat Ëhis feature is agsociated with the presence of a large structure

in the boundary 1ayer.
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7.2 EnhancemenE of Corrdit ional Averases

?reviously ln figure 7.1, conditíonal averages of the veJ-ocity

at y/ô = 0.05 v¡ere Presented all of vrhich had aruplitude leve1s rather

lower than the typical- l-evels encounterecl withín the signal itself '

It is likely that this reduced amplÍtude results frorn some randomness

in the phase of the detecÈion point relative to the strucËure ancl

addirionally from the inclusion of possible false detections (in the

sense defined prevíously). The following Èechnique r¡as developed to

minimíze these Problems.

lnitia11y the ensemble averaged time history is formed from

Èhose points rshere the detection críterion is satisfíed (as in figure

7,I). A time correlation is then computed beËween this average time

hístory and each individuaL xeaLLzation which contribuLes to this

average. This ti¡ne. correlation is computed aË various time delays

and with a short averaging tirne Tou. Each short time length of sígnal'

including the initial ensembled average, has its local mean over thís

Èime removed. In addition, each correlation curve is normalized by

the relevant local rms value. As will be seen shortly it is imPortant

to proceed in thi-s way, othefi,¡ise large correlations may result rvhich

are a reflectíon of large signal amplitudes as opPosed to a genuíne

correlation in the statisEícal sense. Next each correlatÍon is

scannecl Lhrough the time delay Iange to find the local maximum level

which is nearesE Ëhe zero time delay poínt. The largest value

occurring anlrwhere in the time delay range ís clearly not used because

that may be associated v¡'ith arr adjacent structure rather than the

particulax tealízatlon of interest'

Evid,entlyifElremaxjmumínthecorrelationisnegatÍ.re

Èhen Ehat particular detection point may be regarded as being fal-se
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and therefor:e rejected" Usually abouE 3Q% of the initially detect,ecl

points were rejected on thís basis. If Èhe maximum occurs aÈ a non-

zero time delay thelr the detectíon poínt is moved by an amounÈ

correspondÍng to this time so that the correlation peaks at zero tj-me

delay. This will n-inimize the problem of phase unce::taÍnty. IJith

Ehe detection points redefined ín this r+ay a ner¡I eusemble average

may now be generated and furthermore the entire process may be

repeated until such time as no significant changes occur Ín either

the average íËseIf or the poinËs at. r¿hich t,he average is formed. In

practice this was usually found to occur after the firsË E!¡o or three

iterations alEhough five were generally used. Thís technique can be

seen to be a bootstrap operation in Lhe sense that every iteration

sharpens the definitíon of the deEection criterion and reduces the

set of events which now satisfy this more st.ringenL conditíon.

In order Èo demonstraEe Èhat this technique Ís successful,

Èypical results are shohrn in fígure 7.3 using, as before, the

streamwise fluctuating velocity aË y/ô = 0.05 and the wal1 shear

stress for the high Reynolds number case. Also shorvn are his'tograms

of the tÍme Íncrements betr,¡een Ëhe initial and final iterations used

to redefine the deEection points af|er five iÈeraÈions. The averaging

*
Ëime used was TOU Uo/ô" = 25 in each case and this point is discussed

further below. As can be seen there is a drauatic effect associ-aEed

with Èhís enhancing technique, the amplítude of the averages being

nearly doubled. It can also be seen that the form of the averages

is still the same but that the increaseci amplitude ís now typícal of

actual signal levels., FurLhermore the hisËograms demorrstrate thaE

only very smali Èirne adjustments are required to minimíze the problem

of phase uncertainÈy. The results lsj-ll therefore be independent of

Ehe range of time delays used when generaËing the short averaging
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time corre-lations, provided of course the range is sufficientJ-y large.

After each iteration the point of detection i+i1.1 be different

frorn the previous iterat.ion buÈ, because of the inherent convergence

of the technique, these differences may be expected to become small.

Typical resulEs for both the mean of these differenees L*r and the

root mean square of the differencu= trr", are shorsn for each íteration

in the lower portion of figure 7.3. These han'e been computed as

differences betl¿een tv¡o successive Íterations and both quanÈ,itÍes ar:e

clearly always smal1 ín relaËion to the tÍme scales of the flor,r and

do not change after the first few iterations. Certainly after about,

5 iterations further applicaCj-on of the technique can be seen to be

redundant and redundancy frequenËly occurred after only two or three

íteratÍons.

A value for the averaging time TOU must be chosen and it may

be expecÈed that its effect will be small once it has been made

larger than the wídth of the non-zero portion of the average. Shor¿n

in figure 7.4(a) are the results obËained using four different

averaging times on the sanpling of Ëhe velocity at y/ô = 0.05 used

previ-ous1y. These results clearly demonstraÈe thal Ehe effectrif any,

of varying the averagÍng time is indeed srna11; the precise value is,
*

Ëherefore, somewhat arbitrary. In v¡hat follows a value of TOU Uo/ô = ?-5

was used. Higher values \^rere riot- used because of the necessary increase

ín computing time associated with the process.

Finally in figure 7.4(b) are shorqn a few of the typical

correlatj.on curves Èhat are usually produced during the fír.st

applícation of Lhe process; tllese are prese-nted to demonstrate that a

maxj-mum in the "ott.-l^tion can usually be unambiguously identified.

Thís process has been applie-d to most of tlre veloci ty averages

that are presented j-n Èhe follow-ing sections. Such aver:ages wj-1l be
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seen to represent patterns of lar-ge tirne scales and signifjcanÉ coher-

ence. Uncler these circtrmsÈances Lhe technique was found to be parti-

cularly useful to redefine the detection points. As will be demonstrated

1n a later seetion however, the ensemble averages of the Ì^/411 pressure

feature a steep negatíve fal| |n pressure, but because the pressure

signal has a large high frequency content a positive correlation

between the ensemble averaged tíme-hisÈory and the signal itself was

found to occur even at t,imes quite unrelated to the times when the

deÈecEion crÍterion was satisfÍed. In this particular case there \ras

conslderable doubt as to Èhe validity of the results obtained from Èhe

technique, and i_t was therefore not used for this case.

In al1 oÈher cases Èhe techníque was successfully usecl and

it is reiterated here that the technique consisËently enhanced the

arnplitude of the averages and never introduced any obviously spurious

behaviour in the averages themselves'

7.3 Sampling of the Streamrvise Veloci ty in the Normal Direct i-on

Ensemble averaged time hístories of the streamv¡ise componefit

of velocity at various points in Lhe layer, have been generated using

the high frequency detection criterion and the enhancing technique

(section 7.2), with the detection signal generated fron the velocity

signal beÍng studied. The results of this test for two Reynolds num-

bers are shown in figure 7.5. Also shown are the results obtained for

the wa11 shear stress.

In all cases the averages of the velocity do reflect the

trends thaE can be observed visually in the signals shown in figure

5.5. ïhey indicate that a domínant stl:uctural feat-ure is orre of a

steep positive going step in veloci-ty giving rise to the possíbílity

of time recorcis that have a sar,Ttooth character. At times far from
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Èhe point cf deÈection, the ensemble averages become less end less

repÏesentativeofthesignalitselfduesÍ'mplytothecumulaËive

effect, of the. random variations in Èhe tÍme scales of each realizaEíon

of the structure. In principle an enhancing Èechnique could be

developed to overcome this problem by Èime scaling each realLzaLLo¡

to maximi ze a col,TelaËion beËween each realization and the ensenble

average. Although such a Lechnique was tried' iÈ did not prove to

gÍve reliable results and vtas noË pursued'

Intheregionofthelayerwherethevelocitysignalshave

1ow skewness, the fact that the ensemble averaged time histories show

asharppositiveslope(inElrne)isevidencethatre'gionsofsudden

acceleration occur more frequently than regions of sÈeep deceleration'

The detecEion criterion ís unbiased tovard either case and the same

behaviourcanbeobservedacrossÈheenLirelayer.Ifthese

accelerationsarethefeaturethatinbroadLermsconsEitutea

proportion of Èhe high frequency acËivity' then the presenÈ resulÈs

canbeSeenÈobequiÈeconsistenÈwit'hthecorrelationsbeÈween

hÍghandlowfrequencyPresentedpreviously.Itistobenotedhowever'

that while Èhe sade ís parÈial1y true of the wall shear stress, the

noticeableincreasêinhighfrequencyactivítynearthewallwhich

generally follows the regíons of acceleration (figure 5'5) is lost

wfthintheaveragingprocessusedtogeneraÈet'hePresentresults.

ThescaleoftheeventsdepictedinfigureT.5isquiÈe

large. For example the averages of the wa1l shear stress have a

t of tUo/ôo - 10 ru'hich suggesLs a considerable stream-

wise extenÈ in excess of typical wal1 scales' Further from the wal1

theaveragedtímehistorieshaveevenalargerscaleandísfurther

evídence.of.alargestructurel,/itlraSÈream.riseexÈentoft'heorder

of 2ô.
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Blaclcl^relder and Kaplan (19i6) have reported sirnílar averages

near Ëhe v¡a1l in a boundary layer using an analogous unbiased sampling

techníque. They argue ÈhaÈ because the region of low velocÍty

followed by a sudden acceleration Ís sindlar to the cycle of events

observed by Corino and Brodkey (1969) and K1Íne et al (1967) then

such averages Eay represent Èhe burstÍng phenomenon near the wall.

Sínce similar signal features can be idenilified across the entíre

Layetrhowever, it is probably more correct to say that Ëhese feat,ures

represent features of a large sÈructure and that the occurrence of

bursts is related ín some r.ray to Ehe passage of this structure.

Shown in figure 7.6 are the same kÍnd of results that are

obtained across Ehe layer when deÈection is based not upon a local

event,, buË upon Èhe velocj-ty at y/ô = 0.25. The wíre positions used

were those poinÈs where the wa1l shear velociÈy correlatÍons r/ere

maximized at zero time delay.

A signiflcant average is,of coursergenerated at y/ô = 0.25

but the avetages are barely perceptible at y/ô = 0.50 and y/ô = 0.05

and inperceptible at more extreme points. It w'i11 be recalled, however,

thaÈ the smoothed rectifíed high frequency detection signal at

y/ô = 0.25 was positively correlated with the corresponding signals

across most of the layer (sectÍon 6.2). The results of fígure 7.6

therefore demonstrate a shortcoming of sinple averagíng techniques

such as these and shor¿ thaÈ an ensemble averaged time history that is

zero does not riecessarily imply the lack of presence of the structural

feature. It results from the randomness Ín phase (or r.¡hat is sone-

tlmes cal1ed phase "3 ítter") between the different realizatíons.
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7.4 Sampling of Normal Component of Veloc j.tv and Revncllds Stress.

By undertaking careful recordings of the outputs of a cross

wire probe at various positions above the wa1l, the normal component

of velocity has been measured. The high frequency detection schene

hasbeenappliedtoËhecorrespond'ingstreamwiseconponentof

velocity Eo generat,e an arïay of detection points which have then

been used as a basis for the sampling of the normal component of

velocity. The results of this procedure for the hígh Reynolds number

case only are shov¡n ín figure 7.7 where the enhancing technique has

beenappliedtotheusignaltoímprovetheensembleaverages.For

comparíson purposes, the corresponding streaneTise velocity ensemble

averages that resulÈed are also presented. The streamwise velocÍty

averagescanbeseentobeofpreciselythesameformasthose

presentedÍnfígure7.5,suggesÈingthatthecalibratíonmethodsused

wiÈh the cross wire are satÍsfactory. It should also be noted that

these averages are all non-dímensÍonalized by the local rms values

which become srnall far from the wa1I so that the averages aPpear to

havelargeramplitude.Nearther,¡alltheaveÏagesareinfactof

larger amplítude in an absolute sense'

Asignificantfeatureoftheaveragesoft'hevcomponent'is

achangeíntheirformacrossÈhelayer.NearthewallÈheyshowa

predominantlypositiveregionwitharatherweakernegaËíveregion

occurring aÈ positive times. At that time when the strong acceleratíon

occurs on the sËreamwíse velocity, then Èhere is correspondingly a

strongfallinthenormalcomponentofvelocj.ty.ThisfindingÍs

also consist,ent with.the resulÈ,s of B1acls^relder and Kaplan (1976) '

As the point of measurement is moved farther from the wa11' the region

ofnegativevelocitybecomesreduced,unt'ilataboutY/ô=0.5the
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averages shovr most,ly only a positive going region. Then at sÈill

larger y/ô values, the averages show a negative region once again,

except that now it occurs at a negaÈive time which, for a strucËure

convected Past a fixed measuring poi:rt, corresponds to the downstrea6

side of the structure. (í,e. at the front of the sÈructure)' The

very interesting streamline paEtern which can be drawn from the

results u'il1 be <liscussed in section 8'1'

TheaveragesofuandvaÈÈheouteredgeofthelayerare

broadly similar to the zone averages presented by Kovasznay et al

(1970) and Antonía (Lg72) excepE Èhat no attemPÈ has been made here to

define the difference between turbulent and non-turbulent zones' Both

those reporËs show Èhat ín the turbulenÈ zones near Che ouÈer edge of

the layer Èhe v component is initially low and negative at the

dovrnsÈleam edge of the zone and rises Lo a positive value wiEhin the

zone and Ís near zero at the upstream edge of the zone' The u

comPonentÍsgenerallylowr¿.ithlntheturbulentregionsoÈhatthere

is an ínplication of a s1owly moving and rotatíng structure consisËent

wit'ht.heaveragespresenËedínthissecEion.Nearther.¡al1the

sÍtrrationisdifferentbecausetherotationinpliedbytheaverages

is of opposiËe sign to that in the outer layer; a model which takes

this phenomenon into account will be presented in secÈion 8'

The form of the averages of both u and v clearly inplies a

IargenegativecorrelationbetweenuandvorlargeReynoldsstress

andtheaveragedReynoldssÈressdatapresentedinfigureT.Sshow

thatthisisÍndeedthecase.Thesecurveshavebeengeneratedby

determlningthedelecÈionpointsfromt'heucomponentofvelocityand

the enhancing techriqrr. of section 7.2 has been used on this cornponenÈ

Lci define detecÈion poínts accurately. The'instantaneous si'gnal uv
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vJas Ehen sanpled at these Points ând an ensemble a.verage generated.

IÈ is clear from figure 7.8 that significanË conEributions

are rnade E,o the Reynolds stress: the averaged values are Lypically an

order of magníËude greater than the mean value near the outer edge

of the layer and tv¡o Lo Èhree times greater than Èhe loca1 mean near

the v¡a11. The particular results near the wa1l (i.e. at y = 0.05ô or

.L
y- = 170) are similar to those reported by Blaclcwelder and Kaplan

(1976) whose measurements were restrlcted to r.rall region (y+ = 15).

Their results are of rather larger arnplitude possibly because of theír

closer proximity to the wall or the lovrer Reynolds number of theír

experiment.

An Ímportant feature of the presenÈ Reynolds stress data and

a feaÈure Ehat may be observed in the data of Blackr,relder and Kaplant

is that Particularly at y = '05ô the averages shol¡ twin maxima' one oft

eíther side of the 10I^t value at the tlme of detectfon. such an

effect is clearly a result of the sÈeeP negatíve to posltive jurnp of

the sËreamwise velociÈy comPonent and the corresponding sudden fall

in the normal component of velocity. The same effect cannot be

discerned in the data of l.líllmarth and Lu (1971) and this is a

reflecÈion of the different sampling criteríon that they used' It

was based on a fixed. level- of the streamwi-se comPonent of velocity and

t¡ith such a scheme the detected points will noË always bear the same

phase relationship to Èhe structure of interest from one teaLLzation

to the next. Therefore the raËher subtle effect that may be discerned

in the presenÈ uv averages could become lost during the averaging

process.

Despite thís, the averages are nor entírely inconsistent víth

the detailed and extensive seË of data presented by wil-lnarth and Lu
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(197r)lntlratthel.argecontributionstotheReynoldsstressare

made by slow moving surucEure.s lifÈing away from the wall (bursts ín

Èhej-rterminology)andfasterstructuresmovingtorvardsthewall

(sweeps).ThepresenEdatashowadc]itionallythalt'hereisaclear

relation betr^reen the occurrence of Èhese two kinds of events ¡'¡hich

apparently arises from Ehe Presence of a large structure' Such a

conclusion is also consistent \^7ith the work of Lu and l^lillmarth (1973)

that the mean periods of these two kinds of events scale on outer

flow variables, and are approxinately the same across the entire

layer.

7.5 Conditional Analvsis of the SÞanwis e Geometry

Having established some of the features of the large struc-

ture in a plane normal to the wal1, attention is now turned toward

the three dímensionality of the structure. The correlations of sec-

tion 5.3, bet$reen the streamr.¡-ise comPonents of velocity at Points sep-

arated in the spanwíse direction, have shornm a characteristic feature

of win maxima aÈ probe seParations of the order or' Lz = 0'3ô' This

is an important findi-ng as it shows an unexPected degree of struc-

tural organízaEíon in Ehe spanwise direcÈion. Evidently the correlation

curves are Lhe result, of a structure which has regions lying latera11'y

oblíque across the flow. SimulËaneous measurement of the velocity at

tT,ToPoint'swillrecordsignifícanEcorrelationaÈposítiveÈime
.delayforhalfthet'j-rneandatnegat'ivetimedelayfortheoËher

half of the time. This behaviour j's visually evident in the velociËy

time records and it ís useful to follow a conditional arralysis of
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Che samê data to quantify the degree of this spanwise inclÍnation,

Clearly, to condiÈíonally generate an ensemble averaged time

hisÈory of one signal on a basis of excursÍons in the oEher signal

Ís not appropriate for this case. One must somehov¡ di-scrininate

between the occurrence of the two differently ínclined parts of the

structure. Since thís feaEure of the strucËure was fj.rst híghlighted

by correl.aEions, iE would appear thaË the discriminatíon should be

based upon short time estÍnations of the long time correlations, with

the strort time correlati-ons being eomputed at those Èimes when the

Iarge structure is thoughÈ to be presenË. such correlations wí1l

be tikely to show maxi-ma at eíther positive or negative tine delays

depending upon the sense of the Íncllnation of each realÍzatj-on.

This kind of analysis has been undertaken and is described in more

detail below:

(i) Initíal1y the presence of the large structure in a given

ve.lociÈyrecordwasdiscrimínateduponusingthehigh

frequency detection críterion described in section 7.1.

Theenhancingtechníquewasusedtoimprovethedefinition

of these poínts í¡ the velocity record'

(Íi) short averaging Lime correlatíons centred on the flagged

poinËswereÈherrcomputedbetweenthefirstvelocÍËytime

record(attímet)andthetÍmerecordfromanadjacenÈ

hot r^¡íre (at tine Ë + T) which t/as separated fron the

firstinthespanwisedirectiononly.ThecorrelaEions

IÙelenormalrirzeð'byEhelongt,imeaveragedrmssigDallevels
*

and the aver,aging Ëime used was TOU Uo/ô'- = 25 in each

case.ThisisEhesameaveragÍngt'imethatr¡asusedwith

LheenhancingE'echniqueandwasselect.edbecarrseitis

comparabletotheapparenttemporalextenLofthelarge
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structure vJhose ensemble averaged velocity time histcries

were shor,rn in f igure 7.7. Longer and shorter averaging

tÍmes ( soð* /
.L

U and 12ô /U ) have been used and were notoo
found Ëo change the nature of the resulÈs'

(ili) Each short time correlalj-on rüas then se.arched r¿-ithin some

positive and negaËive search time T" (i'e' from - T" to

+ T ) for che marlmum peak value that occurred 4eqr_g€! the
s'

zero time delay point. They were then sorted into two

cases depending upon whether Èhis value occurred at

T < O or T > 0. Ense¡nble averages of the short tÍme

correlations were then computed for each case. Thís Process

repïesents an attempt, to discrimírlate uPon the occurrence

of the two different structural forms which are evidenÈly

responsible for the twim maxjma in the long Ëime

correlatlon.

It is apparent that because Èhe search is based upon maxíma

in Èhe correlations, then the ensemble averaged curve 1rill show a

maximum aË some time delay. Ifrhowever, Èhe resulcs exhibj-¿

behaviour that is dífferent from what might be expected from

uncorrelated signals, then some significance mây be attached to the

time delay at which the ensemble averaged curve peaks. The position

of this maximurn will also depend upon the value of T", so EhaË a

range of values must be used to determine Èhe importance of the

search tÍme.

TheÈypicalresultsEhatareobtainedfromsuchananalysis

are shown in figure 7'.9 for the hÍgh Reynolds number case. They are

presen¡ed as the time delays l t*! at which the ensemble averaged

corre-lation curves peak for differenÊ values of the search time T"'
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positions in Ehe boundary layer (y/6 = 9:i5' 0'50' 0'25)-

and three spanlvise sep-arations (o, z = 0'15ô; A' z = 0'30ð;

E! t z = 0.45ô ) have been used '

Figure 7.9(d) The corresponcling results obtafned when uncorrelated sígnals

from the "r*" 
poãition in the layer are used (o, Y = 0'75ô;

a,y=0.50ð;a,y=0.25ô).TheseresultsapPlytothehigh
Reynolds number flow'
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Three different points in the boundary Layex have been used

(y/ô = 0.75, 0.50 and 0.25) ancl in the lower portion of Ëhe figure

are shown the results obtained when the same process is applied to

uncorrelated signals from the same regions of the layer. In a1l-

cases as T" is increased from a sma1l value' then lt*l increases

monotonically. Eventually however a poinÈ is reached where larl no

longer increases and becomes índependent of T". This arises because

the search tine becomes large enough for the search Process Lo

al.ways fínd. the same peak in each short 1-ine correlation' When

Èhis occurs the curve corresponding t.o a negative time delay levels

out at the sane absorute value of cime delay as the curve for a

positive time delay. This is a consequence of the spanwise homogeneity'

Furthermore, these values of ltrl increase with the spanwise

separation rqhich indicates that the large structure does indeed have

regí-ons lying laterally inclÍned across the flow'

Comparisonoftheseresultsl,riththosefortheuncorrelaÈed

signalsindicatesarather"i*il''behaviour,howeverËhetÍme

delays where independence of T" is exhibíted are not always the same

asobtainedforthecorrelatedsignals.ThereaÏeoccaslonswhen

theyarehigherandoccasionswhent'heyarelor¡er.Aty/ô=0.75

forexample,theuncorrelatedsignalsshowthesametimedelay

plateauasthatforthelargestseparationstudied(0.45ô).AE

y/ô = 0.25 however, they show a plateau aÈ a cime delay which is

lessthanthatforEhelargestseparation.Forthissecondcaseit

wouldappearthaÈthenatureoftheturbu].enceissuchthatapeak

in the correlatj-on Ís found' on average' later than r¿ould be

exPectedthrougharandomassociationofeve-nts.Thislendssorne

credibilit'ytothediscriin-irratiorrtechniqueËlratisbeingemployed.

ThetimedelaysatrghichthecurvesoffigureT,9indicate
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a coristanE level aîe presenÈed in non-dimensional forn in figure-

7.r0(a)fortlrehighReynoldsnumberflow.FigureT.l0(b)shor,¡st'he

resultsthatareobtainedv¡hentheanalysisisappliecltothedat¿

from the low Re-ynolds number flow' In both cases the various curves

fordifferentpositionsabovethev¡allshowsimilarbehaviourand

comparisonwiththecorrelationsinfigures5.6and5.Tpreviously

shor,rs t'hat the time delays from the present analysls are Èhe sane

asthoseinferredfromthelongtiurecorrelatíons.Theangleof

thesÈructurewiththestreamdirectionaPpearst'obemoreacute

nearerthewallbuLttrisisareflectionofdífferencesinconvectíon

velocity. If the same data Íå non-dimensionali-zed by the local mean

velocityU*insteadofthefreestreamvelocityUolthecurvesshorn'n

Ín figures 7.10(c) and (d) are obtaíned' There is a tendency for

the poinÈs to group themselves more nearly on a single curve so

that it aPpears that differenÈ Parts of the large structure are

convectedwithaspeednearthelocalúeall.ThissuggeststhaÈthe

Structure,whichisalsoínclinedtothewall,isslowlyroÈating.

The angle that Ehe large sEructure apparently makes lrith

thestreamdirect,ioflcanbeinferredfromfigureT.lO(c)and(d)

andappearstobeabout22oifthefeaturesofthelargestructure

are convected at the local mean velocity' It was suggesÈed in

secÈion 5.3 that the large structuïe responsible for Èhese

correlationsmightbesirLllartotheturbulentspotthethasbeen

observed during transitj-on' The photographs of the turbulent spot

takenbyElder(1960)shor¡theanglebeEweentheleadingedgeofthe

spotandthestreamdirectiontobeabout20o,al-thoughschubauer

and Klebanoff (f955) have reportecl tr're somewhaL lower value of

l5o. It would appear perhaçrs, that the 1'arge struct"::e cf the

borrndarylayerdoeshavesomefeat'uresincollúnonwithÈhoseofthe
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turbulent spot. The correct inteïpretat.r-on of this apperenË angle is,

however, rather more subtle as the. resul.ts presented are an ensembl-e

of many realizations and may not represent only Ëhe shape. of the front

or leading edge of the structure. The irnplied Seometry could also be

representaLíve of the rear of Èhe strucÈure. It is of interest to

make use of the simultaneously recorded outptlts of a rake of three

hot wires to detennine more of the charar:ter of the individual members

of the ensemble. If three wires are use<1 (posiÈioned, say at zf6 =

0.15, 0.0 and-0.15) two similar short tirùe correlatíons may be com-

puted beËween the signal of the central wire and those of Ehe adjacent

side r¿ires. The time delays aË r¿hich the maxima of these correlations

occur nay Èhen t,ake four possible combinations, each represenÈing a

different feature of the structure, and these will be referred to as

the front, back or eÍther of tr,¡o sides. A search for each combination

can be made and Èhe relative frequency of occurrence of each structural

feaÈure deÈermined. Tf, for example, the front,s (which presumably Pre-

cede the backs) can be identified either more or less frequently than

the backs, then the st,ruct,ure must have a definite streamwise asym-

meÈry leading to a bías 1n detectÍon of one reglon over tîe other:

Such a search has been made for the high and low Reynolds number

data used previously and the results are summarized in Table 7 '1- as

the percentage of occurrence of eactr possíble spanwise dístríbution'

Ambiguous cases (i.e. those which display short tíme correlaËions

that peak at r = 0) have been rejecËed. In a1J- cases, fo r thÍs

probe seParaEion' the most frequently occurríng features are

evidently the Èwo sídes of the strucÈure. The rear surface is Èhe

next nlost commonly occurring feature and is apparently cletected more

frequently than the fronÈ of the structure. Such a bias is tikely
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TABLE 7. I

Percentage of occurrence, different spanrvise
distríbutions determined by the short time
correlation technique applied to the signals

f rom a rake of 3 hot wi-res.
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since the detection of Ëhe presence of the large structure is based

upon r^rhat appears to be the rear of the large structure and it is

the rear surface which Èends to dominaËe Èhe structure. The front

of the large slrucÈure appears to be rather Poorly defined in

relation to the rear surface.

If a simple model is followed in which the spanwise extent

of the large structure is L and the wídth of the rake of three wires

is .C, then the probabil-ity of de¡ectíng the centreline of the

structure somewhere within the rake (i.e. a front or a back ín table

7.L) is given by 9,/ (L - ø). The values of table 7.1 shov¡ thaE this
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is generalJ-y about 40% r+hieh for 0 * 0.3ô indicaEes that the spanwise

extent of the large sËructure is of the order of 0.8ô. ThÍs

represents an underestimaEerhor+ever, because a proportíon of the

cases t,hat resemble a front or a baclc may in facË result from two

structures lying side by side and which saÈisfy the discrÍrninatíon

requirements.

7.6 Conditional Samplingo f Èhe trIall Pressure

It has been established that the sma1l scale shear stress

fluctuations near the wall are intimately related to the passage of

a larger scale stïucture. The mechanism responsible for this

relaÈionship is,howeverrnot clear. offen and Kline (1973) and

ltillmarth (1975a) have suggested that. iÈ is the Pressure field

generated by a larger sËructure that gives rlse to the sur,al1 scale

evenÈs (bursts and sweeps) near the wall and Índeed a correlation

hasbeenfoundbetweenthehighfrequencycoüponentofthewal].

pressure signal and the low frequency comPonent (seccíon 6'1)' This

suggests thaÈ there is a relatíon between the occurrence of the large

scale pressure field and small scale evenÈs near the wal1, but does

not indicate r^rhether one gives rise to the other. The experiments

describedbelowhavebeenundertakeninanattemPttoestablíshif

suchacausalrelationispresentbygeneratingconditionally

ensembleaveragetirnehistoriesofthepÏessuÏesÍgna1.Itwill

become aPparenË, however, that t-he data require a raEher cautious

interPreËation

Theresu]-tsofsuchanexperlmenuaÏeshownforthetl¡o

Reynolds numbers in figure 7'11(a) - (d)' The enhancing technique

has noE been used in elther this or the following work' Figures
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7.fl(a) and (b) show the ensemble averaged time- historj-es that

arise i.f the high frequency detection criterion is determined from

the pressure signal itself . Figures 7.11(c) and (d) shor'r the result's

obtained íf the detection is based instead upon the velocity at

y* = 30. (Care was taken when digitizing this data to ensure Ehat

the presence of the hot wíre did not give rise to spurious wa11

pressuïe flrrctuations; it was found necessary to place the wire

slightlydor¿nstreamofthepressuretransducetbyadi'stanceof

x* = 60. The convective delay betr,¡een the two probes is, however,

verysmallinrelationtothescalesoffiguxeT.llandmaybe

ignored.) when the detection is based upon the velocity signal, the

amplitude of the averages is rather smaller than for Lhe case where

the detectíon is based upon the pressure signal itself. In each

case, however, Ëhe shape of the averages are very símilar and show

Ehe dominant feature to be a region of steep fall of pressure (in

ti-ne). Burton (L974) has also remarked that such regions tend to be

more signíficant Ëhan regions of rising pressure. Additionally when

Èhe detectlon is based on the pressure signal itself, Ehe tiue width

of the non-zero portion of the averages (figure 7.1-1(a) and (b)) is
*

quítelargebeingoftheorderof20ô./Uo.Evidentlythesetime

histories are those due to structures of rather large scale and

sÍnce they are based upon the excursions of the high frequency content

of the pressure signal they reflect correctly the correlaÈion

betrnreen the two scales of motion that was f ound previously '

lùillrnarth (1975a) and Burton (f974) have also reported

conditionally sampled, and averaged wall pressure data and their

results are îeproduced ín figure 7 '1'2(a) and (b)' They base<l

detectj.on on the low pass filtered velccÍ-ty ,t y* = 15 being equal

to -2u, and clecreasing; the basis beíng lhat thís may represent the
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turbulent bursts characterized by outward migrations of lorq monentum

fluld. These tv¿o results both have the feature of being low at the

Eime of detection although Burtonts result shows a more signlficarrt

regi-on of positive pressure at negative times. Burtonts resulE is,

therefore,very similar to the present resulEs of figure 7.11'

however Wilhnarthts result 1s unlike the present data. Because of

the differences in detecËion criteria, horvever, direct comparison is

not st.ïícLly valid.. Therefore, their experiments have been repeated

for the high Reynolds number case and the ensemble averaged Èime

historíes thaÈ resulË are shor¿n in figure 7.I2(c) and (d) where in

the present case detection has been based upon Èhe low pass filtered

+velocity at Y = 30.

I,lillmarth (1975a) does not staEe what filEer cutof f he used

although it is likely to be the same as used by I'lillmarth and Lu

*
(1971) i.e. f" = 0.2 Uo/ô; which hasrtherefore'been used to generate

*
figure 7.1?.(c). Burton (1974) used a filter cuLoff of f" = 1.7 Uo/ô

r.¡hlch in the present case could not be inplemenÈed dÍ-rectly because

Ít represenËs a frequency greater Èhan the Nyquist frequeney of the

daLa.Theunfilteredvelocitysignalwas,therefore'used'The

similarity of the tr,ro ensemble averaged time histories in figures

7.LZ(c)and(d)demonstratesthattheuseoffilterínghaslittle

effect upon Èhe final resulÈs and in each case the dominant feature

of the average is now a region of pressure increase with the pressure

onceagainbeirrglownearthePoinÈofdet'ection.ExeepEforthe

moredominantregionofpressureincrease,thepresenEresultsare

very similar ín character Èo that of willmarth (1975a) ' iïe used a

r*
rather large transduce, (d+ ^, 160, d/ô^ = r.7) which rnay be the

reason why the reglon of pre-ssure increase is apparently attenuated
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in his case. The present results arerhowever, rather clifferent from

Burt.onts in that, a region of positive pressure aE negatíve times is

noE apparent. The reason for this is not clear,but it may be a

reflection of the resPonse of the pÍnhole microphones thaE Burton

used (see Appendix B).

The great dissimilarity of the resulLs of figure 7.I2 and

those of figure 7.11 and the lack of agreement with Burton's result

suggests that the conditionally sampled data needs to be examined in

moredecail.Thesamplingofthewallpressureonabasísof

excursioos in Èhe velociEy has therefore been extended to include

the f ollowíng sPecif j-c cases:

(i) Points where u = -ur and decreasing

(ii) rr rr u ( -ut and local minimum

(iií) rt rr tl = ut and increasing

(iv) !r rr g ) ut and local maxÍmum'

Filteringofthevelocit'ysignalhasnotbeenusedasithas

been shovm to have lj-ttle effect uPon the final results; a lower

discrímination Ieve1 has been used to reduce staÈistical uncerÈainty'

Use of these detection criteria on the velocity aË y+ = 30 gives

rise to the ensemble averaged time histories of r^ra11 pressure shown

ÍnfigureT.l3forthehighReynoldsnr¡mbercase.It'canbeseen

thaÈapositivevelocityisassociatedwítharegionofpositive

Pressurefollowedbyasuddenfallinpressure.Converselyanegative

velocityisassocíatedwitharegíonofnegativePreSsurefollowed

byasuddenri-seinpressure.Theadditionalrequirement'thaEthe

velocityalsobealocalmaximaorminimadoesnotdramatically

change t,he curves.

These averaged time hisLories indicate a consi-derable
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relation betr,¡een the velocil-y at yf = 30 and the wa11 pressure but

they do not indicaËe whether the time hísÈorj-es result from tr,¡o d.if-

ferent sËrucLural forns or repr:esenÈ different portions of the sane

nore complex étructural feature. In addition, a visual inspection of

the original signals leads to little indj-cation of any of the aver-

ages shown being- represenÈatíve of Ëypical pressure si,gnatures.

In sectio¡ 7.3 it was demonst,rated that a typical structural

feature thaÈ could be observed in Ëhe velocity signals near the r¿a11

was characËerized by a 1ow velociLy that rose steeply to a posi tíve

value and fel1 t,o zero thereafter. Such a time record is also likely

to satísfy the four detectj-on criteria used to gener:ate figure 7.13

and this suggests that the curves shov¡n in that figure represent dÍf-

ferent portions of t.he sàme more complex wa1l pressure signature. In

order to see if this l¡as so, a double detection procedure has been

adopted which uses the four detectj-on críteria outlined above, at

points r,rhere the velocity signal is also known to satisfy, locally,

the high frequency detection criterion. Irr more detail, the procedure

that was as f ollorr¡s.

(i) The velocíty signal at y+ = 30 was searched to find Èhese

points where the high frequency det.ect,Íon criterion \^las sat-

isfj-ed, that is the points r¡here the smoothed rectified high

frequency component of the signal ¡nras a'loca1 maximum greater

than 1.5 times its rms level. The ensemble averaged tirne

history of the waIl pressure generat.ed at these poínts has

been shourn in figure 7.11 previously. The resulting aver-

aged velocity ttme history showed t.he same sawtooËh character

as was shor,¡n 1n fígur e 7.5 f or tire velocity near the wall.

(ii) Having located the initlal poincs, the velocity signal
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\^/as searched withín positive and negative times around

these points for Ehe nearest positions r¿her:e the four

detection críteria of f igure 7.13 were satisfied. 'llhe

average of the time differences betr'¡een the inj-Eia1 detection

points and the second set of detectíon points was in all

four cases quite small. lltluo/ô^ È r.0 - 2.0) suggesting

that the points r^¡hich satisfy Ëhe four críteria are nol¡

assoeiated with the same sÈructu:ral feature.

The ensernble averaged time histories of the wall pressure

generaÈed at these points are shown ín figure 7.L4 for the high and

low Reynolds number f 1o¡.¡s. They have been displaced in time by an

amount corresponding Eo the average time at lthich the second

detection occurred relaËive to the first and in all cases. excePÈ

for this time shift, they can be seen to be rather similar to the

results given in figure 7.L3, Evidently these rePTesent different

portions of the same stluctural feaËure whose likely velociÈy and

pressure signatures are of the kind shor,rn in figure 7.f5(a). Given

a cerÈain amounË of random varíation in the phase and scale of each

xealíza:ion, if the wal1 pressure is sampled at the points mprked

A, B, C and D in that diagram, then averaged time histories of the

kind shown ín figures 7.14(a), (b), (c) and (c) are likely to resulE"

Additionally Íf the Pressure time hisÈory ís sanpied and averaged

at the points where only Ëhe hígh frequency detection críterion is

satisfied by the velociËy signal (i.e. where the velocity is rising

steeply in tine) then the averaged t.ine histories shor'¡n in figure

7.11 (c) and (d) are likely to result. The dissÍmilarÍty beÈ¡ueen

any one of these averages and the pressure time histoly proFcsed i;

figure 7.15(a) dernonstraEes a major shortcoming of simple averaging

Eechniques such as these. As mentioned in section 7.3, as tlre poin:
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of lnterest rnoves away fron Ehe tine of detectlon, the arnplítude of

the average becomes small bec,¡ruse of the cu¡nulative effect, of r:artclom

varíations in the phase and scale of Ehe different realizatj-ons used

to generate the averaged time history. Therefore an averaged time

history does not necessaïily reflecË the true behaviour of the sÈruc-

Ëural features in Ehe signals. The same effe-ct is present ín the

veloc|ty averages presented in sections 7.3 and 7.4, buË it is far

less severe because the velocity signal Ís conslderably more well

defined and organized than the pressure signal. Under those ci.rcum-

stances the averaged time histories do represent quíte well, the

trends thaË can be visually observed in the signals '

If the inferred pressuïe signature shom in figure 7.15(a)

is correct, then it mÍght be expected that occâsions could be recog-

nlzed in the raw signals ËhaË have such a forrn. some short time

records of the velocity and wall pressure data for the high Reynolds

nr¡nber case, that have been used Ín these experimenËS' are presented

in flgure 7.15(b). Those Poínts where the velocíty signal satisfied

the hfgh frequency detecÈion criterion have been flagged. visual

exami-nat,ion of the wall pressure sígnal at the corresponding tines

shows a few occasions that appear to have the proposed form, but the

evídence is by no means ove::v,¡helmingly in favour of thÍs form' This

would appear to be a result of the facÈ Ëhat at any given insÈanÈ the

wa1l pressure signal rePresents a complex sumltration of the effects of

pressufe sources across the entíre 1ayer. Because of the randomness of

the field, these sources are essentially uncorrelated or at best weakly

correlated r,¡ith the velocity signal at y+= 30. They therefore urake a

:net ze1jo contribution to the average and in this 
"ray 

it can be seen that

tiìe averaging process has served to pick out only Ehe -cotl-Po¡-e4t 
of the
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rvåll pressure signal thaC is generated by sources in the region

-L
around y- = 30. The presence of ogher sources and the compl.te

description of the pressure field is lost.

If Ehis is Èhe case, then in principle it becomes possible

Eo compute the component of the wall pressure that is associated with

sources in a region above the r¿all whose typical velociEy signatures

resemble those gi-ven in secËion 7.4. (These velocity signatures it

will be recalled, rePresent Ehe back or trailing surface of a large

sÈructure). Such a computat,ion has been undertaken and is presented

in Appendix E. The resulting compuÈed pressure time history (fígure

E1) ís very like the form proposed in figure 7.15(a) and suggests

that the averagÍ-ng Process does indeed pick out only the component

of the pressure field associated with sources in a region near

where the velocity signal (used as a basis for deLectiori) is

measured.

. The averaged t.ime history of the r,¡a11 Pressure thaÈ was

determined on a basÍs of thehigh frequency activity of the pressure

signal Írself (figures 7.r1(a) and (b)) will presumably not suffer

from such effects, and therefore will represent a more general

feaEure of the Pressure field. It does, however, suffer from the

cumulatíve effects of the random variations in scale and phase that

have been shornm to be Present,. It ís, therefore,likely to be a true

representation of Che wall pressure field only aË tj-mes qui-te close

to Lhe deEection point. The resulË Lherefore suggests that when the

observed. high frequency disturbances occur on Èhe wa11 pressule' a

feature that is more common to all the teaTízatíons is a regíon of

falling pressure. A model that accounts

presenEed in section I rshere' on a basis

for this feature r'rí11 be

of the work of this sectíon'
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Èhe role of the pressuï:e in the turbulent burstÍng Process will be

evaluated.

I^Ihen detection is based upon the velocity at a fixed point,

the averaging process apparently gives rise to a bias toward only a

component of Ehe plessure fie1d. The same effect will arise if a

long time averaged correlation is computed beÈvreen Èhe wall pressure

and the velocity at some point i:r the layer. Such a correlation is

likely to reflect only lhe correlation between the source terms in

the vicínÍty of Ehe poinË where the velocity is measured and the

component of the pressure that they produce at the wall. This

probably explains the signifÍcant finding of Wíl1narth and tr{ooldridge

(1963), that if correlatlons are computed between the wall Pressure

and Ehe velocity at differenÈ distances from Èhe wall above the

pressure transducer, then the region of non-zero correlaËion occurs

at the same ti-me delay no matter how far the hot wire is from the

wall. The correlations do noË reflect the way sËructures are inclineci

to the wal1 because the loca1 source terms produce a pressure

componenË at the wall that Ís predoninantly directly under the sottrce,

a¡rd it is this comPonent which dominates the correlations.

7.7 Convection of the Pressure lÍeld

Because of the non-disruptive natufe of the wa11 pressure

measurements it becomes possible Ëo follol¡ Èhe passage of discreEe

pressure disturbances dovmstream using símultaneous recoldings fron

trro pressure transducers, with Ëhe second devÍce at various fixed

dist.ances dor^¡nstream from the first. This, it will be appreciated,

is difficult to do using hot wires or hot fi1¡rs because the the-ru¿1
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or aer,odynanfc \,iake of the rrpstream probe will influence the downstresm

probe.

Several data runs were recordecl using two flush mounted

transducers; the output of the doumstream transducet has been

conditionally sampled on t.he basis of the high frequency detectíon

criterion generated from the signal on Ehe uPstÏeam probe. A few

typical resul-ts are shor,¡n for the hígh Reynolds number case in figure

7 .L6 (the enhancing techníque has, of course, not been used) . In each

case the nature of Lhe averages ís the same as has been found

previously for a single probe, except for a time shift which

Íncreases as the probe separation increases. At larger separations,

Èhe signaLure becomes Progressively less clear, but only at
*

separations exceeding 15ô^ or 2ô can it no longer be identífied'

This need not be because of a decay of the pressure signature' it Ís

more- probably a resulE of the differences in convection velocÍty of

each realízatj:or- causing Lhe anplitude of the averages to become

sma11.

If,asprevíouslysuggested,themostconmonfeatureofthe

structures represented by these averages is the negaÈi-ve going zero

crossing, Èhen a convection velocity may be defíned for each

separaËionbyfindingthetímesatwhichthispointoccursoneach

trace. This tias been done for the high Reynolds number case' and

in addÍtíon tI.Io other Reynolds numbers r¡hich m¿xj-mize the differences
*

between the values of Ehe scaling paraureEer Uo/ô ; the results are

dísplaye<l in figure 7 ,L7 (a) and (b) ' In all cases Ëhe convecÈion

velocity obtained is índependent of the probe separation and is about

6712 oi Èhe free streaá velocitY'
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Burton (1.974) has reported a measuremenE of the convection

of a discreEe presS\rre strucLure similar to the Pfesent sErucËure

and he finds a velocicy of 0.67 IJo in excellent agreement r'¡ith the

presenE va1ue. Emmerling's (1973) measurements show díscrete sma11

scale phenonrena being convected at speeds in the same range, alchough

some are moving rather more slo\.Ily. If , following Bull (L961). it ís

assumed that the dominant source of the pressure disturbances lies

aÈ a poinÈ where the local mean velocíty equals the convectj.on

velocity, then Ëhe dominanE source of these dísturbances appears to

*
be aL y/6'- = 0.5 or y/6 - 0.07.

The spanwise scale of the disturbances whose convection

velocity has been determined, ís not Large, although it is rather

larger than typical wal1 scales. In the present case Èhe small scale

excursions on the wall pressure (which characEeríze Èhe disturbance)

have frequently been simultaneously observed over spanwise separations

of the order of 0.25ô. This observation ís supported by Ëhe fact

that the smooLhed recÈÍfied high frequency colnpollent of the pressure

is positively, although only weakly correlated over such distances'
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A MODEL FOR THE LIIIìGE STRUCTLT.E

The correlation and condítíonal sampling work that has been

reported support the exístence of a large organízed sÈrucÈure within

the boundalT layer. In the sectíons that fol1o¡¿ a model for Ehis

structure is proposed which consolidates these findings and r¿hich

is also consistent with many of the prevÍously reported boundary

layer studies. It will become apParent thaÈ the broad features of

this rnodel are simllar Èo those of the turbulent spot that has been

observed to occur during Eransition from laminar flow to turbulent

fl.ow and which Coles and Barker (1975) have suggested may be the

basic building block of rhe turbulent boundary layer.

8.1 ResulËs for the Larãe Structure Streamline Pattern

Before discussÍng the details of the model of che large

structure, an experimentally deEermined streamline pattern of the

large structure v¡i1l be presented which will shot¡ how the conditionally

averaged data lead to the model that is proposed. This streamline

pattern is shom in figure 8.1 and has been determined from Ehe

ensemble averaged time histories of the velocity componenÈs from Èhe

hígh Reynolds number flow. Some examples of these were given in

figure 7.7 prevíously and were obÈalned by applying the high frequency

detectÍon criterion Èo the u comPonenÈ of velocity aÈ various poínts

in the layer. Ensemble averaged time histories of both Ehe u and the

v components of velocity were then computed and the enhancíng

Èechnique was used to ímprove the averages as described ín section

7.4. Ttrese averaged time histories have been computed independenCly

of one anoÈher; however,ít was demonstrated in sectíon 6'2 that the

smoothed rectified hj-gh frequency detection signal at y/ô = 0'25 ís
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posiEivel-y correlated with the corresponding conponent of the

velociËy signal at other points in the l.ayet. Thís suggests that

there are times when time hístories resembling the averaged t,íme

hisËories occur slmultaneously across the layer. The t.ime delays

where these correlations peak are a reflecÈion of the way the large

structures are inclined to the wa11. The lÍne corresponding to this

angle of inclination has been shovm in figure 5.3(b) and by posiËion-

lng Ëhe independently determined ensernble averaged time histories of

u and v along this 1ine, the st,reamllne paËtern of figure 8.1 results.

In this figure Ëhe direction of each vector has been found

from arctan (v/(u" * u)) and the length from ((U" + u)2 +.,'¡" th.."

U =lJ -U. U is thelocalmeanvelocity, uandvareasusualthesmc-m
fluctuating velocj-ty couponents in the st.reeñ,rise and normal direc-

Èions and U is the convect.lon velocity of the observerts frame of
c

reference. The centre of each vecLor corresPonds to the point of meas-

urement in each case and the structure has been presented as the víew

that would be seen by an observer moving wíth the large structure'

that 1s, an observer moving with a speed, U", which is of the order

of 0.8 U (Changing this convecÈíon speed does noË change the gen-
o

eral features of the streamline pattern greatly). Although the hori-

zontal coordina¡e on the diagram is Ë1me, the pattern has íntentionally

been presented as an equivalent spatíaI distribution. S:'-nce for a

fixed obse::¡er Éhe spati-al disËribution of a velocity field is related

Ëo the temporal distribution -o'.y a negative relation (x = -u" a for a

frozet distríbution) it has been necessary to invert in Ëime the

ensemble averaged velocíty Èine histories used to generate the dia-

gïam.

IE is notable that the enÈire set. of indepenciently deter-nined

averaged tirae histories when presenÈed in thls way form a picture of
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a slngle coherent and organized lerge sttucture. This is indicated

by the solicì lines in figure 8.1 rshich are not inËended Èo represent

sÈreamlines buE are presenËed as a visual guide on1y.

AL dÍstances from the r,rall in excess of about 0.46 the

domínanL feature of the structure is a flow outward away from the

wall which turns back toward the wa11 at the top and front of the

strucËu1e. Nearer the wa}1 the flow (in the convected frame of

reference) appears to be Ín the upstream direction and turns toward

the wal1 at the back of the structure. This is a consequence of the

way the averaged. tine hisÈories of v change across the layer. Near

the wall, at the rear surface of the structure the streamlines sholü

curvaÈure v¡hích is convex with respecÈ to Ëhe wall. It can be seen

therefore that the large stïucture gives rise to warped streamlines

near the wa1l and the importance of thís finding will beeome

apparent in the discussíon of section 8.3 r¿here it wÍl1 be a.rgued

that streamline curvature could give rise to a rotational ÍnstabiliÈy

1n that region.

The most doroinant feature of the entire structure is the

back or upstïeam surface of the structure r,rhere the sÈeep veloci-ty

gradients exist. In Èhis reglon there is the possibiJ.iEy for shear

instabilítj-es to occur v¡hich may give rise to the "typlcal" eddies

that have been observed by Falco (1976). Indeed the enEire

structure can be seen to be very similar to Ehe large strucÈures

photographed by Falco at a much lower Reynolds number'

tlillnarth and I'trooldridge (1963) have computed a large

structure streamline Pattern on a basis of pressure-velocity

correlations. I^Ihile the general rotation of that structure 1s the

same as in the present case, it. does not indicate the important way
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the structure is Ínclined to the wa11. The reason for thís is

related to the effect of the averaging process associated with the

gene.ratíon of Ehe correlations and was discussed in sectíon 7.6.

8.2 Details of the Larqe Structure Model

Having establÍshed some of the broad feaÈures of the large

structure from experimentally detennlned data it is now possíble to

define the more detailed features of the model. A schemat,íc diagram

of the sËrucËure is shov¡n in figure 8.2 and also shor,¿n are Ëhe

likely wa11 shear sLress and wall pressure distributíons that would

be measured near Èhe centre line of the structure. The structure

ls shown in a coordinate system fixed in the large structure, that

is a coordinate system in whích the streamlines are changing only

slowly. The convection speed of this frâme of reference Ís not

precisely kroryn but it is like1-y Ëo be of the order of 0.8 Uo which

fs the convection velocity of the 1ow frequency or large scale

component of the wall Pïessure as determined by WillmarÈh and

Wooldridee (1962) and Bu1l (1967). (The precise value of the

convection velocíty of the frame of reference Ís not imPortanÊ as

far as the present díscussion Ís concerned.)

In this convected frame of reference this structure apPears

as a horseshoe vortex which gives rise to the depicted velocity

field Ín the centre plane of the vortex. The strucËure is also

inclined Èo the wall and the results of section 5.1 suggest the uost

probable value of this angle is about 18". From the time scales of

the walL shear ve1-ocíty correlations and Ëhe tÍne scales of the

condiÈionally sampled measufements, the structure has- a length of

the order of 26 at the wa11. Additionally the large structure gives
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rise to a "slowly" varying part ln fÌre wall shear stress and glmall

t,ime scale, large amplitude fluctuati.ons occur just before Ëhe maxi-

mum in Ëhe "slowlyt' varying part of Ehe sÍgnal. An example of this

kind of wa11 shear signal i.s shor'rn in figure 8.2. EvidenÈ1y, the

large structure gives rise to a characÈerisËíc resPonse in Ehe v¡all

region which is observed as high frequency' large amplitude fluctua-

tions. The generat.ion of bursts and s\4teeps near the wall are prob-

ably part of this characterisËic response. This slowly varyíng part

of the wall shear ís Ëhe component Èhat also contributes to the spa*'-

wise wall shear correlatÍons presented in section 5.4. A region of

positive wa1l shear occurs along the cenÈer line of the large struc-

ture but Í-s apparently of rather narror¡' exÈenÈr sínce Ëhe wal1 shear

correlations are negative at larger separaEions. Such a ¡¿a1l shear

distribution would account for the in phase - out of phase behaviour

of the spanwlse wall shear correlations that was observed in section

5.

The unusual set of spanwise velocity correlations that r^¡ere

reported 1n secËÍon 5 and whích showed a characterj-stic feaËure of

twÍn maxima, resulE noË only from the shape of the structure but

also from the nature of the flow within ft. The flor^¡ aÈ the rear

of the structure ls evidenËly sÈronger and more highly correlated

than that at the front and the st,ructure, therefore' has consider-

able streamr.rise asymmeËry. Two hot ¡¡ires at sna11 separations v¡i1l

then record the Passage of a side of the structure at different times

so Èhat an ensemble of such occasions for both sides will show a

feature of tr"¡in maxima in Ëhe correlation. (This effect would be

unlikely to occur if Èhe sÈructure had no streamwise asymmeEry')

A stagnatíon point exists on the upsÈream side or rear

surface of the large structure r¿here the sharp changes in velocity,

dlscussed prevÍously, occur. These Local shear layers are likely üo
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give rise to the "typÍcal" eddíes marked in the smoke pÍcÈure

presented in figure 5.3. Along the rear part of this structure the

fl-ow is outward away from the wall and is associated wiLh large

posítive cont,ribuËions to the Reynolds stress. Nearer the r"'a11 the

flow at the rear of the stïucture ís toward the wa1l and because of

the change in the mean veloeiËy profile, this region ís also

associated with positive conËributions to Èhe Reynolds stress.

At the front or downstream parL of the strucÈure and at

the outer edge of the layer there is another return florv t.or¡¡ard the

wall. This accounts for the way the conditionally averaged tíme

records of v behave with increasing distance from the wall. Sínce

Èhe large structure ís moving wÍth a speed less than the l-ocal mean'

such a flow ínplies a negative contribution Èo the Reynolds stress

(-puv<0). From the quadrant breakdown of Reynolds stless presented

by Lu and !trillmafËh (1973), however, this quadrant (u<0, v<0) is

associaËedr^liEhrathersm¡llvaluesofnegativestress.Therefore

iÈ is likely thaE this wallward flow in the outer part of the layer

Ís a more diffuse and weaker flow than the ouÈr"¡ard migration occurring

at the rear of the structure. the early work of GranÈ (1958) has

also shovm Ehat outward migrations of f1uíd tend to be more highly

correlated than inward mÍgrations '

Having íllustrated the large scale features of the structuÍe'

Èhe discussion is now turned toward the organized smal1 scale motÍons

near the waII. In Ëhe convected frame of reference the flow near the

wall appears as a flow through the base of the structure in Èhe

upstream direction. The turbulent bursts near the wa1l are knor'¡n to

be charactetízed by a momentum defícíency and are followed by a sweeP

of high speed fluid tor¡ards the wa11. Since such velocity signaÙufes

have been for¡nd at the rear base of che large stÏucture, Èhen it is
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1ike1y that the bursE-sweep cycle of events occur in thÍs region.

These have been indicated in figure 8.2 where the l-ikely positions

of ttlifc up",ttbreak-up" and "sureep" have been shown. In this way

the sweeps are perceived as the íntense small scale shear stress

fluctuations shor,¡n in the figure.

Attention is now drar^m to Ehe region marked "4" where Ehe

st,reamlines are convex with respect Èo Che wall. Here the mean flow

vortícity and circulation are of opposite sígn and for a steady flow

rhis is rhe condirion given by Rayleigh (1916) for an inviscíd

ínstabilíty. For a vÍscous fluid it is expected thaE a characterístíc

Taylor nt¡mber wÍll exist for thls region above which a cellular

structure of Taylor or Görtler vorÈíces will be generated' (That is

a secondary flow similar to Taylor vortices between rotating

cylinders (Taylor, 1923) or Gijrtler vortíces in a boundary layer on

a concave wal] (Giirtler, 1940)). As suggested by Bror¡n and Thomas

(Lgl:-) this nay be the origin of the longi-tudinal vortices or streaks

1n the wa1l region and at hígher Reynolds numbers this basic

instability Day assist in the "break-up" phase of the bursË cycle'

(Experimental results will be presented ín section 8.4 which support

this nodel). As the longj-tudinal vortícity is convected into the

region marked "8" in figure 8.2, the longiEudinal straíning motion

will Ínrensify the vorticíty and return it towards the wa11 thereby

assistíng in the formaEion of a new streak. This behaviour is

consistenË with the behaviour of wa1l streaks as reported by offen

and Kline (f973).

ThevlallPressuredistributionshovminfigureS.2hasbeen

suggested on a basis of the work of section 7 '6' It has been

demoristrated experimen.tally that the comPonent of the rva'll pressure

generaËedbyasourcewithavelocitysignaturecharacteristj-cof
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those occurring at the rear of the structurer is a short duration

reglon of posÍtive pressure wi-th snral-ler negat.ive reglons to either

side (figure 7.15). As the back of the strucÈure passes a measuring

point at the wa1l, the perceived pressure EÍ¡ne history will be a

result of an ensemble of many such sources rvhich will produce larger

and larger contribuÈions to t,he pressure at the t'¡aI1 as the distance

between Èhe source and the wa11 ís decreased. As che base of the

structure fína11y passes Èhe measuring poínl the effect of Èhese

sources will suddenly start to dininish and the time record of the

pressure ç¡i1l shorv a relatively sudden fall. In thís \^Iay the indÍcated

pressure distribution might be generateci and ft can be seen to be very

simllar to Èhe ensemble averaged tirne history that was determÍned on

a basis of the excursions in the hígh frequency component, of the Pres-

sure signal (figure 7.11). In view of the work of section 7.6 the sim-

ilarity may be a IiÈt1e fortuitous, but, there is little doubt that

regions of falling pressure can be identÍfíed in the signals at the

tj¡res of sígnificant high frequency activity. these high frequency

fluctuatíons are not shown in fígure 8.2, but lrill- be present and are

associaËed with the same motíons that give ríse to the high frequency

shear stress fluctuations. The occurrence of these Pressure fluctua-

tions is then assocÍated with the sudden change in pressure which is

consístenE \rith the correlatj-on between the high and low frequency

cont,ent of the pressure signal Ëhat was reported in section 6.1.

It can be seen frorn this that the wa11 pressure ls higher

upstream of the region where a bursÈ occurs Ehan downstream. This is

in contradiction to tli.llmarthrs (I975a) fínding based upon condition-

a1ly sarupled data, However, as the work of sectlon 7.6 lnas índicated

conditionally sampled measurements of the wa1l pressure require a sub-

tle inËerpret-aËion and an ensemble averaged E.ime history need noÈ

necessarily reflecÈ the Erue behaviour of the signals.
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offen and Kllne (L973) have suggested that the turbulent

bursts are caused by a 1ocal adverse pressure gradient at the wall

with the pressure being higher doçmstream of the bursË. They argue

that Èhe burst,s rray be vÍewed in some sense as a convected separa-

tion phenomenon. The present resulËs do noË support this nechanísm

and it is for this reason that the alterllative mechanism, based upon

a roÈational instability, has been suggested. (In the convected fra.me

of reference of figure 8.2 the flow at Ehe wal1 does appear to be in

a direcEion of increasing pressure, however it r¿ill be shown in sec-

tion 8.4 that the pressure gradients are of littl-e significance and

r¡i1l be unllkely to give rÍse to a perturbed velocity profile).

8.3 Discussi.on of the Model in Terms of Previous Invest igations

Since Èhe feacures of the model of the large structure of

the boundary layer have now been presenËed, it is possible to compare

the model rsiEh the observations of some Previous investigators.

Kovasznay et al. (1970) have extensívely studied the large

structure Ín the outer intermíEtenË Part, of the layer uslng both cor-

relaÈÍon and conditional sampling Ëechníques. Theír streamwise

velocÍ-Ëy correlation contours exhibit the kind of behavÍour that night

be expecËed of a large Ínclined structure Ehat has the form depicted

1n figure 8.2. The conditíonal point averages of u and v they pre-

sent, show that Ëhe front, of the large structure j.s characterized by

a flow tornrard the r¿a11. At the back of the structure it is aüray

from the wall for y > 0.6ô but toward Èhe rrrall at smaller distances

from the wal-l. PrecÍsely the same kind of behavíour ís evident in

the scheuratíc díagram given in fÍgure 8.2 alÈhough the changeover

poinE for the present data Ís rather closer to Ehe wa1l.
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The general rotation within the outer part of the large strucÈure ís

also consistent, with Lhe Èurbulent zone averages of the nornal

conponent of velocity Presented by Antonia (L972) for both smooth

and rough walls. The presenL model predicËs that the broad features

of the large- scale sÈrucÈure should be independent of Èhe r'¡al1

roughness, because in this model the events at the rEall are sÍmply a

response of that region to the passage of the large structure so that

changing the nature of the wa11 wíl1 not drastically change the

nature of the large structuïe. The work of Grass (f971) has also

sho¡m Èhat Ehe structures responsible for the large contrÍbutions to

the Reynolds stress have some similar characteristics for different

types of surface roughness.

on smooth walls the characÈerÍstic resPonse of the r'rall

region to the passage of the large structure is the burst-sweep

cycle of events. offen and KlÍne (1973) have shown thaL the initial

partofthissequence'namelytheliftupofalowspeedstreak,is

preeededbyadisturbancewhíchismovÍngtowardthewallfromthe

logarithmic region. In their experiments thÍs is observed as a saw-

tooth character beÍng developed in a filament of dye introduced

further upstream. The inclined rear surface of the large sÈructure'

characterized by steep velocity gradients, could possibly distort

adyefilamentÍrrthisway.Indeedt'hepassageoftherearsurface

above a burst could. also give rise to an instanEaneously inflexÍonal-

velociËy profile being observed. The occurrence of such profiles

has been reported by Kin et a1 (1971) and corino and Brodkey (1969) '

The same rear surfacé is probably the interface between regÍons of

accelerationanddecelerationthatisdescribedbyNychasetal

(1973).Alongthisínterfacetheyhaveobservedthefrequent
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occut:rence oÍ a large transverse vortex r¡hose Presence is closely

associated r¿ith the occurrence of bursts or ejectlons. The roÈation

of this vorÈex is usually in the direction of the mean vortÍcity'

althougl-r occasionally opposite. This vortex is evidenÈly Èhe

result of a shear instabílity and is 1Íkely Ëo be similar to the

"Eypical" eddies of Falco (f976).

The inclined rear surface of the strucÈure can therefore

be seen to be an important feature of the flor,r. It is characterized

by large excursions in Reynolds stress and steep velocity gradients'

A banripass filtered velocity signal w'il-l be 1ikely to show large

excursions at Ehe times when the ínterface passes the measuring

poínE because of the steP response of the filter. IË seems probable

therefore that the burst rate count, data of Rao et al (197f) based

on such excursions, vlas in fact deteeting the presence of this

large structural feaEure. This lrould explain why they find si¡lilar

results for the burst rate acÏoss the errtire layer' Líker¡ise the

counts of Lu and VJillurarth (1973), taken in the out'er regíon of the

layer, of the mean perÍod between bursts and the mean period bet'¡een

svreeps (based on excursions in Reynolds stress) are also probably

detecting the presence of this feature'

The bursts and s\JeePs exist near the wa11 and are of smal1

scale relative to the scale of the layer iÈself. In this work it

has been suggesÈed that they result from a rotaÈional Ínstability

occurring near the r¡all which inÍtially gives rise to the streaks

of longicudinal vorticity thaE have been observed ín that regÍon'

This r,¡.i11 be discussçd again in the next section. since a vortex

Iíne cannot end suddenly, it is likely Ehat these streaks take the

forn of long loops or haÍrpin georuetries. This is cons j-stent l¡iEh
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the r¡ork of Offen and Kline (19i3), who have suggesteci that such a

flow pattern is fundamental to the occurrence of bursts. As Willmarth

(1975a) also suggests and as 97as suggest,ed in section 8.2, 1t ís Ehe

sÈretchlxg of thÍs vorticlty that gives rise to the sequence of events

(lift up, oscillation and bursÈing) near the wall. This kind of

distributlon of vorticiËy has also been used by Willmarth and Tu

(1967),to explaln Ehe generaËion of their extensive set of pressure-

velocity correlations.

Lastly Ít is inÈeresting to noÈe that the presenÈ model of

these wall evenÈs could accóunt for the sensiEiviLy of the turbulent

boundary :Àayet to wal1 curvature, parÈicu1ar1y concave surfaces,

although care is required in nakl-ng the Galtlean transformation' It

is also interesEing to speculate whether the effect of drag reducing

polymers 1s due to the ability of the polyner to resist Ehe formaÈion

of the longítudlnal vortlcity in the unsÈable region. small

concentratj-ons of the polymer would have litt1e effect upon the

large structure but the resPonse of the wall region could be greatly

nodifled.

8.4 Orisin of the Turbulent Burst.s

one of the significanÈ feaÈures of the model that is being

proposed ís that ít can account for the occurrence of wall streaks

and their associated lift-up and burst,lng. The model íurplies that

there should be a¡r intir¡ate relation between these events and the

pïesence of a large structure. ExperimenÈal ewidence whích supports

this relation has been presenEed ín section 6 in the form of a

correlatioo beEween the high and low frequency componenÈs of the

wa1l shear stress signal'
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It has been suggested ÈhaL Èhe mechanism behind this rela-

t,ion $ras in the form of a roÈaEional insÈabílity resulting from the

streamline curvaÈure near the wall. The experimentally det,ermi.neci

streamline paËÈern of figure 8.1 demonsErat.es this curvature and

furEher experímental evidence will now be presented to support this

feature of Èhe mode1.

Shown in figure 8.3 is a vievr of the lower portion of the

large structure that r.lould be observed in Ëhe convect,ed frame of

reference moving at a speed of U" = 0.8 Uo. In Ëhis frame of ref-

erence the streamline paÈtern is steady and the streamlines are

curved convex r¡¡ith respect to the wa11 which, as has already been

discussed, could lead to a rotational instability j-n that region,

giving rise Ëo a pattern of cellular vortices in the form of wall

streaks. These longitudinal vortíces will then become stretched

during the liftup phase (see figure 8.3). Willmarth (1975a) has dis-

cussed the behavíour of Èwo stretched, contra-rotating vortÍces near

a wa1l and has indicated that they Ëend to lift upward away from the

nall along hyperbolic trajectories. Therefore, turbulenÈ bursts are

modelled as beÍng a consequence of vortex streËchíng with the initial

vortícity resulting from a rotational ínstabÍlity near the wa11.

Brown and Thomas (1977) have also presented sone computat,ions

based on the flow near the r"¡a11 which al1ow esti-mat,es to be made of

the position aË which such a roÈat,iona1 instabil-ity mighc be

expecEed to occur. IË is assumed LhaE the velocity near the wal1

depends on the loca1 wa1l shear so that for a given spatlal dis-

tTibution of shear sÈress, a stream funcLion aE some heíght above

the wa1l may be determined. The reader is referred to that report

for the details of the analysls; the compuÈations show thaË Èhe wal1
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region is unstable by a Rayleigh criterion and that thís ínstabiliey

will occur at about y* = 50. Thus a mean sPacing of 100 wall units

between streaks is not inconsistent with Ëhe nodel.

In the presenÈ series of experimerits it r,¡ould noÈ have been

possible to position a cross wire paír as close to the wall as

++yt = 50, hor,:,ever SOme CrOSSed wire data was recOrded at y' = 170

(y/ô = O.O5) in the high Reynolds number flor'¡ and it is of interest

Ëo correlate activiEy at the wa1l (as recorded by the high frequency

activity on a hot fikn) wiEh the curvature of the flow further from

the wa1I.

For a st,reamline, the stream function rþ is a consËant and

the curvature of the streamline is me¿sured by íÈs local radíus of

curvature R r,¡here

¿
R

& ( 8.1)
dxz ü = const

The n:inus sign ensures thaÈ positive values of R are assocíated with

convex-curvaËure above the wal1. shown in figure 8.3 ís the ki¡d of

spatial disrribution of R and of l/R thaL night be expecËed for the

indlcated streaurline PaÈÈern. IÈ is apparent Ehat R can vary from

-æ to + co and it is therefore more useful to characLexíze curvatuTe

instead by l/R which also has large excursions, but of only very

narrow extent.

Estlmations of l/R can nolù be made on the basis of crossed-

wire measurements near the wa1l . Along a streamline r'¡íth 9 = constanE'

there is bY defínitlon
v (8.2)
u

s

gJr
dx

r¿here v
s

and \laretlìevaluesofrhenormalandstrearm'¡isecomponents
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of velocj-ty in the convected frame of reference. combining 8'1 and

8. 2 yiel.ds

(8.3)
-d
d"

tp = consÈ.

Nor,r the crossed-r¡íre measurements have been taken at points

characterized by y = constant as opposed Ëo ü = constanË ' These two

variables are related through the von Mises transformation,

ü(y = y') udvs'
(8.4)

I
R tþj

v

0

IfthemeanvelocitywithresPecttoËhewallisU',theninthe

convected frame of reference us = U* - U" * u and t, = t' Therefore

8.4 becomes

tû = U vl ur(v)dv - u(x, y)dy (8. s)

0 0

In this equation the third term wíll be sr:rall in relaÈion to the first

and second terms, and Ëherefore 1ínes of constant tf can be approxjmated

bylinesofconstanEy.Thelrnplicationisthattheradíusof

curvature of the streamlÍne patËern is quiÈe large near Ëhe r'¡a1l so

that time records of u and v aÈ a fixed height above Ëhe r.rall can be

ínterpreÈed in terms of changes Ín the streamline curvature' For

this case equation 8.3 becomes

Û = const

d

v

1 -d [""]n=ã; t% J

f
Uc

dt rHl
Y = const (8.6)
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where the spatial relatÍonshi-p ha.s been conve.rted to a temporal one

by use of the convective relat,ion x = -U"a. Temporal records of

crossed-wire daËa may therefore be used to estimate a temporal

record of 1/R.

Thls has been done for the high Reynolds number flow at
+y- = 170 where Uro = 0.62 Üo and as before U" = 0.8 Uo. Because of

Èhe difficulry of accurately dífferentiaÈing a sígnal of signifícant

hígh frequency content, Ít is useful first to smooth the records of

u and v. This has been done by low pass filterlng the time records

r,7-Íth the same filt,er cutoff thaE has been used Ín most of this work

J,l -(o ô^/U = 0.43). Such a process restrÍcts the behaviour of the'co

curvature so that the sma1l scale streamline curvaËure is lost. It

is only the curvaEure generated by the large scale stfuctures that

will remain.

The rms level of l/R that r,¡as obtained was 8 .2 m-L which

forô= 0.04 m suggests typical values of R in excess of 3ô' Nearer

the wal1 the values are likely Èo be much larger and wíll be

lnfinite at the wall. Although the resulting Ëime record of 1/R

was also found to have some large posítíve and negatíve excursions

(see fÍgure 8.3) it was not, found necessary to truncate Ehe signal

in any way as Èhey made a neglÍgible contri-bution to the rms level

of the record.

cross correlations have been computed beÈween the time

records of l/R and both the wall shear stress and the smoothed

rectifj-ed high frequency comPonent of wa11 shear. The hot film was

posÍtioned dÍrectly beneath the cross wire pair and the results are

shor,m in f igures 8.4(a) and (b). The correlation wíth the origínal

r¿all strear signal is doninated by a negatÍve region at negative
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time delays and conversely a positive region at positlve tj-me

delays. The distributlons of wall- shear and recíprocal of radius

of curvature shornm in flgure 8.3 could account for Èhis correlalion

rríth posítlve values of walL shear being associated r¿Íth posit,Íve

values of l/R at a tfme delay which is a reflectíon of the htay Ëhe

structureè are incllned to the wa11.

The correlatlon with Èhe smoothed rectifj-ed high frequency

conponent of wal-1 shear is dominated by a positive peak on1y. This

is ímportant and indícates that small scale wa1l shear fluctuations

occur most ofEen vrhen the streamline cunrature is positive, that is,

convex with respecÈ t,o the waL1. ThÍs curvature is a consequence of

the passage of the large structure r¿hích !üarps the streamlines near

the wa1l.

If Ís of interest to speculate as to the role the sËrean-

wise wa11 pressure gradj-ent due Eo the large structure uright play Ín

this process and fn Ëhe turbulent bursting PÏocess. From figure 8'2

it can be seen that, in the convected' víew, the wal1 flow is into a

regíon of increasing pressure which nay change the velociÈy profile

and thereby affect the stabÍIíty of that region. By considerJ'ng a

sfmilar ôase in Couet,te f1ow, however, inflexional velocity profiles

¡¿ill not develop and the flow should, in fact, become more stable'

In any case, the pressure forces (characterfzed in coueÈte flow by

the parameter P = h/Zl. dp/dx for snall pressure gradients) due

to the large scale mot,ions, a]fe very small near the wal1 (P < 0'01

at y+ = 50). Therefore, the Ínitial vorticity distrlbutlon that

becomes stretched giylng rise Èo Èhe turbulent bursts (section 8'3)'

would noË aPPear to arise from the effects of a sËreamltise pressure

gradienË. The pressure field depicted in figure 8.2 could possibly
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assÍst in the- generation of the streamlíne cr-rrvature díscussed

above, but by carrying Èhe Couette florv analogy further, it ean be

shor.¡n Èhat thls has an exceedingly weak and negligible effect. The

streamline curvature must. evÍdently result from the vertical pres-

sure gradient of the large structure as opposed to the sÈream¡,rise

gradient.

8.5 Oriein of the Large Structure

A question of some interesE that arises is the o::igin of

Èhe large structure and related to this is the question of the role

of the events at the wa1l in relation to the large structure itself.

In view of the earlier findings based on the v¡al1 shear'velociEy

correlations and in view of the previous discussion, the model being

presented is that bursts near the trall do not lead dÍrectly to a

new large st,IucEure. As has been demonstrated by the work of K1íne

et al. (1971) and Willmarth and Lu (1971) and others, horvever, Ehe

wa1l everits are associated with large values ín Reynolds sÈress and

turbulence producÈion.

Therefore, not surprÍslngly, the burst-slTeeP cycle of events

must play a role in the dynamics of the process as a v¡hole in order

that an energy balance ís maintained. Therefore,while they do not

appear to directly generate the large structure, they must supply the

existing large strucEure wiËh smaller scale turbulenÈ energy because

even a moderate amount of r¡a11 suction (to suppress the wa1l events)

leads to Ëhe suppression of the entire turbulent field. This sËí11

leaves unansr^rered the quest,ion of the origins of the large structure.

From the correlations of the strearm¿ise comPonent of velocity at

varí.ous streamwise posiÈions PresenCed by Kovasznay (L967 ) it is
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c1eår that the llfe tirnes of the structures are very large indeed

and they can be correlat,ed over distances of 20ô or more. Therefore,

local measuremenÈs of Èhe kind presented here are unlikely to

provide arlsivers Eo Ehe question of origin.

It is possible to speculaÈe, however, by drawing an analogy

wi.th the plane turbulent mixÍng layer where the large sÈrucLures

observed by Brovm and Roshko (L974) can be seen to have their

origins near the start of the layer. As the layer grornls these

structures amalgamate to form larger and larger strucl-ures v¡hich

thereby maintain the linear gro\^rËh raÈe. Furthermore, Ëhís

arralgamation process as described by Brown and Roshko (L974) is

quite a sudden and abrupt process in relation to the lifetimes of

the structures. If an analogous process occurs Ín the boundary

layer, the large structures nay be thought of as originaËing at the

tíme of transition. As they are convected downstream they grow and

sÈart to become crowded together and are líke1y to amalgamate. If

such an amalgamaÈion is also sudden, it is possible that a ner^r

1-arge structure may be suddenly perceÍved at a given point and the

sequence of events from that time onwards r^ril1 probably be as

described by Kovasznay et a1 (1970). The nevT structure (which it

should be remenbered is three dimensional) would have a momentum

defect and there would be a strong upwelling of fluid from wirhin

it because of the induced flow of the vortex line of the structure.

The mean flont r¿ou1d accelerate it, so that it extracts energy from

the mean flow, and it may become stretched in the mean flor¡

direction. As the layer grotfs further Èhís process will repeat

itself. An evolving process such as this could then give rise to

the asymmetrical behaviour of the correlations betrreen inËermíttenci'
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and normal velc¡city componenE that has been reported by Kovasznay

et aI. (1970).

At points just downsËrean of the transition region where

the Reynolds number is 1ow, the scale of wal1 events (streaks and

bursts) is comparable to the scale of the boundary layet and iE is

possible that in Ëhat region the bursÈs help to generate the large

st,ructures Ín a direct sense, whereas Ehey may play a more indirect

role at higher Reynolds numbers.

It is clear that the sa:ne large strucËure is not the build-

ing block of fu1ly developed pipe flow and yet the flow near the r¡a11

in a pipe is similar to that fn a boundary layer (wa1l similarity).

This is, however, quíte like1y if a rocational insËability is the

mechanism behind the events aË the wa11 as this region requires only

aa Ímpressed streamline curvature due to the passage of a large

structure to gíve rise to the instabilíry descrÍbed. It is not dif-

fj-cult to imagine such a large scale motÍon as occurring in a pipe or

channel f1ow.
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9. S AND CLUST

This research has lead Eo the development of sotne new experi--

menÈal and data analysis Lechniques which have shed consj-derable llght

upon an organized large structure thaÈ appears Èo be the basic build-

ing block of the ÈurbulenÈ boundary layer. A model of this sÈructure

has been developed r¿hich is conslst,ent with previously rePorted

findings.

In what follows the techniques that have been used are

briefLy revíewed. and the results that the-y have yielded are also

summarized.

(i) A rnethocl for the manufacture of hot film shear stress gauges

has been developed which allows a number of films to be produced

simultaneously and all of which have very well maÈched geomet-

rical and electrical Properties. As a consequence these filurs

have almosÈ identlcal responses and sensiLivlties Èo wall

shear stress f luct,uations. The dynauric wall shear signal

from these devices has a characÈer very 1íke thaÈ of a hot

wire signal recorded near the wa1l and has a power specÈrum

which âppears to display a mixed scaling. The low frequency

region (oô*/Uo<O.5) scales on outer layer variables while the

remaining high frequency regÍon scales on inner layer vari-

ables. Integratlon of Uhe spectral data Índicate a mean square

wall shear value which Ls 22% of the mean shear at all the

Reynolds numbers studied. The spectral region which scales on

outer layer variables makes about, a 7O7" contribuÈíon to the

mean square w411 shear' suggesting a strong outer layer

lnfluence. Further direct evidence for thts influence lies in

the finding that the dynamic wa1l shear can be correlated in

the spanrvÍse directlon over a distance of abouÈ 0.76' or more
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than 2000 v/U_. This ls a scale Èypical of the ouÈer layer
1

and very much greate:: Lhan characteristic wa11 scales.

The fluctuating wa11 pressure has been measured with both

flush mounÈed transducers and pinhole orifice microphones.

DiscrepancÍes between the resulÈs from each transducer type

have been demonsÈrated; these aPpear to result from the surface

discontinuity of the pínhole microphone. From an analysis of

the recordíngs from the flush mounted transducers and compar-

íson with previously reporËed data, it would appear that the

measured rrns wall pressure scales on the mean wa11 shear for a

given Lransducer size expressed as dU./v. Al-though the

Reynolds number dependency of the rrtrs Pressure thaË would be

measured by an infínitely snal1 Èransducer can not yet be

determÍned, the presenE data suggest thaE it too would scale

on the mean wa1l shear. AddiEionally the spectrum of Ehe wal1

pressure signal appears to show a scaling simÍ1ar to that of

the wa11 shear specErum with the low frequencies sealing on

outer layer varlables and the high frequencies scaling on r+all

variables. these statements can not, however, be consÍdered

as definite concluslons because of both Èhe severe resoluEion

effects and Èhe limited Reynolds number range of the data.

Use has been made of the simulEaneous recordings taken from an

artay of hot wires spaced out 1n both the normal and transverse

dj-rections. The use of arrays is not new, although Èhis is

posslbly the ftrst attempË to flnd a Ëhree-dimenslonal struc-

ture throughout the layer by simultaneous measurements from an

array of anemometers spaced Ín the transverse direction.

The data from Ètre rake of v¡ires in the normal ciirection

have lndícated signiflcant correlatlon between the wa1l shear
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and the outer flor.¡ even aE a high Reynolds number. By a

condiÈlonal analysis based upon short time co¡:relaËion

techniques, it appears Ëhat thÍs correlation is the result

of a large organÍzed strucËure exisËj-ng on the scale of the

boundary layer thickness, as opposed to smaller scale motlons

rnlgratíng away from the wal1. AË Ëhose Eimes when the corre-

latÍon across the layer is particularly 1arge, then Èhe wa11

shear stress has been shovm t,o also have enhanced correlation

in the spanwise direction, which further verifies t,he large

structure concept. ThÍs large strucËure is inclined to Lhe

wall- aË an angle of abouÈ 18o which is in close agreemenË wiLh

features observed in recent flow vÍsualizatíon experlments.

The data from the spanwise rake of wires have indicated

a remarkable degree of strucÈural organization ín that direcËion.

fh. 1or,g tlme correlation between any two recordings of t,he

streamwise component of velocíty at points separated only in the

spanwíse direction, shows, at certain separatÍons, a character-

ístic feature of twin maxiura with synmetry abouÈ the axis aE

zero tj.me delay. This is postulated to arise from a structure

which has regions thaË 1ie oblíque across the flow and a

conditional analysis of the data, based once agaín uPorl condj--

tionally ensembled averaged short. time correlations, has shornm

this to be so, It appears from Ëhis work that the strucÈure

has consÍderable strearm¿ise asyomeÈry and Ehat the flow at the

rear of the sÈructure dominates over and i.s more correlaÈed than

the flow at the front of the strucÈure. Furthermore' this work

has shor¡rr the structure to have a spanwÍse scale of the orCer

of ô, and that its sides make an angle with the stream direction

of between 20 and 25o. There is some lndlcation thaÈ the organized
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large scale motion in the EurbulenÈ boundary layer may have

features not un1lke those of the turbulent spot.

Havlng establ-ished the exisEence of the large scale organized

structure, attentiofi \ìtas turned toward the sma1l scale feaEures

of the various signals. A novel Eechnique \ÁIas developed t,o

correlaÈe betrveen the occurreflce of small scale' high frequency

excursions on a signal and the large scale or lov7 frequency

content of the signal. Thís technÍque has been based upon the

generation of the smoothed, rectified hígh frequency component

of the signal which is then correlaÈed with the low frequency

component of the signal. For the shear stress Ehe resulÈing

correlation is very large and peaks at, a non-zero time delay.

This indicates that high frequeney disturbances occur mosË

often when the slowly varying part of rhe wa1l shear is high

and that, Èhere is a definj-te phase relat,íon between the Èwo

scales of motion. since the slowly varylng part of the walI

shear is also the part which is correlated with the flow

across the entire layer, then iE appears thaL the passage of

Èhe large strucEure gives rise to a characteristic small

scale respofise in the wall region. The turbulenÈ bursÈs and

shreeps are evidently part of this resPonse.

The correlaÈions between the high and low frequency

conponents of the velociEy sígnals aË increasing disEances from

the wa1], show a different behavior from that of the wall shear'

They reflect a change in the nature of the high frequency

contenÈ of the slgnals and indicate Èhe increasing appearance

of a steep posltive step in velocity (in Eime) from a negative

value to a posiÈive value. This feature can be sínultaneously

observed across the entire layer and appears to be a signatuTe

of the back or uPstream side of the large eddy.
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The saure technique, when applied to the wal1 pressure

slgnal, indicates Ehat small scale pressure fluctuat,ions occur

predominately when the slowly varying part of Èhe pressure is

fallfng, in time, from a positive value Eo a negaËive value.

On a basis of the condit,ional sampLing and averaging results,

it is demonstrated that sueh a pressure field could arise

from the large structure. The sma1l scale pressure excursions

associated with Èhis feature are Ëhen a signature of the small

scale response of the wall regÍori to the passage of Èhis

structure.

(v) In order to resolve more of the details of the large structure,

crossed wire measuremenÈs vrere undertaken at, varíous points in

the layer. Ensemble averaged time histories of various quan-

tlties were then generated at those times r,rheu the large

structure was thought to be present. These times rvere deter-

mined from an unbiased detection criterion based upon the higlr

frequency excursÍons v¡hich were knoqm t,o be associated with

the presence of the large structure. This work has shov¡n that

Ehe organized structure makes very large eont.ributions to Ehe

Reynolds stress r,rith the conditionally averaged contribuÈions

beirrg typically twÍce the mean value near Ehe wal1 and nearly

sixteen times the mean in the outer part of lhe l-ayer. The

corresponding ensemble averaged time hisËories of u and v

have been used Eo construct a streamlíne pattern which shorvs

a large rotating structure characterized by steeP velocity

changes aE íEs rear or upsÈream surface. The floq¡ along this

Ínterface is outr,rard away from the wall wlth a tore diffuse

reÈurn flow at the front of the sÈrucÈure.
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Conclitional ensemble averaged time historÍes of the wall

pressure have also been generated on a basis of the excurslons

of a veloclty slgnal recorded just atove the polnt ruhere the

pressure is measured. This v¡ork was f ound to requi-re a rat,her

cautÍous interpretation for two reâsolìs. Firstly, an averaged

Elme history need not necessarily rePresent the character of

the índividual realízations used to generate lhe average.

This is because of the cumulatíve effecÈs of the random

variaËíons in the phase and scale of each realizatÍon.

Secondly, because of the randomness of the field' $7hen detec-

tion is based upon Èhe veloeity at a given point, evírlently

only Lhe component of the total Pressure field, thaË is

associaÈed with sources in the vicinity of that point' remains

after the averaging process. If allowance is made for these

effects then some of the averaged pressure time histories

have a character that is slmllar to r¿hat nighC be expected

from measured velocity flucËuations if there is dominance of

the turbulence-mean shear source term.

on a basis of this work fn conjunctÍon with the knor,rn

streamline Pattern of the large structure, the Pressure signa-

ture of the large sEructure coul-d be determined as being

characterized by a slow ríse in time, follorved by a sudden

fal1 in pressure. Such feaËures have been observed to occur

and have been tracked dorsnstream aÈ a convection velocity of

0.67 U
o

The srnall sca,1e dlsÈrubances near the wall (i.e. bursts and

sweeps) are evidently the result of a vortex stretching pro-

cess (tr{il1urarth, 1975a) and in view of Ehe strong eorrelaÈion

between the sma11 scale and large scale feaÈures of the
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signals near the wa11, 1t would aPpeal: t'hat Lhe large

structure Ís responsible for the generatlon of the initial-

vorticlty distrlbution Lhat- becomes stretched. It does not

appear, horn¡ever, that the pressure field of the large

strucLure pl-ays a dlrect role in this generaËion Process as

the pressure fleld of the large eddy 1s of neither the correc¡

character nor of suffj-cient, intensiËy to significantly perturb

Èhe velocity profile in the way suggested by other workers.

For thls reason an alternatíve concept based upon a

rotational instabílity has been suggested, 1n which a Taylor-

Görtler mechanism near the wall gives rÍse to the well docu-

menËed streaks of longitudinal vorticiLy in that reglon. The

stretchlng of this vorÈiclty leads to the surall scale turbulenL

bursts whlch are 1n turn folLowed by s1;ì7eeP motions as the

vortfcÍÈy 1s srvepË back toward the wa1l. Thís second process

gÍ_ves rfse to Èhe posltive going, small scale wal1 shear

stress excursfons that have been obseryed. Experimental

evldence to support the descriptlon of the entire process

11es ín the findÍng Èhat, fn a frame of reference moving with

the large stïucture, these shear stress fluctuatÍons are

assocfated wfth a f10w near the waIl whose streamlÍnes are

1n opposltlon to the mean vorticlty. Thís is a necessary

(although noE sufficlen¡) conditlon for a rotational

insËab111Ëy to occur. This, 1t is suggested, provldes Èhe

link between the sma11 scale events aÈ the wail and the large

structure 1n the boundary laYer.

tn vlew of the gÌleat disparity ln scale beÈween these

two types of motions, and in view of the naEure of the reported

wal1 shear-veloclty correlaEions, 1t would appear Èhat the
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large structure does not arise as a dlrect consequence of

the repeated pairing of the sma1l scale dísturbances origf.-

natlng from the waIl. These events nust play a role 1n the

process as a whole, but although only speculatlve, Ehe large

structure probably has Íts orÍgins much further upstrean,

posslbly even at the time of transitlon.

,ßt<********
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Appendix A

The Time Response of Hot Films

The follor.iing presents an analysis of the dynamic behaviour

of a smal1 hoË film element in a constant temperature feedback

operaÈing mode. It r^¡as originally deríved by G.L. Brown of the

Uníversity of Adelaide, and the author ís grateful for allowing Í-t

to be preserrted here. 0n1y the important points of the analysis will

be discussed.

The filrn is mounted on glass and shown schematically ln

fígure 4.1. It is subjected Èo a step change in convective heat

transfer e" by an amount Q. These give ríse to current and resísÈance

perturbations Í, and r, but since second order terms are smaIl, the

perturbation in pov/ef dlssipatÍon from the film is 2 I, Rf if' so that

an energy balance gíves

2T- R ít (r)
-a (A.1)f. f.

A.t

Now conductÍon ir,to the substrate of the filur may be assumed

one dimensional so Ehat the eguation for the temperature is

o='g

aT A2t
aË="ãf

or in terms of Laplace transforms

f i(y,") _ ¿zT(y,s)

(r = ther¡na1 diffusivíËy of glass)

2
vwhich has a solutíon T = T(Y=O,s)

.2dy

"-(Þ
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Figure 4.1. A thin flhn subjected to a sudden change 1n convectlve heat transfe¡
and the assoeiated feedback brÍdge.
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But the Laplace Eransform of the heaÈ flux per aïea q (y=C)

1S

l=-l dT À = thermal conductivity of
dy

Y=0 glass.

In order to find the inverse transform of this relation, the

convolution theorem is used which yields the follorving relation for

t (y=0, t) ,

t

so that. r(Y=O) = l(Y=O) (å)"'+

oð
(t-t)

0

and substiEution from equation 4.1 for q yields
t

r(o,r) =+. (!n)"
z

q
d'r

T

l- (t-t) dt
,T-

¿q
À

t4,Ul, K

1T
T(o, t) = f

0

where R- =R (1+cc^T.) c= temperature coefficienE----- -t o - r'

and rf = Ro . c T*(o,È) of resistiviEy of filut'

This result ís important because it relates temPeratule

variatíons to currenË changes r¿ithÍn the film. It is however also

clear Ëhat some account needs to be taken of the r¡ay the bridge circuÍt

itself operates

under st.eady d.c. conditÍons it may easily be shov¡n that

t (e. z)

E R
.l

R+R
L2

l***lI l zl
lFqtr.' )

l-

o
E

1- (A.3)
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Under transient condÍtions however, E. and Eo are perturbed

by some sma11 arnount .C. and .Q,o where Lo = -A9", and this gives ríse

to c.urrerit changes t, and i, and a film resistance chanBe rr. By

simple application of Ohms Lar^¡ it 1s possible Èo rnrríte

rl-i9" (R+R)
L2

(R +R )+rto I f I f f

(í - ir)I

and since 9- = -A,9' iË is possible to further wriÈe
o L

[1=R,

l_ l_ (R +R f)-rftfI f f
AR

After some manipulatÍ-on and makíng use of the result in

equation 4.3, i, is finally obtained asL'

-I R
1

I

if= (R+
I

R-t R+R E
tf

t2 I **
E

o

Now for A>>1 and R - Rf 2

il
I

+
rE.ll-t-lrIo

Ít
I.R

= -Crf where C = ft;,

= -Ç.R .c..T (o,t)o g'

By ttris means iL has been possÍble to relate Èhe current

perÈurbatlons ín the filn to the electrical parameters of the bridge

as qrell as the temperature of the fi1m. By conbining this result wÍLh

equatÍon 4.2 we geË the following integral equatíon for the tenperature

of rhe f11n
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È

-2r R
I,

R'2f f dT
t_.

T2
c R

o
cc T*(o, t-T) (A.4)

At fi
0

?q
À

Clearly any attempÈ to deterrn-ine the response time of the

film in the feedback loop requires a solution of 4.4 and this is a

complex problem. Sorne simplification ís possible by introducing a

function f(t)'where

T, = aT (1 + f(E))
E

-Q Ar

Tr(o, t) q
,2

where

where

ÀT=
2T 2R

.'^]
f f

and we are no\¡r interested in finding the Ei¡re for f(t) to become

snall. By choosing AT in Èhis way the second term on the right hand

side of equation 4.4 can be used to cancel out a term generated by

taking the íntegral of 1 + f(t-t) so that one obtains after some

rranípulat.íon

f ( t-t) (A.s)
1+f(t)=-$

dt-T"
t'

,

0

1
RRo

o
E

a
A
I (Rr+Rf)

1

+
E

o

Now in order Èo rvrite equatlon 4.5 in a form that is more

easily soluble three changes 1n variable should be made.

_ t-TFlrstly rewrlte it in terlns ot r = t ,

f(t)=-1-SÈ ,

0

(1-r) 7,
--2 f (r, t) dr,
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and suppose f(t) - e(St%) = g(6)

1

g(C)=-1-Ç -7-- 
lÁ

(1 - r) ' g(4r') dr

0

1r
t4

Now if a second change in varíab1e is made by putting

= Q one obtains

Ç

g(Ð=-:'-ii o (1 - þ-' "ra, 
do, (A.6)

0

and ift= 1-0/6 then

1+g(ç) =-2Çe(e) -r2 {r+þ -1

I

n . dn.

0

If it Ís further assumed that the najor contríbutíon occurs

as þ/e approaches unity then we get

-721+g(6)=-2ee(Ç)2"2'

Since.we are int.erested in the response time, then this is

È,he same as asking aÈ what time does g(Ç) become small. Since \^7e can

r,,rrite f or g(6)

-1
L + z. z4ç '

(1 -n) 2

g(6) =

,2
then g(6) Ís down by 90i4 sày, íf ç x 3.2 and this occurs if t = 3.2/5.

Therefore the response time of t.he fflm T, may be approximaÈed as

E (R+
of.f.

*r) t
YL, RcEE,o R

o t
(¡t. z)
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EE.- ott r rwhere j-l-t'=f *i and Eoff =offsetvol-t'age.
oo

Thís result clearly demonstrates the need for sma1l filns

operating at high overheat ratíos. It is cLeat also that the mat,erial

for the substrate should be chosen carefully.

The Ímport,ance of having the correcÈ offset voltage is

apparent and the system will become unstable if this is too low.

perry and Morrison (1971) have sirnÍlarly demonscrated that offset control

ís Ímportant, $rhen usÍng hot wires and behaves in some respects like a

darnping term.
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Appendix B

High frequency wall-pressune fluatuat¡ons in tu¡'bulent
boundary layers

M. K. Bull and A. S. W. Thomas

Depanment ol ùtechanícøl Engineering, University of AdelaÌde, South Australia
(Received 2 June 1975; final manuscript received 29 December 1975)

Directly comparable spectral measurements with piezoelectric and pinhole-microphone transducers show

pinhole mezsurèments to be s¡gnil-lcantly in error. The inc¡ease in measured Íns pressure wirh reduction of
transducer size is not nearly as d¡amatic as previous work h¿s suggested.

The transducer used to measute wall-pressure fluc-
tuations in a turbul.ent bounciary layer should form an
integral part of the bounda¡y surface and be smaller
than the srnallest length scale of the fluctuations.
Piezoelectric transducers meet the first criterion, but
in most experiments they appear to have suffered
limited high-frequency resolution, even for ratios of
diameter d to boundary-layer displacement thickness
ô* approaching 0.1. A s¡nall capacitor micro¡rhone in
conjunction c¡ith a pinhole allows still smaller d/õ*,
but continuity of the boundary su¡face is not preserved.

Pinhole microphone measurements by Blake, I

Emmerlingz and others have i¡rdicated significant high-
frequency contributions to the pressure spectrum, not

detectecl by earlier piezoelectric measurements (such
as those of Willmarth and Roos, 3 Schloemer, { and

Bulls). In a recent review, Willmarthô concludes, on
the basis of optical measurements by Emmerling, 2 tnat
these contributions are not produced just by the florv
disturbance due to the pinhole. However, this leaves
unanswered the question of wheiher the pinhole mea-
surements contain any or no contribution resulting from
flow disturbance caused by the pinhole itself. We have
therefore macle measurements rvith piezoelectrlc and
pinhole transducers of the same diameter in the sarne
flow.

The boundary layer was that one flat wall of an open-
circuit wind tunnel (see Lim?) with a working section
nomi.nally 230x230 mm and ã m long. One wall of the
working section is flexible and allows accurate setting
of the pressure graLìient in the flcw. There is e sonic
choke downstrearn oI the working section. The tests

597 The Physics of Fluids, Vol. 19, No. 4, April 1976 Copyright O 1976 American lnstitute of Physics 537
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reported are for zero-pressure gradient.

Power spectral ciensities ó were measured for two
values o¡ 6'r (in the ratio = 1.4: 1) at each of three flow
speecls (range 1.5:1) u'ith the 0. ?5 nrnrdiantetertrans-
clucers detailed in Fig. 1. All transducers were cali-
brated in a shock tube ancl the calibration checked in a¡l
acoustic coupler (for frequencies up to 12 kHz) before
and alter each run. The resonance frequency of the
pinhole and cavity was about 30 kHz. l\{easurements
covered the range 200=-f = 12 500 Hz.

The results, nondirnensionalized by wall variables
(Fig. 2), form two clistinctsets accordingtotransducer
type; the pinhole results agree closely with those of
Blakel ancl the piezoelectric results (consideúng dUr/v
cli-fferences) are consistent with those of Linr, ? BulI,5
and Willmarth and Roos.3 They inclicate that for
t':v/U2r>=9.1 the pinhole does produce a spurious con-
tribution to þ. Figure 2 also shows ratios of measured
values. In the extrellte case the pinhole result is
Larger by a factor of about 4.

Measurements were lhen made with the piezoelectric
transducer converted to a pinhole transducer by fitting
a cap to it (see Fig. 1). The pinhole diarneter was ex-
aclly the sanìe as thal used with the capacitor ¡nicro-
phone. The instrumenl had a resonance frequency lhe
same as that of the pinhole capcacitor microphone (30

kHz). Frrrther nteasurements were made with a second
cap having a pinhole of the same diameter and length
but no cavity. Spectral densities from bot,h devices are
sho\¡/n in Fig. 3; they lie precisely on the mean curve
of the pinhole capacitor microphone data giveu in Fig. 2

The measurements were then repeated with the pin-
hole and cavity of the first cap filled'rqith silicone
grease to again pr.oduce a continuous boundary surface.
This transducer still showed a normal response to
shock and acoustic testing, but with sensitivity con-

(a)
0'1

& KJAER

t0 ot uu lu! r0

FIG. 2. Power spectrum ofwall-pressure fluctuations. pi-
ezoelectric daÈa: filled circles oo solid curve, Wilirnarth &
RoosS; dashed curve BullS; cun,e broken by plus signs, Limri
open symbols, present data. Pinhole data: solid curye
Btaket; solid symbols, present data. dp and ó, are specrral
densities measured by pinhole and piezoelecbric transducers,
respectively.

siclerably below that of the origirul transducer (by a
factor of about 2). The results (fig. 3) Iie on the mean
curve of the direct piezoelectric measurements.

10
0

l0 lor uvfv"2 100

FIG. 3. Spectral data from pinhole microphone (black solid
curve)¡ pinhole piezoeiectric transducer (r r pinhole rvith
câvity, + ' pinholeonly); ov grease-fillecì pineole-piezocÌec-
tric transducer; and flush-mounteC piezoelectric transducel
(dashed curve).
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FIG. 4. Variarion of measured rms pressure flucluation.rvith
transducer size arld type, Pir,hole data: e Blakel; ^ Emmer-
Iingz¡ solid diamond, present rlata. Flush-mounted capaciüor
microphone clata: ¿f-Enmerling. 2 Flnsh-mounted-piezoe^ec-
tric data¡ o Lim?; o lVillmarth and Roos3; A Bulls; o Sctrloe-
mer{; .) present data.

The experiments described clearly lead lo the follow-
ing conclusions in relaiion to the power spectral density
of rvali pressure fluctuattons.

(1) When a piezoelectric pressure transducer and a
capacitor microphone are used ivith identical pinhole
configuratiorìs, they will yield identical results.

(2) Measurements made with a pinhole tralrsducer tvill
be significantly in error for ur/U? >=0. 1.

(g) ttre florv disturbances created by a pinhole are
tocalized so that the incorrec! speclra oblained f¡om
pinhole measulemenls and genuine boundary layer
sp€ctra both scale with wall variables at high frequen-
cie s.

225
Finally, in Fig. 4, we prcsent measured I'rns ptes-

sures (as þ'/q-) as a function of transducet' size ktL',ivi
The plot is as given by Emmerlir:gz except that rve har.e
recalculated Rlake'sl daia (b¡r integrating iudiviCual
curves of. rbu-/q2-ô* against øa'r/U*) ancl included adcii-
tional data. This figure does not alter the conclusion
thar. transducers used in earlier measurements v'ere
too large to cletect a significant part of the high-tre-
querìcy fluctuations; but it does shorv that the increase
in measured þ'/q- at smaLl dUr/u is not near.ly as
dramatic as Emmerling's2 original analysis and \l¡ill-
marth's8 discussion of it would suggest.

The conclusio¡rs in this note rest on the assumption
that for a given diameter uncolrectecl data obtained
by a transducer which does not alter the flow and r¡,hich
has a response kernel fairly uniform over its area are
essentially "correct"; deviations from such values ar.e
regarded as "errors. " As the referee has pointed cut,
our results coulcl be interpreted in terms of di-fferences
in response kernels, The extent of flow modificatÍon
by the pinhole (fundamentally necessary for its funcÈion)
is then reflected in the "erlor" or difference in re-
sponse kernels, depending on the viewpoint taken.

lW, K. Blake, J. Fluicl ìvlech. 4, 637 (1970).
2R. Emme rling, ùI ax-PI anck-Ins titut fùr Strö mu ngsfo r- sc hung

Report No. I (19?3).
3W. W. Willmarth and F. W. Roos, J. Fluid llech. 22, 81

(1e6õ).
{H. Sclùoemer, J. Acoust. Soc. å,m. 42, 93 (1967).
5M. K. BuIl, J. Flr¡jd llech. 28, ?tg (1-06?).
6W. !V. Willnrarth, ínAnt¿ual Reuiezo of Fhtid illechatics, edit-

ed by 1!f. Van Dyke, lV. c. VincenLi, and J. V. Wehausen

_ (Annual Reviervs, Inc, , Palo Alto, Cali-f . , 1975), Vol. ?, p, 13.
rK. B. Linl, Ph. D. thesis, University of Adelaide (19?1) .
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Appendix C

NaÈure of Digital Filters Used.

Much of the data analysis presented ín this report has

relied upon the use of dÍgital filters with zero phase delay. Many

such filters have been reported in the literature and usually

represent attempts to synthesize digitally certain well knov¡n kinds

of analogue f1lters. The filters described by Genesio et a1 (L972)

represent digital realÍzaLions of Buttel:worth and Chebyshev fÍlters

and were used frequenÈly in the earlier stages of this r¡ork. Such

filters can be made to have steep cuÈoffs and are very nearly 1-i"near

in phase r.esponse over the pass band. Their greatest shortcoming

is that an array of rnâny filLer coefficients must be known for each

desired cutoff frequency and these coefficients must be specifÍed

with a high degree of preeisÍon in order Ëo prevent ínstabilities

arising from quantj.zation effects.

The filter type described by Lynn (L972) does not suffer from

such short,conlngs and Ís precÍseLy línear in phase response at all

frequencíes. The ro11 off of the fÍ1ter is not as well shaped as

for a Butterruorth fílter buL this can be to some extent overcome by

successive applicatj-ons of the fí1ter.

In broad terns the filtering process takes an average of a

nr:mber of points centred upon each sample and the width of t'he

averaging window determines the filter cutoff.

In more precise terms the fí1ter transfer funcÈíon can be

be expressed as (for the low pass realizatlon) ¡
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n

H( z)

where k = order of the filter

n = nur¡ber of applicaÈions of the filter
it¡Tz= e"

T = sample period.

Lr"l = circular frequency.

Y = 7, transform of the output.

X = Z transform of Ehe input.

Z transforn representation has been used which represents the digiÈal

equivalent of Laplace t,ransform theory and under those circumstances

the inaginary axis on Èhe s-plane maps ínto a unit radius circle on

the Z-plane. This allov¡s for the repetition of the filler character'

istics at frequencies which are multj-ples of L/2T.

The transfer functÍon therefore consisËs of k zeroes

equally spaced around the unit círcle wj-uh one of them (at co = 0)

being preci.sely cancelled by a pole yielding a pass band centred upon

that frequency. The difference equaLion of this filter (which ls

equivalent to the dífferentj-a1 equation of an analogue filter) t;

be writËen from the above equatÍon as:

Yi - ïi+l

or by a simple change of subscripts as

It+l = Yi + *í+k -*i'

where x and y are the lnpuÈ and outpuÈ respectively. Thus Èhe filter

ís recursíve in that thê ne$l ouÈpuÈ represents Èhe sum of the

prevÍous output ptrrs it e d.if f erence of two input,s. In addition the

gain of the filter can be see-n to be kn and careful consideration of

this equation shows that Èhe transnrission delay through the filter

I

x H

x' - xÍ+k'
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is n(k - L) /2 samples. By approprlate choice of n and k this j.s an

integer and phase correction may be made by sinply time shifting

each sample by the correct amount,. It is clear also that this tj:ne

shíft is the same at all frequencies so the filter is free from

phase dístortion and can be made, therefore, to have precisel-y zero

phase shift.

The great usefulness of this filter type is thaË any desired

cutoff frequency can be obtained by the specification of only tr.ro

integels n and k and because of the simplÍciEy of Ehe difference

equatl-on used to implement the filter, Processing times are very low.

In all the vrork presented Ín thís reporÈ n \¡las 2 and k was

usually of the orcler of 9 or 10 dependÍng on the cutoff requíred.

A typical frequency response for this kind of filter is shor,¡n in

figure CL where Èhe 3dB point corresPonds to about 450 Hz for

T= BO Usecs, k= 9 and n=2. The response of the filter toa steP

input is aìso ptesented.

In order to ensure that the programming of this filter

vras correct and f ree from phase uncertaintÍes, a 1or^¡ Pass f iltered

signal r¡ras correlated with the original unfiltered version ancl the

resulting correlation 'hras found to be syrnmetrical in time and peaked

at preciseLy zero time delaY.
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Appendix D.

StatisÈlca1 Uncertainty of Correlation Estimates

Since some of Èhe long tíme averaged correlations presented

in this report are of rather srnall arnplitudes, it is worthwhile

presenting a brief discussion of the significance of the error bars

on the correlaEions.

Following Bandat and PiersoL (1966) Íf N independent

estÍ-mations of a mean autocorïelaÈion point R(t) are made, then these

estimations røi11 be normally distributed about the Erue meafi

autocorrelatÍon poinf detern-i.ned from an infinite numbe-r of índependent

samples. The standard deviation of this distrÍbution 1s sinply

o=

r¿here the eÈandard devíatÍon has beeo normalízed by rhe rms value of

the sígna1. Therefore, approxímately 957" of the time measured values

wll1 be within + 2o of the actual value.

However, when an analogue signal is sampled at a sampling

frequency vrhÍch ls more than tl¡ice the highest frequency of interest

(i.e. to prevent Nyquist folding), thís relation no longer applies

because the successive estÍmatlons of the correlation are no longer

independent. Under these circumsËances one Ís ínterested in Ëhe

equivalent number of independent sampLes N" thaË would constítute

the same level of uncertainty in the correlation estimate.

This nr¡mber is clearly unknor.m buÈ may be estimaEed on a

basís of Èhe tlme extenE of the autocorrelaÈion funcÈion relaÈive

to the total record length T. For example, if this correlation

decays to Ll e of its lnitial value at a tíme delay T" then N" miBhL

W
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be estlmated as Nu - t/Te,

For the experiments outlined Ín sections 5 and 6 of this

report T = 3.3 seconds and the most severe errors wil-l occur when

T is larse. This occurs in the outer part of the low Reynolds
e

number boundary layer for which t. a: lms. This yíelds N" ^' 3,300

which may be compared with the actual value of N = 82,000. Thís

suggests that for the present comPutatíons, O lies between one and

two percent alÈhough Èhis is probably a r:ather pessimistic estimate.

The characteristic twin m¡xíma l:eported in section 5.3 for

Ëhe spanwise veclocity correlations can Eherefore be seen to be

larger than the lÍkely correlaÈion error bars.
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Appendix E

Compu tatlon of a f,Jall Pressure Time HisËory on a Basis of a Velocity

Time His l-orv.

The work of this appendix represents an attempÈ to compute

a typical walJ- pressure signature that ruight be associated with the

velocity siE;natures that have been found to be representative of the

otganized motions. To compute Ehe total pressure field associated

wíth an organized structure would require a great deal of detailed

knowledge of the velocíty field associaËed r,zith thaE sEructure. In

section 7 however it, was suggested that the conditional averagíng

procedure served to pick ouc only the component of the walI pressure

that was generated by sources in the iumediate vicinity of the

poínt at r^¡hich the velocity signature \.7aS detected. Under these

clrcumstances iÈ is possíb1e to use the conditionally averaged

veloeity data Èo deternine Èhís corresponding component of the wall

pressure. The resulting pressure signature may then be compared rsiÊh

the averaged tine history that was proposed in section 7.

The Poisson equation for the turbulent pressure fluctuations

may be found by taking the divergence of the momenËum equation

(Townsend, L976) and is

vtP=-Pq(¡)

where the source term q is (usÍ.ng conventional tensor noËation)

E.1

8.2cr€) (u
ôu.

I
âx.

1-

-uuìi j'u
l_ 't+

q2
o

ðx. x.r.J

By use of the appropriate Greents function the following equatiot:
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ís obtained for the instanÈaneous pressure

tr
Ztt

q(xs)t dVpG) E.3
x-x

y>o

where I is the point of ínterest on the wall and l" ís the position

of the source term of interest.

The pressure represents, therefore, a volume integral over the

entire half space occupíed by thè boundary layer of all the source

terms, with each being weighted by the reciprocal of the distance

from Ëhe source Ëo Èhe point of measurement. It is clear,however, Ehat

the source term as given by equation E.2 would be rather difficult

to measure accurately but this problem can be círcumvented by Ëaking

the first term of equatiou E.2 only as the dominant contribution.

ThÍs assumption of the doninance of turbulence-mean shear j-nËeractÍon

was fÍrst proposed by Kraichnan (1956) and use made of it by Lilley

and Hodgson (1960). ülillrnarth and tlooldridge (1963) have demonstrated

that their pressure velocíty correlations display the features that

might be expected if a large proportion of the waII pressure ttas

produced by this Èerm alone and the deËaíled computations of Lim (1971)

have demonstrated that. thÍs te:mr makes about an BO% contribution to

the mean square wa11 pressure. In r¿hat follows, therefore, use wíl1

be made of this assumption although iE should be appreciaÊed that

Èhe reports mentioned above demonstrate that the assumption is valid

when the discussíon is restricted to time averaged quantities. The

possÍbility stÍl1 exists that the other terms (turbulence - turbulence

inÈeractions) do make significant contributions to the instanËaneous

wall pressure slgn"f tt cerÈaín times.
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Under thís assr¡nptíon equation E.3 becomes

2

p (x) p

Ztt
âv
oX

7.4
lr - r"l

where only the mean gradient in the normal direction is significant.

The range of the integration has been restricted since the present

discussion is concerned only with the component of Pressure generated

by sources for which y 
L<y<y 2. The computations thaË follow are based

on the ensemble averagecl v comPonent of velocity at y = 0.05ô

(y+ = 170) for the high Reynolds number case. This was presented

previously in sectÍon 7.4 and is shotsn agaÍn in figure E.l (a). The

following assumptioDs are also necessary:

(i) The local velocíty field is convecËed at the 1ocal mean

speed(U"=0.64Uo).TheprecÍseclroíceísunknownbuE

different values were found to have 1iÈtle effect on the

temporal pressure hístory that iinally results'

(ií) The source Ëerm is uniformly distributed over Èhe range

0.025<y/ô<0.075. Changing this range has no effect on the

shapeofËhecomputedpressuÏesignature'butmerelyalters

its anPlitude.

(íii) The spanwise d.istríbution of the source term is unknou¡n and

has therefore been assumed two dimensional. Computations

haveaisobeenundertakeninwhichiÈisassumedt'wo
-L-

dimensional but weighted by a tern such as e '- which

reflects the behaviour of the velocÍty correlations j-n Ehis

region.tnt"'""for-rndtochangetheamplitudeofthe

computedPressufesignaturebutnotitsshape.Forthepres-

enÈ case such assumpEions are justifiable since an averaged

2
dvAU

ãt
v
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Ensemble averaged Èime history of the normal componenE of velocity
á-t-;+-:¡ro for"ttre high Reynolds number case (see sectíon 7 '4) '

computed t.ime hisEory of wall pressure arising from sources

characterLzed by the velocity distribution in figure E1(a).Figure E1(b)
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velocity field is being u.seii. to cotnpute an averaged

pressure signature.

Under Èhese cÍrcumsEances an estimaËion of a pressure signat.ure

that is assocíated q¡iËh a velocity signature may be made. The

resul¡s that were ob¡ained are shovTn in figure E.l(b) where the

velocity signature in figure E.1(a) has been used. The pressure

signature shows a Iarge posiEive region occurring at. the tfme cor-

responding to the steep fa11 of velocity, and Ehere are small negative

regions to either side of this region. This compuËed pressure

signature can therefore be seen to be very similar to that shotrn

previously in figuxe 7.15 r¡hich l^tas suggested on a basi-s of the

condÍti-onal samplÍng experiments. Evidently the assumption of the

dominance of the turbulence - mean shear is accepÈable and the eon-

ditional averages do appear to repTesent only a component of the

pressure field associated with souïces at fhe point where the detection

velocity signal Ís measured.
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